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This is fhe
the mug
mug that
that
launched a thousand quips.
quips. It
It belongs
belongs
to Fred Allen, that man,
man, that
that
artist, that
that acid-tongued
acid-tongued
wit—and
wit-and after he's
he's

tired of it, it will belong
belong to
to the
the
ages. The ages
ages can hardly
hardly wait.
wait.

4

■
feels so
so biller
hitler about
about Hollywood.
Hollywood. His
His
• U's
It's too bad Allen feels
be his fortune,
fortune, and
and jf
if you
you don't
don't believe
believe it,
it, take
take
face could he
a look at the next
couple of
of pages.
pages. Anything
Anything Barrymore
Barrymore
next couple
needs—Allen
either. Which
Which isis okay
okay with
with him.
him. All
All
needs--AJJen hasn't got pither.
be has to say about California
California isis plenty.
plenty. 1\-1051
Most of
of itit insulting.
insulting.
he
"Stay there
enough," be
be warns
warns you,
you, "you'll
"you'll end
end up
up with
with
"SLay
the-re long enough,"
a8 face like 811
an alligator
alligator pear."
pear." .\.5
As for
for movie
movie acting,
acting, itit always
always
faintly irritates hi.m.,
him, money
money or
or no
no money.
money. "You
"You have
have toto
stay
camera rangt"
range—a
little tiny
tiny circle.
circle. The
The ideal
ideal
!"tay in
in that
that camera
a little
movie actor should have
have rigor
rigor mortis
mortis and
and aa neon
neon head.
head. With
With
rigor mortis,
can't
move, Rnd
and with
with aa neon
neon head
head he
he can
can
mortis. he can
°t move,
light hhnseJI."
himself." It's
It's the
the general
general opinion
opinion that
that Allen's
Allen's aa very
very
funny man,
nobody's ever
ever been
been able
able to
to plumb
plumb his
his depths
depths
mall, but nobody's
and come up with aa recipe
recipe for
for humor.
humor. "No
"No such
such thing,"
thingj" he
he
says, and he's been
been known
known to
to quote
quote aa hundred.year·old
hundred-year-old Josh
Josh
Billings joke which goes:
goes: "Daddy,'"
"Daddy,"'said
the tired
tired little
little boy,
boy,
said the
"
' t we on th
d?"
'ISh
"aren't
the
wrong roa
road?"
"Shut
up." his
his father
father ex·
ex^
aren
e wrong
.
ul up,"
plained.
"See?" Allen
Allen says.
says. "A
"A hundred
hundred years
years old.
old. Example
Example
plained.. USee?"
of the one-word gag." He
He call
can give
give you
you e~amples
examples of
of the
the twotwo-

MUGGER!

"ord gag,
gag. the three·word
word gag,
word
three-word gag.
gag. and
and the
the multi·
multi-word
gag, too.
too.
Allen's l>eeri
been a s-howman
showman since
since he
he was
was aa kid;
kid; he
he was
was poor
poor for
for
time, and because
a long lime,
because he
he remembers
remembers when
when things
things were
were
puok. and eight guys
punk,
guys slept
slept on
on the
the floor
floor of
of his
his lour
four dollar
dollar aa
~ee.k hotel room, be's
week
he's 8a sucker
sucker for
for aa touch.
touch. An~'
Any touch.
touch. For
For
)0 caN'. ht"
years,
he g8\"e
gave aW8l
away half
half the
the money
money he
he earned.
earned, and
and ifif an)anybod) aasked
ked him
ell-consciousl.
body
him why,
why, he'd
he'd grin
grin aa little
little self-consciously.
"When I was .aa baby."
baby,'1 he'd
he'd !laY_
say, "'I
"I was
was ver)
very poor.
poor. IfIf II
somethiog to
wanted something
to eat,
eat, I1 had
had to
to go
go out
out and
and fil'ht
fight aa bird
bird
for it." A
A straighter
slraighter answer
answer he'd
he'd neVf>f
never I:'tive.
give, and
and after
after aa
while people left him
him alone
alone with
with his
his good
good det"d
deeds,, for
for which
which
wa~ sincerely gratefu1.
he was
grateful. Between
Between the
the lil1lt"
time when
when Allen
Allen was
was
fighting the birds for
for food.
food, and
and the
the time
lime when
when he
he was
was making
making
a fortune,
(ortune, there was
was quite
quite aa stretch.
stretch. In
In the
the middle
middle of
of which
which
mel Portland.
Portland. She
he wa~
he met
was aa chorus
chorus girl
girl in
in George
George White'~
White's
Scandals: they
they dated for
Scandals;
for five
five years,
years, and
and in
in 1926
1926 they
they got
got
marrif'd. Portland mentionffi
married.
mentioned the
the fact
fact to
to the
the Scandals
Scandals pres.
press
8f!:ent. thinking that
agent,
that gentleman
gentleman might
might plant
plant the
the news
news somesome"hfff'. After
Aft("r all.
where.
all, show
show hu~in~~
business was
was !Ilhow
show hu~ines<;.
business. But
But
Ol

pr~ agent fixed
the press
fixed her
her with
with aa gloomy
gloomy eye.
eye. u~ev,er
"Never marr~
many
an actor," he said darkly,
darkly, and
and that
that was
M*as all
all the
the encoura,;rencouragehe took
ment she got out of him.
him. She
look the
the chance
chance in
in spite
spite of
of hi..
his
advice. and lived to
advice,
to be
be glad
glad of
of it.
it. The
The Aliens
Aliens are,
are, and
and haw
have
been. very
ver)' happy.
happ). The)'
been,
They li",('
live in
in aa four-room
four-room apartment:
apartment; th('\
they
don"t own a car:
don't
car; the'}
they don"t
don't have
have, 8a maid
maid who
who sleeps
sleeps in.
in. Whrll
When
truggling with
Fred's struggling
with hi~
his "CriIX·lHiting.
script-writing. Portland
Portland si~
sits inin
another room and k.nits.
knits. She
She IiI..
likes to
to cook.
cook, she
she wears
wears tailoff'c1
tailored
suils. and shes
sllll got aa beautiful
suits,
she's still
beautiful figure.
figure. She
She takes
takes aa drink
drink
while~ Fred d~n't
once in a while;
doesn't drink
drink at
at all.
all. His
His ,-ice
vice i.'isl ('hf'"chewiog tobacco. As he observed
ing
observed to
to 8a friend
friend one
one memofabJcmemoraWe dB\
da)
..., )'ou're
long ago, "'if
"If you smoke
smoke ci~arelt("
cigarettes,
you're likely
likely to
to burn
burn
yourself. Chew tobacco,
tobacco, and
and tht'
the worsL
worst you
you can
can do
do isis dro\\n
drown
a cockroach." Fred's
Fred's radio
radio scripts.
scripts, in
in case
case II haven't
haven't mellmentioned it before,
before. or
or in
in ca~
case you've
you've 1I{"\er
never heard
heard of
of itit bt'fon·.
before,
largely the products
...
are largely,
products of
of hi~
Ids 0\\'11
own fever-quick
fever-quick brain.
brain. l-It"
HcV
contempluou,:, of
...
contemptuous
ot ,aa lot
lot of
ol radlo
radio (;ollledlan:,comedians because
because he
lie clilnl
ihfnAs
they make 8a living sLealin~
stealing oLher
other people's
people's stuff:
stuff: he
he 1!rt'ath
greatly
8dmir~ Bob
Boh Hope and
admires
and Jark
Jack lwnll).
Benny, hoth
both !l'ta~f'
stage veterans
veterans Jill'
like
MORE~
MORE>

It.

AlJen
Alien at ease.

(//.
No noose is :;!;ood
good noose .

conI.
cont. RADIO'S
RADIO'S
NUMBER
NUMBER ONE
ONE

,

MUGGER!
MUGGER!
himself. Benny and Allen got
got aa lot
lot of
of laughs
laughs
out of their long radio
radio "feud."
"feud." It
It gave
gave Allen
Allen
the opporhmily
to write
write himself
himself speeches
speeches
opportunity to
like: "You know, I[ envy
like;
envy Jack
Jack Benny.
Benny. The
The
way he's losing his
his hair
hair and
and his
his teeth,
teeth, he
he
doesn't have to find
find jokes;
jokes; all
all he
he has
has to
to do
do isis
stand up there and Jet
let people
people look
look at
at him."
him."
But don't let Allen's
Allen's poisonous
poisonous tongue
tongue fool
fool
you; he's really a tender·hearted
tender-hearted guy.
guy. Take
Take
the lime
time he was walking down
down the
the street
street with
with
a friend, and a little
little boy
hoy darted
darted out
out into
into the
the
path of an on.coming
on-coming news
news truck.
truck. Allen
Allen
rescue, fished
fished the
the hoy
boy from
from
leaped to the rescue,
danger just in time,
time, and
and then
then turned.
turned to
to him
him
sternly.
~ternly. "Whatlsa
"Whattsa maller,
matter, kid?"
kid?" he
he said.
said.
"Don't you want to
to grow
grow up
up and
and have
have
troubles?" Aside to New
'ew Yorkers:
Yorkers: If
If you
you
want a glimpse of fearless
fearless Fred,
Fred, Earl
Earl Wilson
Wilson
the Gaiety
claims he eats at the
Gaiety Delicatessen
Delicatessen on
on
7th Avenue. He's usually
usually eating
eating sour
sour cream.
cream.

'.Message
cigarcJa . . .
'Message cigarcia
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By Jove, dish-pan
hands!
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The smartest people can be blondes
eyes. Marie Wilson's good
with blue eyes,
friend says so and she should know.
ft
• ••

By CATHY
CATHY LEWIS
LEWIS
By
• My first impression of Marie Wilson hit me be■
tween the eyes.
e)'es. Here, I thought, is the
the giddiest
blonde in the movies. In radio. Anywhere, for that
matter. Ten minutes later I was ready to run to
wa)'.
)'ou that way.
Hoboken and back for her. She gets you
If Mr. Webster ever decides to re-write his dictiondiction·
word he'll change sure—scattersure--scatterary, I know one word
brain. He'll probably scratch out that definition
Wi/jon.
the basic words Marie Ifilson.
and insert instead the
know
The multitude of the American people would know
exactly what he meant. They've been familiar with
the durabest-blonde-in-town
dumbest-blonde-in-town for years. That's the
herself. Acting
reputation Marie Wilson has built for herself.
tough job. It
the bewildered, innocent female is a tough
takes brains. Until
Until 1I began spending my
m)' leisure
puts into
hours with Marie I never realized what she puts
ago, Marie,
Maric, the ingenue,
her act. It began years ago.
told herself,
decided she wanted fame. People, she told
always try to act smarter than they are. She would
b. smarter—by
smarter-b), acting
aCling dumb. Result? Five
reall)' be
really
years of success with Ken Murray's Blackouts,
hit movies, the female lead in CBS's My
numerous hit
Irma. Our producer, director and writer, Cy
Friend Irrna.
Ho~ard, must have spotted'Marie
spotted -Marie in a dream before
Howard,
crt:nting my radio friend, Irma. They are identical.
creating
The)' talk
talk alike, think alike, almost look alike. MeanMean·
They
Nixon, Marie's husband, has been learnwhile, Allan Ntxon,
ing to live with Irma as well as Marie. "I feel as
though I were leading a double life," he told me
me
studio_ "Two
one day while visiting us at our CBS studio.
hours before Marie
Marie must leave for the studio, she
me like Al,
AI,
lapses into the Irma-mood. She treats me
her radio boyfriend
boyfriend {Leif
(Leif Ericson). I'm not sure
SUfe I]
like it, because it takes two more hours, following
the program, before I feel she's come home to me."
But Allan really doesn't have to worry. It's all a
great big, beautiful act to Marie, and she'll keep it
way as long as it doesn't interfere too much with
that way
her life with
with Mr. Nixon. fCBS,
(CBS, Mondays.
Monda)'s, 10 P.M.)

xM-iiiiiiiii
Star of famous Murray Blackouts, 1939, Marie Wilson
eharm on a movie swain.
turns some of that naive charm

R r

r

Fi
1?

Time out for discussion, Marie relaxes with co-players
Gloria
Glorja Gordon, Cathy
Cath)' Lewis and producer Cy Howard.

sr

V

s

u

r
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The bewildered Wilson
Wilsoll sits in, actively, on a script conCOllshow, My
!tfy Friend /rm«.
Irma.
ference of her current radio show.

MY FRIEND, MARIE WILSON
MY

<tE

FRIEND,

MARIE

WILSON

Marie\Vilson,
p;ood friend
fricJ1(] on
Oil and off
ofT radio Cathy
CatllY
Marie Wilson, and good
Lewis, put
put their scripts together for a quick comparison.
9

Jack Barry and assembled
asscmbled members of the
thc jury.
jury. Dog identification
rCJrular part of the
thf' show
~how which is sponsored by a
a dog food
food Co.
Co.
is a regular

r

JUVENILE
JURY

JUVENILE

&

JURY

10

Alternate jurist
jurist Steve Wolfgang,
Wolfgaug, aged six,
six.
tumm~
is needed in case kids develop tummy
Uniaches or sudden attacks of measles. Unisigned Jack and the jury
jury to a<l
versal Films signed
series of eight movie shorts, the first
firtH of
aeries
already been
b('('n made
marl£' and released.
Tf'le8$('d.
which has already

Little kids are always
always asking
asking why,
why, and
and never
never getting
getting
answers. So Jack Barry got
got some
some youngsters
youngsters together,
together,
and the gems that fall
fall from
from those
those babes'
babes' lips
lips have
have
made even the grownups
grownups take
take notice•
notice.
• To be perfectly frank
■
frank about
about it,
it. Jack
Jack Barry
Barry isis aa man
man who
who
likes kids, but that only
only half
half explains
explains his
his success
success with
with that
that
startling program,
program. Juvenile
Juvenile Jury.
Jury. A
A bachelor
bachelor 01
of 29,
29, Jack
Jack
graduated from
from the
the University
University of
of Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania with
with aa B.S.
B.S.
first job
job as
as au
an M.e.
M.C. in
in Trenton
Trenton at
at $35
35 per
per
degree and got his lirst
week. He joined WOR
WOH in
in 1945
1945 as
as an
an announcer,
announcer, and
and got
got his
his
first network chore in
in "So
"So You
You Think
Think You
You Know
Know Music!"
Music!"
day, while listening
One day.
listening to
to Uncle
Uncle Don,
Don, (well,
(well, we
we said
said he
he
liked kids) he thought
thought itit might
might he
be aa good
good idea
idea ifif someone
someone
were to tap the natural·
natural* wit
wit and
and spontaneous
spontaneous humor
humor of
of kids.
kids.
He figured that since
since kids
kids are
are always
always a~k.ing
asking grownups
grownups lots
lots
of questions, and not
not getting
getting very
very satisfactory
satisfactory answers,
answers, itit might
might
be a good idea to
to get aa group
group of
of kids
kids together
together and
and have
have
questions qenl
sent in
in by
by other
other kid~.
kids. The
The children
children
them answer questions
were chosen not 500
so much
much for
for intelligence.
intelligence, but
hut rather
rather for
for
natural charm and refreshing
refreshing humor.
humor. Within
Within 8a week
week after
after
the first audition record
record was
was cut,
cut, the
the Jury
Jury went
went on
on the
the air,
air,
and there it has stayed.
stayed. The
The mail
mail re50ponse
response to
to the
the first
first broadbroadcast was staggering and
and no
no one
one was
was more
more surprised
surprised than
than the
the
network officials. Life
Life and
and Time
Time assigned
assigned writers
writers and
and photogphotographers to cover the program
program and
and then
then Jack
Jack knew
knew he
he was
was in.
in.
Recently,
Ehrcnreich, the
the producer
producer of
of the
the show
show made
made
Recenlly, Dan Ehrenreich,
arrangements with some
some European
European children
children to
to exchange
exchange greetgreetings with the lury.
Jury. It
It was
was such
such aa success,
success, that
that arrangements
arrangements
are now being made to
to have
have aa child
child from
from aa foreign
foreign country
country
flown here and take part
part in
in aa series
series of
of broadcasts.
broadcasts, A
A little
little
French girl is being chosen
chosen now
now by
by the
the French
French Ministry
Ministry of
of
Education and should arrive
arrive by
by Air
Air France
France in
in May.
May. Jack
Jack Barr)
Barry
and crew are on the air
air Sundays
Sundavs from
from 33:30
:30 to
to 44 P.M.
P.M. MBS.
MBS.

S

Peggy llruder,
Brudcr, at the age of
of 11
11 is
is the
the oldoldest
cst and best informed of
of the
the group,
group, and
and
usually can be
he depended
depended on
on for
for aa straight
straight
answer. Shr
She is an
an authority
authority on
on dOl!:s.
dogs.

/

/
.

y

Hankinson who
Charlie Hankinsou
who is
is seven,
seven, riddled,
riddled,
"If you pUl
put a momma
momma duck,
duck, aa poppa
poppa
duck and a baby
haby duck in
in aa box,
box, what
what
would you have? A box
box of
of ql1ackera."
qtiackers."

Ti

4
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Barey
Barry once told
told the
the jury about
about
a youngster who walked with
with
her toes out "'like
"like aa duck".
duck".
Dickie Orlan suggested
suggested shc
she turn
turn
thcm in andwalk"like
81ldwalk"like aa pigcon."
them
pigeon."
He's the comedian of
of the
the group.
group.

w

Robin Morgan,
~'Iorgan, at the age
age of
of six.,
six, a]~
already has a choice of severa]
several careers.
careers.
She's a Conover model,
model, has
has her
her own
own
j~ckey show, and
disc jockey
and ·has
-has danced
danced
with Danilova of the Ballet
Ballet Russc
Ku'sse
Tchaikovsky'8 Nutcracker
in Tchaikovsky's
Nutcracker Suitc.
Suite.

Tousle-haired Elizah~th
Elizabeth Wal80n
Watson isis five
five
and a half, the giddiest
giddiest or
of the
the bunch
bunch and
and
can always he
depended on
on for
for aa few
few gig.
gigbe depended
gles. She's written
written aa hook
hook which
which she
she
"told" her mother,
mother, and it's
it's now
now making
making
the
Ihe rounds of all
all the
the publishing
publishing houses.
houses.
II
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While Frank Lovejoy'a
Fat \1811
Man pondcrn
"--'hiJe
Lovejoy's at ihe
the mike, the Fut
ponder~
in
ill the
th{~ isolation booth.
hoot It. He
JI~ lake^
takc!" an
8n aetiv<'
active hand in final
script,
revisc8 plot if needed,
needed. and helps
help~ pick characters.
charat'ter...
s('ript. revises

With ready wit,
nimble body and easy charm
the Smart guy
upsets all the theories
about fat men

proves that a good big
and proves
man can always
outsmart a bad little man.

12
I~

Amazed at script's
8<'ript"R keen understanding
understandinf!: of the probprohlemro of a fat man.
man, Smart has a sneaking;
sneaking suspicion
lems
that thin Dashiell Hammctt
Hammett was once fat himself.

■
• At the stroke of eight every Friday night (over ABC) the sound of a penny
scale--a mysterious voice whispers ....
is heard dropping into a scale—a
. . "Weight 247
pounds." A card drops out.
out, and the voice resounds ....
. , "Fortune ....
. . Danger!"
It is the
lhe story of the Fat Man.
Man, Dashieil
Dashiell Ham
Hammeu's
melt's super sleuth of radio. The
tht" lead voice is J. Scott Smart, radio's example of perfect casting.
owner of the
Smart more than
lhan fits
fils the bilk
bill. He tips
tips the scale at
al 270. Veteran of stage and
screen and one of radio's outstanding character actors, the sleuth who never
"whodunits," never listens
fails to get his man is not a mystery fan, never reads ''whodunits,"
to them on the air, never sees them in the movies. Scientists have said that fat
men are physically lazy and mentally slow. As detective Brad Runyon in the
mart upsets all those theories and establishes a few of his own. "A fat
script. Smart
man can't
mo,"e as fast as
a" a thin man,"
man." says Smart,
Smart. "but he can think
call't always move
fastf'r, and that's more
more important,
importanL especially in my business. Some
orne criminals
faster,
think a lazy body means a lazy mind. The minute they get that idea they drop
lit" will suck a murderer into the mire of his own guilt."
their guard, and one lie
When
When a cagey murderer taunted him about his
his avoirdupois, he drawled back,
"The only difference
dif{('rence between
between you and me is that my fat is from the neck down."
To compensate for an over-inflated waistline,
waistline. radio's Fat Man says the trick is
i..
lour bulk with other characteristics. He
lie does this by thinking fast,
to balance your
harm all over the place, which he does
helping ladies in distress, and throwing charm
too. Actually shy and retiring, he takes his
in any number of ways in real life loo.
exhibitionism out with a beard which would have been the envy of any navy
gab, Jack Smart
man. Suave, well dressed, with a sense of humor and a gift of gab.
is an accomplished caricaturist and musician,
musician. dabbles in painting and singing. and is also an amateur psychologist.
p~ychologist. But his chief hobby is cooking. Like
Likt"
ing,
the Fat
Fat Man in the
lhe script.
script.•Smart
mart does not
nol really feel fat.
faL "I feel thin until
unlil 1I
bump into a full length mirror or step on a scale. Even then you don't always
hump
feel it,"
it." he explained in
ill one
olle of his scripts. "The
"Thl" only time you really
reaLLy feel it is
fee!
That'~ when I'm glad II can concenwhen you run into a beautiful woman. That's
bu~) job
joll like this—solving
this 'Solving crimes."
criml"S." Ami
And Brad Runyon
RUIl)on never misses.
trate on a busy
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The second
second Mrs. Burton
Burton (Patsy
(Patsy Camphell)
Campbell) and
aud her
her spouse
spouse (Dwght
(Dwight Weist)
Weist) share
share the
the chores
choresin
iu their
theircottage
cottagehome.
home.

If you think
think you
you have
have

you don't
don't know
know the
the halt
half
problems you
it! Look at
at the
the Burton
Burton
of iti
live in
family who live
in Dickston
Dickston

%
.■I

(which can be
be anywhere).
anywhere). They
They
*0:
know what struggle
struggle is.
is.

know, too,
too, that
that life
life
But they know,
wonderful.
can be wonderful.

14

The Burton family
family at
at home.
home. Brad
Brad (Larry
(Larry Kohinsou)
Robinson) isis the
the son
son of
of
Burton's first
firsL wife.
wife. He
Be finds
finds itit diflicult
difficult to
to become
become adjusted
adjusted now.
no,"".

Neighbors Elizabeth Miller (Elizabeth
(Elizabeth Reller)
Keller) and
and
(Doris Rich) in
Mrs. Doris Miller (Doris
in Mr.
Mr. Burton's
Burton^ store.
store,

Mrs.
Mrs. Burton
Burton befriends
befriends Elizabeth
Elizabeth Miller
Miller who
who has
has just
just recov·
recoverod
ered from
from aa mental
mental illness.
illness. Elizabelh
Elizabeth learns
learns 10
to be
be domcstic.
domestic.

THE SECOND MRS. BURTON

THE

SECOND

MRS.

BURTON

• The opinion
0plnlOn about soap-opera
soap-opera is
w81tmg to be writ.
writ. You've
You've heard
heard him
him on
on Inner
Inner
■
is divided.
divided. Some
Some people
people is still waiting
Man, on
on We,
We, The
The People,
People,
groan at the very word; others tune up
up the
the volume.
volume. Week
Week Sanctum, Big Town and Thin Alan,
news reels. He
He gets
gets around.
around. Some·
Someafter week they listen in on
on the
the lives
lives of
of "just
"just plain
plain people"
people" March Of Time and the newsreels.
Taylorcraft plane or
or his
his four-seater
four-seater Sea
Sea Bee
Bee
who could be everybody's next
next door
door neighbors,
neighbors, although
although times he uses a Taylorcraft.
to do,
do, his
his wife
wife and
and Iwo
two
bave more problems by the bour
Ampbibian. When he has nothing to
they have
hour than
than any
any Mr.
Mr. and
and Mrs.
Mrs. Amphibian.
Jones you've ever shared a ysrd
yard fence
fence with.
with. The
The funny
funny thing
thing children are full of suggestions. Palsy
Patsy Campbell
Campbell plays
plays Mrs.
Mrs,
is, it gets you. You want to
in stock. It was
was 1940
1940 and
and there
there was
was
to know what's
what's going
going to
to happen
happen Burton. Once she was in
to a person like the second Mrs.
Mrs. Burton, because
because she's
she's sweet
sweet an empty barn that she and her fellow
fellow students
students at
at Chicago's
Chicago's
and full of conflicls.
conflicts. She bas
has aa husband
husband wbo's
who's losl
lost his
his Goodman Theater
Thealer school
scbool renled
rented for
for aa dollar.
dollar. During
During the
the
father's department store and is struggling
struggling with
with aa smaller
smaller war she came to New York
York while her
her husband
husband was
was in
in the
the
minor roles,
roles, made
made the
the rounds
rounds
own. She has a step-son
anny.. She auditioned, played minor
one of his ownstep-son whose
whose affections
affections she's
she's army..
continually trying to gain, and
and who's
who's beginning
beginning to
to have
have of agencies. Casting directors got 50
so used to
to seeing
seeing her
her they
they
dales (some of whom are not so sweel.)
dates
sweet.) She
She bas
has aa friend
friend finally fixed it so she wouldn't go
go away.
away. Sbe
She likes
likes itit here,
here,
wbo's taken to
10 alcohol
alcobol and drugs
100. Stepson in the Burton family
family is
is Larry
Larry Robinson.
Robinson. He
He
who's
drugs because
because of
of an
an ill·fated
ill-fated too.
love-life. She is worrying about "the
"the other
other woman"
woman" in
in her
her was in the original Life Wilh
WUk Father
Father company
company on
on Broadway.
Broadway.
jusl given birth 10
youngesl cbild
husband's life. She has just
to aa premalure
premature cbild.
child. He was the youngest
child and he
he worked
worked his
his way
way up
up to
to the
the
fit into
into the
the suits,
suits, so
so he
he let
let his
his
Problems? It's to cry.
cry. You wonder
wonder how
how the
the actors
actors can
can live
live oldest. Finally, he couldn't fit
through it, because you're about
about ready
ready to
to collapse.
collapse. But
But the
the red hair grow back to its chestnut
chestnut color,
color, and
and left.
left. Now
Now he
he
in television
television shows.
shows. Whenever
Whenever he's
he's
actors are here on these pages
pages and you
you can see
see what
what happy,
happy, goes to school, and acts in
the Connecticut farm
nice-looking people they are. The man
man who
who writes
writes the
the show
show free Larry stays at the
farm he
be shares
shares with
with his
his
and also plays Mr. Burton is
and.
ia Dwighl
Dwight Weisl.
Weisl. All
All through
through mother. These are the people you've
you've grown
grown familiar
familiar with
with in
in
Burton, and these are
are the
the voices
voices inside
inside your
your
college (Ohio Wesleyan)
Wesleyan) he's wanled
wanted to
to write.
write. Then
Then he
he got
got The Second Mrs. Burlon,
a job as
on every
every day
day to
to WeBS
WCBS at
at 22 P.M.
P.M.
8S a radio announcer, and
and the
the Great
Great American
American novel
novel radio set when you turn it on
Hackgrmmds Courtesy of
n/ James
Jallles McCulcheon
McCutcheoll &
t~p }'ork
MOR
Hackyromuh
& Co.
Co. atld
and Tlte
The Ambassador
Ambassador Hotd,
Hotel, X(..
.Vac
York
MORI

cont.
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Brad awaits his father's
father's homecoming
homecoming each
eacli evening,
evening.
now developing
developing between
between them.
them,
for a comradeship is now

i

it

Expecting aa child
child of
of her
her own,
own,Terry
TerryBurton
Burton
Expecting
decides to
to legally
legally adopt
adopt Brad
Brad to
to prove
provelove.
love.
decide.
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bv 1
K fine dress designer hefore
before her
her marriage,
marriage, Terry
Terry fits
fits After
After years
years of
of being
being merely
merely tolerated
tolerated by
by
A
Elizabeth, She help.
helps restore
restore Eliz'.
Eliz's faith
faith in
in people.
people, Stan
Stan Burton,
Burton, Brad
Brad enjoys
enjoys aa real
real home-life.
home-life.
Elizabeth.
16
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Unable
afford television
tclevision set.
8ct, Burtons
Burtons share
share
Unanle to afford
Brad's
enthusi3!!lll1 over
over vift
gift from
from his
his mother.
mother.
Brad^a enthusiasm
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Elizabeth Miller
:MilJer and
and her
her mother
mother visit
VISit Stan's
Stan'8 store
store
to select
select material
materia] for
for dress
dress Mrs.
!\oIrs. Burton
Burton designed.
designed.

'

To attract customers to
to husband's
husband's store,
store, Terry
Terry
suggests promotion
promotion scheme
scheme which
which delights
delights him.
him.

END

JANE
JANE FROMAN
FROMAN It's stranger than fiction,
fiction, but it really happened
happened to
to Jane.
Jane .
Froman. She was flying to Europe to entertain the troops
troops when
when the
the Clipper
Clipper
crashed and she was plunged into the black icy water with two broken
broken legs
legs and
and
a broken arm. The pilot, his hack
back broken, found
found her and
and held her
her above
above water
water
until rescue came. Five years and twenty-five
twenty·fi"c operations laler
later she
she married
married her
her
tall, dark and handsome hero, and with the
the help of crutches, the
the lovely
lovely singing
singing star
star
now shines brighter than ever. If
it, tune
tune in
in The
The Pause
Pause That
That
]£ you don't believe it,
Refreshes (CBS, Sun., 6:30 P.M.) and hear for
for yourself the gal who
who wouldn't
wouldn't quit.
quit.
18
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AL JOLSON
JOLSON "What
AL
"What we
we really
really want,"
want," said
said Al
Al }olson,
Jolson, "is
"is aa little
little Sonny
SonnyBoyeeee!"
Boyeeeel"
Now there's
there's little
little Ass
Now
Asa and
and life
life isis all
all sunshine
sunshine and
and song
song in
in the
the mountain
mountain top
tophome
home
of the 101s0n5.
Jolsons. "I
"I feel
feel better
belter than
than II did
did twenty
twenty years
years ago,"
ago," he
hesays.
says. And
Andhe's
he'snot
not
The master
master minstrel
fooling. The
fooling.
minstrel bas
has the
the bounce,
bounce, the
the grin
grin and
and the
the same
same 10lson
Jolson magic
magic
that wowed
wowed the
the footlight
that
fooliighl fans
fans forty
forty years
years ago,
ago, when
when he
he takes
takes over
overthe
themicrophone.
microphone.
"0£ course
course]I think
"Of
think he's
he's wonderful,"
wonderful," says
says the
the new
new Mrs.
Mrs. ].,
J., "but
"but my
my married
married life
lifeisis
speed marathon,
like
like a8 speed
marathon, just
just trying
trying to
to keep
keep "I)
up with
with my
my husband."
husband." "Mter
"After all,"
all,"
Al patiently,
patiently, "8
.. 99 P.P. M.)
explains Al
explains
"a man
man can
can only
only live
live twice."
twice." (NBC.
(NBC, Thun~
Thurs..
M.)
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Paul Weslon
Weston (left) an{l
ane) Johnny Mercer
"Mercer confer on Jo's new arrangenient.t.
arrang:elll('nt!l. She's
She'g now rated one of the top 3 gal vocalists.

It took a three-way

to turn one shy, awkward
shove to
girl into a top
flight star. Here's

Jo Stafford's own story of
the men who
helped develop a career
needed a push.
that needed

20

■
• Ten years ago 1I was one of the mob. The mob was known as the Pied
Pipers*—a
Pipers-a motley octetle
oeleUe getting no place fast. Then four of us got a job
outfit. It was a wonderful break, but I was still
with Tommy Dorsey's outfitsmaller mob. And I must admit I didn't look
one of the mob, just aa'"smaller
like much of a comer; I had a nice sweet-as-syrup voice and too much
avoir-du-pois, an awkward kid that fitted unobtrusively into Dorsey's
smooth organization. But 1I hit the jackpot in three wonderful boosts.
The boosts have names—they're
names-they're Johnny Mercer, Paul Weston and Mike
Midorf.
\idorf. Johnny you know—his
know-his songs and the way he sings them are
part of America now. Johnny gave me my first boost by convincing me
I could make
make good on my own. He backed up his conviction by taking
NBC'!S Music Shop in 1944, and giving me a recording
me in with him on NBC's
contract with his newly formed Capito!
Capitol Record Company. Then came
hreak. Working
\Vorking with Paul Weston on records has been trethe second break.
mendously important in
111 developing my style. Incidentally, I don't think
I have a style. I[just
just sing straight. But Paul's arrangements and direction
have been highly instrumental in making our discs the wonderful sellers
the)
they are. The third booster is a guy you probably don't know, but I'll
idorf is my manager,
manager_ the man who supervised
never forget him. Mike Nidorf
crealed the situations that led, among
my career through its big leap, who created
other things,
thing~, to my big show in 1945, The Ford Hour. Ilowe
owe a lot to
these three
three and 11 don't want it lo
to be
he a secret. (NBC, Mon.-Fri., 7 P. M.)
M.I

THREE STEPS TO STARDOM
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On tile
the Cbesterfield
Chesterfield Supper
Supper Club,
Club, Josie
Josie shares
shares the
the Charlie Spivak and manager
manager Nidorf
Nidorf ply
ply the
the diet-gal
diet-gal
4
spotlight with Perry Como.
Como. Her
Her voeal
vocal phrasing
phrasing sounds
sounds with chocolates. lo's
Jo's anonymous
anonymous record
record of
of "Tempta'Temptabefore the
the secret
secret was
was out.
out.
remarkably like former
former boss
boss Dorsey's
Dorsey's trombone
trombone stvle.
style. tion" topped 1,000,000 hefore
m
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neckside
Deckside on a rare vacation
vacation with
with sister
sister Christine.
Christine.
There are four sisters,
all singers
singers dating
dating back
back to
to
sisters, all
a family vocal group home
home in
in Coalinga,
Coalingo, California.
California.

Here's a rare shot of Dorsey's
Dorsey's star
star factory.
factory. Tommy,
Tommy,
left,
leIt, with the Pied
Pied Pipers,
Pipers, Frank
Frank Sinatra
Sinatra and
and Connie
Connie
Haines. Other alnmni:
alumni; Boh
Bob Croshy,
Crosby, Glenn
Glenn Miller.
Miller.

/

Some days he thinks he
he really
really will
will miss
miss

Lfe as
as aa small
small
•■ Dagwood Bumstead began life
blob of ink from
from the
the pen
pen of
of Chic
Chic Young,
Young,
master cartoonist
c8rtoonis~. Millions
Millions of
of daily
daily readers
readers fol·
followed Dagwood's tilts
lilts with
with the
the postman
postman and
and
drooled politely at the
the sight
sight of
of one
one of
of his
his super·
superspecial sandwiches. Arthur
Arthur Lake
Lake created
created DagDagwood on the screen
screen and
and made
made him
him such
such aa
delight that there
there wasn't
wasn't much
much point
point to
to look·
looking for anyone else to
to become
become radio's
radio's DagDagwood. Dagwood's not
not exactly
exactly aa fool-he's
fool^—he's got
got
a house, a kid, and
and aa mutt
mult named
named Daisy.
Daisy, but
but
it's a good thing
thing Blondie
Blondie is
is around
around to
to help
help
him over life's little
little Tough
rough spots.
spots. Many
Many isis the
the
time when Blondie
Blondie has
lime
has had
had to
to come
come through
through
and save the day.
day. Radio
Radio fans
fans have
have come
come to
to
Jook
look upon her as aa sort
sort of
of combination
combination boy
boy
scout, marine and lady wrestler.
wrestler. Dagwood
Dagwood can't
can't
lose as long as plondie's
Blondie's around
around to
to help
help him.
him.
Dagwood, or rather
rather Arthur,
Arthur, is
is six
six feet
feel tall,
tall,
has blue eyes and is
is really
really very
very much
much like
like his
his
radio character.
character. He
He loves
loves gigantic
gigantic sandwiches,
sandwiches,
wears enormous bow ties,
ties, and
and is
is always
always fallfalling over his .feel.
.feet. Penny
Penny Singleton
Singleton came
came to
to
radio through vaudeville and
and the
the movies
movies and
and
began her career at
at the
the age
age of
of nine,
nine, singing
singing
illustrated slides
slides in
in the
the local
local
accompaniments to illustrated
two children
children and
and isis marmarmovie house. She has
has two
ried to Robert Sparks,
Sparks, aa motion
motion picture
picture proproducer. Penny lakes
Blondie home
home with
with her,
her, too,
too,
takes Blondie
wisdom from
from fiction
fiction to
to smooth
smooth
and she uses the wisdom
her private life. And
And she
she says
says itit really
really works.
works.
Dagwood's first agonized
agonized "Bl-o-ndie!
''Bl-o-ndie!was
1" wa.,
heard in 1939 when
when the
the series
series had
had its
its start
start
as a thirteen-week
thirteen-week summer
summer replacement.
replacement. The
The
zany little family
family of
of four
four .are
.are now
now heard
heard on
on
evenings from
from 77:30
to 8:00
8:00 P.M.
P.M.
unday evenings
:30 to
CBS, Sunday

that bus, but then
then he
he looks
looks at
at Blondie
Blondie
holding his coat in one hand,
hand, his
his coffee
coffee

in the other, and he
he knows
knows it
it isn't
isn't $0.
so.

Blondie and Dagwood
Dagwood (Penny
(Penrry Singleton
Singleton and
and Arthur
Arthur
Lake) stage a jam session
session with
with some
some friends
friends at
at the
the
CBS studio a few
few minutes
minutes before
before the
the show
show goes
goes on.
on.
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elTecta man
man-stands
ready to
to drop
drop aa shoe
shoe and
antl
The sound effects
·stands ready
make it all seem rea],
real, even
even if
if the
the radio
radio audience
audience can't
can't
sec The Bumsteads
Burastcads going
going through
through their
their contortions.
contortions.

Penny Singleton
Singleton and Arthnr
Arthur Lake
Lake in
in aa calmer
calmer pose
pOSC occupy
occupy aa warm
warm spot
spot in
inthe
thehearts
heartsof
ofniillions
millions
of listeners.
listencrs. The
The Bumsteads,
Bumstcad8', with
with their
their small
small tronhlcs
trouhles and
and cheerful
cheerful whimsy
whimsy are
are now
now entering
entering
their ninth year with
with CBS.
CBS. And,
And, joyously,
joyously, itit looks
looks like
like aa happy
happy marriage
marriage for
for all
all concerned.
concerned.
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Dagwood, who
who is
is Arthur Lake
Lake when
when -he's
-he's home,
home, isis
seated at his
his own
own fireside
fireside with
with Marion,
Marion, 2,
2, and
and Arthur
Arthur
Patrick, 4.
4. They're
They're trained
trained to
to bring
bring pipfc
pipe and
and slippers.
slippers.
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Penny Singleton catches up
up on
on some
some household
household chores
chores
her two
two daughters,
daughters, Dorothy
Dorothy and
and Susan,
Susan, helphelpand gives her
ful hints
hints on
011 dressing
dressing kittens.
kittens. Kitten's
Kitten's not
not too
too happy.
happy.
23

GROANER TO YOU!

MISTER

•■ Everything about
ahout Bing
Bing Crosby
Crosby is
is astronomical,
astronomical. esespecially the
the statistics.
statistics. He's
He's made
made over
over 30
30 movies
movies and
and
500 records, sold 3,500,000
SOO
3,500,000 copies
copies of
of one
one record
record alone
alone
("White Christmas"), and
and been
been among
among the
the top
top ten
ten
drawing cards in
drawin~
in both
both film*
fi.l.ms. and
and radio
radio for
for better
better than
than
the Academy
Academy Award
Award for
for his
his porpora decade. He won the
the likeable,
likeable, young
young Father
Father Chuck
Chuck O'Malley
O'Malley in
in
trayal of the
Soldiers in
in the
the E.T.O.
E.T.O. called
called him
him
"Going My Way." Soldiers
Ul"ncle ·Sam
without Whiskers"
Whiskers" and
and during
during the
the grimgrim"Uncle
Sam without
mest days on
on Bataan,
Bataan, General
General MacArthur
MacArthur wired
wired the
the
White House that
that his
his men
men wanted
wanted to
to hear
hear Bing.
Bing.
H. Allen Smith has
has made
made the
the safe
sale guess
guess that
that not
not aa
single minute passes by
by without
without Bing's
Bing's voice
voice being
being
in the
the world.
world. The
The man
man with
with this
this
heard somewhere in
record, unparalleled
unparalleled in
in the
the history
history of
of entertainment,
entertainment,
"The Groaner."
Groaner." That's
That's aa
refers to himself
himseJ£ merely
merely as
as "The
fair example of
of Bing's
Bing's attitude
attitude to
to life,
life, fame,
fame, and
and forfortune. His biggest
biggest assets,
assets, according
according to
to radio
radio and
and film
film
analyst.;:. are
arc his
hj~ relaxation
relaxation (except
(except when
when he's
he'~ called
called
analysts,

GROANER

on to make love
love in
in aa film)
film ~ and
and his
his brains.
brains. In
In HollyHollyis regarded
regarded as
as aa belter
beller writer
writer than
than many
man~
wood, he is
high-priced play
play doctors.
doctors. He
He goes
goes about
about everything
everything
from acting to
to pronouncing
pronouncing five-syllable,
five-syllable. hundredhundredwere the
thE" most
most natural
natural thing
thing in
in the
the
as if
if itit were
dollar words as
A couple
couple of
of rumors
rumors about
about Bing
Bing can
can be
be
world. A
automatically: (1)
(1) he
be isis not
not the
the richest
richest man
man
squashed automatically:
(21 he
he can
can read
read music;
music; (3)
(3) his
his racerace
in California: f2)
horses have been
been known
known to
to win.
\\ in. Bing
Bing was
was born
born in
in
(which makes
Spokane in 1901 (which
mak.. him
him 47—his
4i-his best
best.
friend. Boh
Bob Hope,
Hope, has
has called
called him
him "Father
"Father Time's
Time's
Older Brother"),
Brother"). the
the fourth
lourth of
of seven
seven Crosby
Crosb)· children.
children.
His career started
started with
with crooning,
crooning, and
and he
he once
once had
had to
to
insultccl that
that manly
manly art.
art. For
For
customer who
who insulted
beat up a customer
height of
of his
his ambition
ambition was
was to
to be
be aa fairfaira while the height
l'ow. in
in addition
addition to
to his
his
vaudeville star.
star. Now,
to-middling vaudeville
on the
the screen
S<."reen and
and the
the air,
air, he
he isis aa race-track
race-track
activities on
entrepreneur. aa good
good golfer,
gaUer, and,
and, to
to put
put
and baseball entrepreneur,
mildly. one
one of
of the
the most
most famous
famou!'; men
mt"n in
in the
the world.
world.
it mildly,
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His story beats
beats Horatio
Horatio Alger—
Alger"The Groaner's"
Groaner's" astronomical
astronomical career;
career;
"The
An obscure
obscure crooner
crooner in
in 1930,
1930, Bing
Bing
An
has broken
broken all
all radio
radio and
and film
film records.
records.
has
Family man,
man, entertainer,
entertainer,
Family
sportsman, and
and one
one of
of America's
America's finest
finest.
sportsman,
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When Bing married
married Dixie
Dixie Lee
Lee (above)
(above) in
in 1930,
1930,
she was aa rising
rising movie
movie star,
star, he
he an
an obscure
obscure
singer. Friends
Friends said
said Dixie
Dixie was
was foolish
foolish to
to wed
wed
(an(1 we quote)
quotc) aa "third-rate
"third-ratc vaiideviliian."
vaudevillian."
(and
24

The Crosby hrood—four
hrood-four boys
boys as
aswell-known
wcll-knownto
toAmerica
Ame-ricaas
a..
Eddie Cantor's five
fivc daughters.
daup:hters. Visitors
Visitors to
to their
their home
hOIll(, say
sa\
the kids can outsmart, out-repartee
out-repartee- their
their old
old man.
mall. They
Thc;
recently appeared
appeared on
on Bing's
Bin~'s Wed.
Weol. show
show (ABC,
(ABC. 99 P.M.)
P.M.}

Bing, seen with
with his
his parents,
parents, credits
credits
part of his success
success to
to his
his mother's
moUlcr's
(Jl'ayers.
Crosby, with
with brother
brother
prayers. Mr. Crosby,
Evcrett, helps
helps run
rull Bing's
Bing's organization.
organization.
Everett,

s

MORE>
MOlE~
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Crosby
looks pleased,
pleased, Hope
crcslfallen, as
as Il,ey
tliey douhle-O
donblc-0
Crosby looks
Hope crestfallen,
the
score-card.
The
Hope-Crosby
matches
have
brought
in
the score·card. The Hope.Crosby matches have brought in
stacks of
of the
green stuff
stuff for
for Uncle
Uncle Sam
Sam and
and for
for charities.
charities.
slacks
the ~rcell

When It conies to golf, with or without Bob Hope, Crosby is
far from a slouch. His normal score is in the low eighties
or high seventicg. Here, he's about to take on Clark Gable.
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The
switched to
to baseball,
baseball, now
now that
that Boh
Boh
Tbe Crosby-Hope
Crosby-Hope feud
feud switched
owns
Cleveland Indians.
Indians. Bing,
Bmg, college
college athlete
athlete
owns part
part of
of the
the Cleveland
and
law student,
gave up
up all
all other
other interests
interests to
to 8in~.
sing.
and law
student, ~avl"
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Dor
Bingle
a
matches
with Hope
Hope always
always mcan
mean comedy,
comedy, but
but
Der Bingle's matches with
they
mean pretty
pretty sharp
sharp golf
golf Loo.
too. Coast
Coast Guard
Guard Officer
Officer
they mean
Jack Dempsey
Dcmpsey advises
advises the
the boys
boys to
to come
come oul
out swinging.
swinging.
Jack
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Bing hardly seems
seems optimistic
optimistic about
about the
the prospects
prospects of
of
his team, the
the Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh Pirates.
Piratcs. A
A baseball
bascball fan
fan for
for
yearR,
years, be
he took
took the plunge
plun~f' last
last year,
year, bought
bought aa piece.
pif'(,f'.

An all-rouml
an-round sportsman
sportsman and,
and, contrary
contrary to
to reports,
reports, aa shrewd
shrewd
judge of horseflesh, Bing
Bing is
is equipped
equipped for
for cold
cold weather
weather and
and
11,(" kill as
a8 he
he heads
heads out
out for
fot: the
the chiliv
chilly Western
-\Vestern deer
deer country.
country.
the
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Bing takes
takes time out to
to test
test his
his skill
skill against
against the
the speckspeckled trout at
at Jasper
Jasper National
National Park.
Park. He
He hooked
hooked one
OIl{'
heavy enough
]u'av~
{'nou~h to win
win the
the Anglers'
An~df'rf" Cluh
Cluh star
Fltar trophy.
troph~.

Believe it
It or
or not, Crosby
Crosby was
was actually
actually once
onc(' aa Imnhcrnian.
]ulIlb('nnan. He
He
wasn't an expert,
expert, though,
though, and
and on
on the
the first
first day,
day, sliced
sliced aa big
bi~
gash
1!3Flh in his
hiR leg.
leI!. It
It turned
turned him
him from
from football
football to
to Glee
Clef' Club.
Cluh.
MORE~
MORE>
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Bing,
Ring, here with Dennis
Dennis Day,
Day, learned
learned German
German to
to
speak to
Lo Nazis shortwave
shortwave during
during the
the war.
war. A
A G.
G. T.1.
said,
:,aid, "Take him off.
off. He's
He's too
too good
good for
for the
the Krauts:'
Krauts."

\Vhcn
When there's
there'saa ten~miDute
ten-minutebreak
breakininshooting
shootinga afilm,
film,Bing
Bing
oftcn
often inspects
inspects the
theracing
racingform.
form. Fred
FredAstairc
Astairegives
giveshim
hima a
hot
hottip,
tip,but
butBing,
Bing,aabig
bigstable-owner,
stable-owner,seems
seemstotoknow
knowbetl('L
better.
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\ rare character in
in HollywQod,
Hollywood, Bing
Bing insists
insists that
that his
his priprivate
vale life
lif(' is his private
private life.
life. nis
His present
present wife
wife isis his
his first
first and
and
01H', Dixie Lee,
only one,
Lee. Hi!l.
His kids
kids arc
arc 15,
35, 14
14 (twins),
(twins), and
and 10.
10.

Bing and Barry Fitzgerald,
Fitzgerald, the
the prie~t8
priests in
in "Going
"Going My
My Way;'
Way,"
compare Oscars.
Oscars. Critics
Critics say
say Bing
Bing plays
plays only
only one
one rolerole—himself—•Academy
himscJf-A<.'adcmy Award judg-C's
judges thon~ht
thought differently.
differently.

3S informal
informal as
as they
they come,
come, but
but you'll
you'H seldom
seldom sec
sec
Crosby's as
him without hat
hat or
or toupee,
toupee. A
A perfect
perfect physical
physical specimen
specimen
otlu>rwil'f', Bing boasts
boasts he
h(' has
has more
more hair
hairthan
thanCecil
"rci 1DeMille.
Df'~fill('.
otherwise,

"The Way
Way You
You Look
Look Tonight,"
Tonight," aa Crosby-Judy
Crosby.J udy Garland
Garland
"The
duet,
duet. was
was aa favorite
favoriteof
ofthe
thearmed
annedforces.
forces. Ray
RayNoble
Nobleisisatat
thf' piano.
piano. Kven
Even the
the longhairs
lonl!hair~admit
admit Ring's
Binl!'s a a natural.
natural.
the
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grew aa beard
heard for
for his
his role
role in
in "Road
"Roarl
On the set, with
with Ingrid
Ingrid Bergman,
Bergman. Bing's
Bin~(smade
made thirty
thirty films
film!' The old groaner grew
This took
took thirty
thirty days.
days. Bing
Bing challenges
challen(tc!'l
and there's
there's only
only one
011(" thing
thinl! he's
h("~ inept
inept at:
at: he
he makes
makes love
love to Utopia." This
Sinatra to
to grow
I!ro\~ aa comparable
comparable heaver.
bf'avf'r.
rival Frank Sinatra
lan~uidly. Bing
Bing; takes
takf's his
hi.. work,
work, hut
hut not
not himself,
hims>('U. seriousU.
~("rioll~I~.
languidly.
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Buyin~ antiques is
is fuu,
fUll. bill
bUl rarefill
careful planning
planninl,.!; accounts
iH'('otmls for
for originality
oriJ!inaLity Harriet
Harrit't achieves
achiev('~in
in her
her L.L. A.\. home.
home.
Buying

-

MRS. NELSON'S ANTIQUES

MRS.
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NELSON'S

ANTIQUES

When you have
have aa wife
wife
who hunfs
hunts antiques
antiques you've
you've got
got to
to
bear it, the
the way
way Ozzie
Ouie
grin and bear
did. But maybe you'll
you'll turn
turn
yourself ifif you're
you're
into a shop-hound yourself
married to
to aa girl
girl

Harriet-the way
way Ozzie
Ouie is.
is.
like Harriet—the
Thi~ is lh»th(· Nelsons'
Nel:!ooll5-' Hollywooil
Hollywood home.
hOIl1c-. .Anlir(ues
Antiques arc
arc inside.
inside.
This
Amollf, favorites
favoritt::-; are
are aa chest
chest which
which isis now
now aa cabinet
cabinet for
for
Amonj,
rjjmo-phonograph
n:liJO-phonograph set.
set. and
and aa railroad
railroad light
Light now
now aa lamp.
lamp.
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At 9:30
9:30 on Friday, Ozzie
Ozzie and
and
Harrict
their domestic
domestic
Harriet air their
problem, (12
(12 yrs.
yrs. worth).
worth).
problems

The folks get
get aII line
line on
on their
t 1lI'i I' kids—
kidsDavid and
and Ricky
Ricky —
- good
~ood material
material for
for
The Adventures of Ozzie
Oz.zip and
and Harriet.
Harrifll.

• Ozzie
Ozzic never knows
knows what
what to
to expect.
expect.
■
loY,,"
A guy
goy gets
gets himself
himself aa wife
wife who
who loves
antiques and pretty
prelty soon
soon he's
he's reading
reading
Iighl of
of aa railroad
railroad lamp.
lamp.
by the light
cigarcue and
and he
he finds
finds
Reaches for aa cigarette
brand crammed
crammed into
into aa
his favorite brand
jar. "It's
"Il's mstic,"
rustic," she
she says.
says.
pickle jar.
"It's ridiculous,"
ridiculous." lie
he mutters.
mUllers. "Knock
"Knock
ourselves out
out making
making jokes.
jokes. Gel
Get
mike·fright
mike-fright every
every Friday
Friday night.
night. For
For
what? So we
we can
can buy
buy furniture
furniture that's
that's
too
el.., to
lo use.
use. It
It
loo old for anybody
anybody else
beats
beals me,"
me." "I'd
"I'd love
love to."
to." Mrs.
Mrs_ NelNel·
UNo kidding,
kidding. lion."
hon:' he
he
smirks. "No
son smirks.
says_ "I
"1 mean
mean it.
it. Thai
That whisky
whisky jug
jug
says.
you made
madf" into
into aa lamp.
lamp. II almost
almost
poured myself
erved you
vou
myself aa bulb." "Served
right,
right. dear. There's
There's always
always. milk
milk in
in
If Ozzie
Ozzie wasn't
wasn't aa
refrigerator." If
the refrigerator."
man who knows
knows when to
to stop
stop he'd
he'd
up his
his head
head from
from
have been picking up
the floor every night
night these
these last
last twelve
twelve
years. But marriage
Harriet
marriage with
with Harriet
Hilliard teaches you
you something—
somethingyou've got
got only one
one head
head and
and itit looks
looks
best on your
your shoulders.
shoulders. So
So he
he comcompromises. "You're
".You're crazy
crazy about
about anantiques, huh?
huh? Tomorrow
Tomorrow I'll
I'll come
come
tiques.
shopping with you."
"Darling," she
sh£'
you." "Darling,"
coos. "Listen," he
he snaps,
snaps, "I'm
"I'm just
just
protecting my
my interests. Next
Next time
time 11
open the hall closet
closet II don't
don't want
want to
to
shake hands with aa wooden
wooden Indian."
Indian."
"Really," she sniffs.
sniffs, "I
"1 happen
happen tu
to
know a little more
more than
than you
you think
think
about antique-hunting." In
In the
the mornmorning they follow
follow the trail.
trail. Just
Jusl inside
inside
the antique shop door
door itit happens.
happen~.
"Darling,"
"Darling." Ozzie
Ozzie whispers,
whispers. "Get
'-Get aa
load of that.
Asl
lhat. Isn't
Isn'l itit terrific?
terrific? Ask
'em how much
much it costs."
costs:' "Ozzie,"
"Ozzie.'·
she moans. "You
uyou plan
plan on
on building
building aa
carousel in the living
living room?
room? Really!
Reali).
darling,
horse!" "Sorry,
"Son"}_
darling. a red
red metal
metal horse!"
it reminded me
me of
of my
Ill) youth.
youth. Hey,
He}_
at that
that sword.
sword. Eleventh
Eleventh
take a look at
century, I bet.
can picture
picture itit above
ahove
bet. II can
the fireplace." "Below
your heart,
heart.
"Below your
dear?" "Aw, Harriet,"
Harriet." he
he sulks.
sulks.
"What'd we
we come
come out
out here
here for,
for, anyany·
'fo buy
buy antiques,
antique&, right?"
right?"
way? To
"Right." "Then let's
let's buy
buy 'em."
'em."
"Well," says Harriet,
Harriet, "there
"there was
was aa
plate.. ._ ." "A
"A plate?
plate?
certain China plate
Plates you can
buy in
in aa department
department
can buy
store,"
"Not this
this one."
one." Ozzie
Ozzie begins
begins
store." "Not
to finger the sword.
"Kinda like
like it,"
it."
sword. "Kinda
he sighs. "Ozzie,"
"Ozzie," Harriet
Harriet says,
says,
gojnp; home."
home." "But,
"But, hon,
hon. we
we
"We're going
only just
just came." "Ozzie."
"Ozzie." They
They go.
go.
And all the
glows.
lhe way
way hack
back his
his face
face glows.
"Say, hon,
hon, this
thi8 antique
antique business.
business. It
It
kinda gels
kimls
gets you."
~Oll." "Yes,
"Yes, dear,"
dear," she
she says.
says.
U
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DUFFY'S
CAST EARNS
ITS KEEP
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DUFFY'S
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•• Never
l\e\'er let
lei il
it he
be said thai
that the absent
Mr. Duffy
Duffy lets his tavern go to pot.
Recorded for posterity in this rare
photograph is the current crew at the
fabulous bistro, in the act of earning
their bread and butter (or so the
publicity release irapUes).
imp!ies). Under the
watchful eye of Archie (Ed Gardner)
hatted at center are (left to right)
Cantor).
Clifton Finnegan (Charlie Cantor),
Eddie the
the waiter (Eddie Green), Miss
Duffy (Florence Ilalop)
Halop) and Officer
Ollicer
Clancy (Alan Reed). The gent in the
background, hack
back of Eddie is producer Tony Stanford. The mythical
brain child of Mr.
saloon is the brain
Gardner, who began in 1939 as producer. finally took over the leading
ducer,
role with Shirley Booth, then Mrs.
Gardner, as the first Miss Duffy. They
were divorced in 1942.
1942, both have
remarried-Ed to Simone Hegesince remarried—Ed
,Yho recently produced Edward
man who
Jr. (NBC, Wednesdays, 9:00 P. M.)
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Cliarlcs
Charles Latighton
Lau~hton wearing whiskers
whiskers for a Broadway role
role
disC1l8SC~ a scripl*point
IScript-point with
with producer-director
prodlirer-dire<Jtor Markle.
Alarkk.
discusses

MAN

SHOW

hem. Fletcher was
wa~ 18 when
when he
he formed
•■ Nobody ever laughed when he got
got up Itilt-ill.
speak-not with
with his background.
background. HeHe his own acting group
group and like another
anotlwr
to speak—not
began his first novel
noyel at the
the ripe age
age of
of fair-haired hoy,
boy, did "Julius Caesar" in
in
iL himself
h..imself with
with mridern
ten and even
even illustrated it
mode-rn dress.
drf'SS. The group's next
next venture
venture
crayon pencils. Now
ow at 27,
27, Fletcher
Fletcher waswas "Dr. Faustus" but due to
Lo financial
Markle is radio's newest
newest triple-threat difficulties,
difficulties. the curtain never
never rose on
on it.
man, wriler-director-actor.
writer-director-actor. Born
Born in
in Win'Vin- Radio beckoned, called, and practically
practicall}
at Prince of
of Wales
Wales dragged Fletcher into its
nipeg, and educated at
its fold for aa sixtysixl)·
at going to
to colcol· five
fi,-e- week scries
series of full hour
hour plays
plays entitled
entitled
High School, he balked
balked at
lege, because
because- he had "too
"loO many
many tilings
things "Imagine Please"—they
PJease-"-they did everything
still hasn't
h..n·t done
done all
all of
of from Shakespeare to Mother Goose.
to do." and he 'still

"Movie favorite Robert Young, and radio's
lofovie
radio's talented
talented actress
actrC!l~
~ferced{"s McCanihridge
Mcrccdes
1\-lcCambridg-c lose
lose some pre-h
prC'-broadcat'lt
road cast jitters,
jitterl".
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Finally given aa free hand in 1942
191.2 he
he
produced a group
radio diverdivergroup of original radio
!"oioll~. called
caUed "Baker's Dozen,"
Dozen." consisting
consisting
sions,
of folk tales and short
short surrealistic
dramas.
drama~. Serving with
with the Royal
Royal CanCanadian Air Force, he was kept from
(rom flying
Bying
by a slight heart condition and while
while in
in
London made a movie with
with Edward
Edward C.
G.
Robinson and
and mmierous
numerous radio shows.
show8.
Never one to hide his diverse talents
talents
under a bushel, Fletcher was
was soon comcommissioned by the British Ministry of
of Information to write and narrate aa docudocumentary film
VI. But even there
there
film called P7.
it doesn't end,
because this boy
boy with
with the
the
end. because
golden touch
tourh was awarded a Sl,500
1.500 litliterary
era,) fellowship
fellow'hip by 20lh
20th Century-Fox,
Century.Fox.
to help
help him
him finish
finish his
his novel,
novel. "There Was

Fletcher,
Fletcher. right,
right. explains
explains aa passage
passagc- in
in the
the script
script to
to comcompany
pany actors
acton! John
John Hennie,
Rennie, Anne
Annl' Burr,
Burr, and
and Everett
Everett Sloanc.
SloanC'.

URC.

.

A

LuiS("
Lu ise Kainer,
Rainer~ twice winner of
or the
tile Academy
\cademr Award,
Award, postpo~t.
poned
po ned departure for Europe to
to make
makt" guest
guC!lt appearance.
appearance.

ONE MAN SHOW
ONE
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Canadjan born djrector
Fletcher .UarkJe.
Marklc, Canadian
director of
of CBS'
CBS1 Studio
Studio
tine,
nne, also appears in .some
some of tht'
the program's
prolZTam's ma.iof
major rolt'".
roles,

\radf'lt"il1f"
Madeleine Carroll.
Carroll, rt'turnen.
returned from
from Europe
Kurope to
to pi('k
pick up
up her
her
11l0vi('
movie ('arf't"r.
career, "topped
stopped off
off at
al CBS
CBS to
to fto
do"Fa1"t"wf?1l
"Farewell to
to \rrn~:'
Anns. *

He can direct like

Man" (he was 24
a Young Man"
24 at the time).
time).
It wasn't until after his discharge
discharge from
from
\Iarkle cliscovf"red
the Air Force that Markle
discovered
\merica, and was
'\a.;:, invited by
America,
by CBS to
to
do three Columbia Workshop
\Vorhhop scripts.
scripts.
"~tudio One"
OneIl followed and now it's just
"Studio
hest dramatic show
about the best
show in radio.
radio.
lsing big Hollywood
Iiollywood names
namf'~ (hut only
Using
those
thosp who can
call act)
3et I as ~uest
guest star~.
stars.
Fletcher and a small core of regulars
regulars
Everett Sloane and )'lercedes
like Kverett
Mercedes McMcbvund themselves
themselvf>s into
Cambridge have hound
one of the finest repertory companies in
in
any branch
hranch of the theatr£'.
Fletch·
theatre. Fletch('c's
marriecl to former
former radio
er's married
radio singer
singer
Rlanche Willis,
\Villi~. and they
the, havf'
Blanche
have a three,ear·old son,
son. Stephen. "Studio One"
year-old
~an he heard over CBS Tues..
Ttles.. at 10 P.VL
can
P.M.

a Reinhardt, write like
another Saroyan,
//
u

a dream actor.
and perform like a
t

sm ile when you
But smile

J

call him genius, because
Fletcher Markle
thinks he got to the top
with just a little luck.
Kngland's
actor. James
En~lancrs most
fUo!"l popular aclor.
Mason,
\Ia~oll. was
wa" another
<lnorher honored
honorefl ~uest.

Jolm
Garfield and Robert Drydcn. regular
rCl!Ular Il1cmber~
John Garfiehl
uicmhers of
of
~tl1dio One doing
doin~ Mealand's
'lealano's hTA"t
\Ie Do
Studio
"Let Me
Do the Talkinl!:'
Talking,"

\11 star
All
star ('ast
cast John
John Rennie,
Rennie, \lurkJe,
Markle, \ladeleine
.Madeleine Carroll
Carroll and
and
Sioanf"
Sloane with
with production
production a~~i~tant
assistant .\nnr
Anne Kf>lIrher.
Kelleher.

EVC'f('1t
Everett
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PORTIA FACES LIFE

PORTIA

FACES

LIFE

Portia (Anne
Ltolle Seymour)
e~;mourl fears
fcan;. possip
gossip by
by Bella
Bella BeasBra-·
I('~~ and May
,I.,. Gordon
Gordon might
mil!'ht ruin
ruin her
her marriage.
marrial!t.
ley

problems have
have been
been aa
Portia's problems
worry to her
her listeners
listeners for
for many
many
years. But fans
fans had
had their
their biggest
biggest
worry when they
they found
found out
out that
that the
the

-

star of the show,
show, Lucille
Lucille Wall,
Wall,
Leslie Palmer (Lois Barclay)
Barclay) gets
gets aa warning
warning from
from
Avery Hamilton
HSlnilton (Arthur
(Arthur Vinton)
Vinton) on
on Walter's
Wa]l("r~Rtrip.
tril).

■faced
faced possible
possible death.
death. Here's
Here's what
what
happened to
to Portia's
Portia's portrayer.
portrayer.

1
>
/
t
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V
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Lucille Wall
aU put
put up
up aa courageous
courageous fight
fight against
against
that would
would put
put Portia
Portia herself
ht"r;l(']f to
to shame.
ghamf'.
adversity that

L
J6
36
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• Portia Blake Manning and
and Lucille
Lucille Wall,
Wall, they're
they're
one and the same person—everyone
person--ever) one knows
knows lhat.
that. For
For
eight years now.
now, Lucille
Lucille Wall
Wall has
has been
been the
the personiper~oni·
fication of Portia
Portia to
to all
all her
her listeners.
Ii teners. They
The,· seldom
seldom
think of her in
in terms
terms of
of the
the acting
acting experience
experie~ceshe's
she\.
had since she was
was aa child.
child. They
They don't
don't regard
regard her
her
as aa stage actress,
Belress, despite
despite her
her many
many years
years in
in front
(ronl
of the footlights. They
01
They think
think of
of her
her only
only as
as Portia
Portia
—not
-not an actress, but
but an
an actual
actual person.
per.:ton. That's
That"s why
wh~
they were
were so shocked
shocked when
"hen they
they failed
failed to
to hear
hear the
the
familiar voice
voice of
of Lucille
Lucille Wall
'Vall one
onc day.
dB\. The
The anannouncer said she
she would
would be
be out
out for
lor an
a~ indefinite
indefinite
period of time.
time. Listeners
Listener' found
found it
it hard
hard to
to conceive
conceive
01
of Portia
Portia Faces
Fae.. Life
Life without
without its
its star.
star. They
They had
had
grown to think
think of Lucille
Lucille and
and Portia
Portia as
as inseparable.
inseparable.
They knew it
be serious
serious for
for Miss
~li"" Wall
Wall to
to
it had
had to
to be
stay
l'tay out long.
long. Unfortunately
Lnfortunatt>ly it
it was
wo_ serious.
<:;priou". The
Tht·
hrroine of so
so many
man) trials
tTials and
and tribulations
tribulatioll!" was
\\3"
heroine
actually facing something
something- more
mort" pressing
prMsin~ than
than most
most
of
or Portia's
Portia'~ imaginary
ima:z:inary crises.
rris('~. Miss
Miqs Wall's
\VaW!' persona!
pf"rsonal

Leslie sees her first hope of success when she wins Waller's
Walter's (Bartlett
(Barllett Robinson)
Robinson \ sympathy.
sympalhy. He
He doesn't
doesn't know
know her
her ~cheme.
scheme.

adventure started one afternoon after the show.
While working in her kitchen, she slipped and fell.
~he
She considered her fall so insignificant that no one,
not even her husband knew about it.
iL That evening
,he complained only of a slight headache,
headache. but
hut the
the
she
!treat deal worse. When
\Vhen
next morning she felt a great
questioned, she remembered the apparently unimunim·
portanl tumble she had taken. She was rushed to
portant
the hospital. Doctors were shocked to find
find that she
wiLh a fractured skull.
had been walking around with
Consultations took place.
place.. Specialists decided that
an operation was necessary,
necessary. so LuciUe
under
Lucille went under
the knife. Lucille's husband, her friends, the cast
show-they all stood by.
hy. At last they were
of the show—they
told that the operation was a success. Lucille's story
ironically enough seemed to
lo resemble one of Portia's
\1iss Wall had lived through an expe·
episodes. Miss
expelea~t
rience that would've made Portia blanch, at least
a Hide.
lillie. Then came the long period of recuperation.
back by now.
now, she
~he will be
Dur·
If Lucille isn't hack
he soon. Dur-

ing
iug lier
her absence,
absence. Anne Seymour substituted for her.
Portia continued fighting for the life of )1ark
Mark
Randall. She fought the case for the innocent man
\\ hile beset with doubts as to how her own life
while
would turn out. She found herself the hull
butt of
vicious
,icious gossipers, who
\\'ho whispered that her husband.
Waller
Walter Manning, had left her. Walter
\Valler was in "Jew
New
York,
osten~ibl) working for Advance Pictures. He,
He.
York. ostensibly
loo. was having his troubles as Leslie
Le8lie Palmer
too.
schemed to separate
"eparate him from
from Portia by getting
him to produce
pr04uce a picture in Ankara.
\nkara. Yes, the
tradition of show business kept Portia Faces Life
going, problems and all, even in the absence of
its star. Portia's adventures will probably become
continuously
('ontinuously more confusing before they straighten
tht'm~eJves
out. Meanwhile, the misadventure of
themselves mil.
Lucille will undoubtedly fade from memory. It will
assume a :,l'{'ondary
secondary importance in the face
face of
Portia Hlake
Blake Manning's
!\lanning's daily and more immediate
worries.
"orri.... II\BC.
NBC. Monday
\Ionday thru
lhru Friday.
Friday, 5:15
';:15 P.M.)
P.M.I

picture of
of aa contestant
contestant refusinv;.
refusing, hut
hut absolutcly,
absolutely,
Here's a picture
to take a consequence:
consequence; Pearl
Pearl Freed
Freed tUI·llcd
turned down
down aa flip;ht
flight in
in
a radio-controlled
that wag
was really
really aa llIild
mild link
Jink trainrr.
trainer.
radio·eontrolled plane that

TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES
TRUTH

OR

CONSEQUENCES
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Edwards, a pie-thrower
pic-throw('r but
hut aa ~entleman.
gentleman, see...
sees
that his guests,
guesls, like
like Phil
Phil Baler,
Raker, arc
are protected
protected
before they
they get
hefore
gel aa ('ream-puff
cream-puff in
in the
the pUS'l.
puss.
With a Hooper of 31.7
31,7

Edwards hits
hits the
Ralph Edwards
the jackpot
jackpot
combining these dual
dual blockbusters:
blockbusters:
a fantastic treasure
treasure
and a lemon pie
p?e in
in the
the kisser.
kisser.

Meet the father
father of Miss
Miss Hush
Hush and
and
The Cryptic Walking Man.
Man.
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Thr Walking
Walkin~ \1<10
Tlic
Man Ihe
the whole
whole country
country tried
lrie<l to
to
identify, is shown
shown cmcl"{zing
emerging frol1l
from the
the plumhillJ!
plunihing
hi~ Beverl~
of Ids
Rcverlv Hill,;!.
Hills c~tate:
estate: Jack
Jack B(,lln~
Benny..

• Ralph Fdwards,
Edwards, the inventor
■
inventor and
and boss
boss of
of
" is
"Truth or Conscquellce~,
Consequences/'
is tht"
the mall
man who
who
inlroduced a new
introduced
new national
national pastime
pastime that
that ha~
has
already passed binp;o
bingo and
and bridg'c,
bridge, and
and threatens
threatens
to eclipse baschall
baseball and
and bowling--identifying
bowling—identifying
a~ Mr.
..
'luch characters as
such
Mr. Hu~h.
Hush, Mrs.
Mrs. Hush,
Hush, ~i"
Miss
Hush.
anrt The "'alking
Hush, and
Walking Man.
Man. Just
Just aa few
few weeks
weeks
elderly Chicago
ago, an elderly
Chicago widow.
widow, along
along with
with
thousands of other
other Americans,
Americans, set
set her
her wits
wits to
to
figuring
fi~uring out who was meant by
by this
this verse:
verse:
"Bitig,
"Bing, BOllg
Bong Hell!
Bel!.!
JIt's
t's ten and oul)"
only one
one can tell,
tell,
Master
Ma.<ter of
oJ the
'he Metropolis,
Metropolis.
Fits his name quite tf'ell."
well."
Mrs. Florence Hubbard,
Hubhard, 68
68 years
years old,
old, unravelled
unravelled
this, told "Truth" it
it was Jack
Jack Benny
Benny (One
(One clue:
clue:
Master of the Metropoli~
Metropolis refers
refers to
to Rochester,
Rochester,
Benny's valet'.
and collected
22.500 worth
valet), and
collected S22,5(K)
wrorlh of
of
Meanwhile. t.he
gifts. Meanwhile,
the program
program collected
collected aa milmillion and a half for
for the
the Heart
Heart Association.
Association, the
the
largest donation of the
the year.
year. TI1U.$
Thus were
were comcombined Ralph Edwards'
Edwards' two
two major
major jnter~ts:
interests: furfurnishing entertainment and
and raising
raising mone)
money for
for
worthwhile causes. During
During the
the \\ar.
war, he
he sold
sold
more than five hundred
hundred million
million dollars
dollars worth
worth
of bonds for Cnde
Uncle Sam.
Sam. more
more than
than any
any other
other
entertainer.
enlertainer.
One expert estimates
~timat~ that
that no
no Jess
less than
than thirh
thirty
other programs
have copit>d
copied the
the fonnula
formula o~
or
pro~rams ha\"("
pattern,
paltern. or both,
both. of
of loTruth
"Truth or
or COIJ'C'equenct><'l:'
Coitseqiiences,"
The idea,
idea. one of those'
those simple
imple on~
ones that
that paraparadoxically
hardest to
to come
come by.
by. isis mereh
merely
doxicaLh are harde5t
that contestants
are asked
asked qUestiO;lS
questions and
and must
must
co~tC!"tanb are
either give
truthful answer
answer or
or take
take an)
any
~iv(" the truthful
consequence,
consequence. ranging
ran~in~ from
from gelting
getting aa pie
pie in
in the
the
face
fac:-e to muscling
muscling- up
up to
to jack
Jack Dempse).
Dempsey, 1\0\\Nowadays
:tda\"8 ht>
he conducts
c:-onducts hi~
his program
program \\with
ith Oil('
one of
of
the most ls\"ish
lavish bands
seen in
in radio:
radio: he
he has
has
hands seen
arranged and paid for
for reunions
reunions between
between parenL,;;
parents
and soldier sons,
has acquired
acquired elephanb.
elephants,
sons. has
midgets, merry-go-rounds,
locomotives, and
and
mid~ets,
merry-go-rounds. locomotives.
for his
his 80metimes
sometimes fabulou~
fabulous
water tanks as props for
"Consequences."
Not man)
many weeks
weeks a~o.
ago, his
his
··Consequt>nc:-~." "ot
llooperating soared
soared to 31.7,
31.7, highest
highest of
of this
this or
or
Hooperating
almost
season.
(NBC. SaL.
Sal,, 8:30
8:30 P.M.
P.M.)1
aimosl any
arn other
olher .....
on. (NBC.
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Bendix had been kidded
Bill Bemlix,
Bendix, who had
kidded aa bit
hit by
by Ralph,
Ralph, and
and when
when he
he came
came
Bill
had never
never seen
seen Ralph,
Balph, came
came on
on Bcndix
Of] the program, there was
was fire
fire in
in his
his eye.
eye. \Vhich
Which was
was too
too
the show to take
take aa seltzer
seltzer Elquirt
squirt at
at him.
him. Ray
Ray on
harl for Mr.
'Ir. Chenery,
Chenery, whose
whose face
face was
was marred
marred by
by pies
pies also.
also.
Chcnery,
Chenery, an innocent bystander,
bystander, ~ets
gets itit instead.
instead. had

r
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This diminutive conte
contestant
tant was
was told
told to
to knock
knock on
on
a door, talk tough
lough to
to anybody
anybody who
who came
came out.
out. He
He
was
\\'8S slightly non-plussed
non-plu88cd to
to see
see Jack
Jack Dempsey.
Dcmpsey.

-JO
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Not all of Ralph's
Ralph's a88i~nment8
assignments are
are the
the kind
kind to
to complain
complain
over. L. B. Gircaux
Gireaux was given
given the
the inlerestin~
interesting task
task of
of kissing
kissing
100
audience in
in three
three minutes.
minutes. He
He did.
did.
WO women in the audience

On(' unusual consequence:
con!:lcquencc: A
A hlind-foldcd
blind-folded conconOne
is put into
into an
an ainhulaiice
ambuJance and
and driven
driven around.
around,
testant is
Hf"'!lo
he can
can guess
l!'-I(,~~ where
wher(' he
hr is
i" afterwards.
aft('Tward",
He's hel lie
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A moment
momenl of relief
relief for
for Contestant
ConIC~lar11 Chenery.
ChencTy, BemHx
Bendix pushes,
pushcs"
throw, aa hrand-new
brand-new pic
pic smack
smack into
inlo Ralph's
Ralph's face.
face.
doesn't throw,
Chcncry's
Chenery's eyes,
eyc", if
if you
you could
coulrl see
~ee ihcm.
them, would
wOllld he
he gleaming.
p:leaminJ!.

(you guessed
guessed it)
ill into
inlo his
his own
own home,
hOI11£'o
He's wheeled (you
where microphones
microphones have
have been
been concealed
concealed and
and acae·
tors.
tors, dressed
dress('d as
as doctors
doctor~ and
and nurses,
nur~es. talk
talk hospital.
hospital.
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Happy Gireaux's
Girc3ux's question
que~tion wast
wa~: Three
TI1TC(' glasso
I!la~ ..('.. are
aTC on
on aa shelf.
~h('lf.
arc full,
full. one
on(' empty.
('mply. What
'l'hal king
king does
rlO(',- that
that remind
Trmind you
~ou
Two are
t\nll.wero which
whi('h he
h(' didn't
didnol gel.
I!£'l. was
wa~ Philip
Philip HI.
TIL Get
(;('t it.
it. eh?
eh'!
of? Answer,

-

6

BefoTC
bandaj!.'(' was
W8.!i taken
taken oflf.
off, this
this fellow
fellow made
made
Before the bandage
an ingenious
inj!.'enio1l8 guess,
gtJf'SfoO. said
said he
he was
was hack
hack on
on the
the stage.
stal!f'.
Then he
h(" found himself
himp-rlf squarely
squarel~· in
in his
his own
own bed.
hed.

END
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When she wanted aa girl
girl baby,
baby,

IJi

she knitted blue clothes,
clothes, but
but if
if Dinah's
Dinah's
V

-

6 A

crazy, who wants to
to
be sane?

The girl's
girl's got
got aa
>•

gorgeous husband, aa beautiful
beautiful baby
baby

A

and happiness to burn!
/

r a

4

3

During rehearsal for
for Dinah's
DinahV new
new show,
show, "Call
''Call For
For ''lusic'"
Music"
(Fridays,
(FridaY80, at 10
20 p.m.) she
she lakes
takes aa minute
minute to
to dance
dance with
with Van
Van
Johnson. Husband Geor~e
George ~Iontl!omery
Montgomery just
just i~nor{'s
ignores '('111.
Vin

\

\

V
//
/
i
m
J
,.. \1 ruhhin"
rubbin' noses,
"'Al
noses, 'at's
'at's Eskimo
Eskimo kissin';'
kissinV' DuDu*
rante
rnnie informs Shore.
Shore. ·'And.
"And me,
me, II got
got de
de equip.
eq«i(>IIIrnl for
ff'r it."
it:' f JJinnnvwas
immywa8I!u{'~ton
menl
ertteston Dinah'~
Dinah's !lhow.
show. II

12
42

>J48

If it isn't
one CBS show,
show, it's
it's another.
another. Here
Here Dinah
Dinah appears
appears
jOll)'t on('
with
\\ ilh Al
.\1 Jolson
Joison on
on the
the Lux
Lux Radio
Kadio Theatre.
Theatre. Busy
Busy )li88
Miss S.S.
wuxcrl :;0
I"{'eonls whll€'
waxed
50 records
while awaitjll~
awaiting hC'r
her baby's
hahv's hirth!
birth!

r
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Colleclor's
Conector's item ~mapshot:
snapshot: DilH,h
Dinah and
and Gcor~c
George doing
doing aa ",Mail
"Mail Call"
Call" Elhow
show back
hack inin '42,
'42,herOT€'
heforethey
theywer€'
wereeven
evencngal!,'cd.
engaged.

■
of 1947,
1947, George
George Montgomery
Montgomery men·
men• In about September of
Dinah that
that he
he hoped
hoped their
their baby
baby would
would
tioned to his wife Dinah
be a girl. "Oh.
"Oh, that's
that's lovely,"
lovely," his
his wife
wife said.
said, "I'll
"I'll start
start knit·
knitting everything blue."
blue." He
He stared.
stared. "Why?"
"Why?" "Oh,"
"Oh," she
she said
said
you're going
going to
to have
have aa boy.
hoy, you
you get
get
airily, "if you pretend you're
a girl." George
George sighed.
sighed. H~aturally.
"Naturally. You've
You've probably
probably got
got
some deal worked out
out between
between the
the doctor,
doctor, the
the stork
stork and
and the
the
Easter bunny." She smiled at
at him
him tenderly.
tenderly. "George,
"George, you
you
don't understandunderstand. All
All I have
have to
to do
do after
after the
the baby's
baby's born
born
rosettes on
is sew pink rosettes
on all
all the
the blue
blue stuff."
stuff." He
He didn't
didn't underunderstand, all right. He
He didn't
didn't understand
understand who
who she
she thought
thought she
she
was kidding. The baby,
baby, most
most likely.
likely. But
But he'd
he'd given
given up
up
questioning his liule
little miracle
miracle woman
woman years
years before.
before. He
He wasn't
wasn't
even surprised when Melissa
Melissa was
was born
horn aa girl,
girt, as
as predicted,
predicted, on
on

January 5, 1948. The same
same way
way he
he hadn't
hadn't been
been surprised
surprised
when Dinah had announced
announced that
that she
she intended
intended to
to get
get 50
50 I1r\\
new
songs recorded before
before the
the baby
baby came-though
came—-though Meli,,",
Melissa's
birth was only three months
months off
off at
at the
the time.
time. "Anything:
"Anything an)anybody can do, Dinah can
can do
do better."
better," he
he sa)s
says of
of her
her modesth.
modestly.
And Dinah chimes in.
in. ""Now
ow my
my husband-he's
husband—he's aa mechanical
mechanical
genius. You should see
see the
the roomful
roomful of
of bab)
baby furniture
furniture he
he
made--whiuled
made—whittled it all
all with
with his
his own
own pale
pale hands..,.
hands." They
They tease
tease
way. back
each other that way,
back and
and forth.
forth, because
because itit doe.;n't
doesn't matmatter, and they
they can
can afford
afford to
to tease
tease each
each other:
other; bec8uS('
because thc\·re
they're
happy,
happ}, and they
they have
have variou~
various wonderful
wonderful things
things between
between
them like the look on
them—like
on Dinah's
Dinah's face
face when
when she
she first
first S8\'1
saw
the cradle George had
had carved
carver! for
for Melissa,
Melissa, like
like the
the look
look
Meli5>~a's face
face any
on Melissa's
any ti!TI(,
time at
at all.
all. (CBS,
(CBS, Fri..
Fri., 10
10 P.I\ M.l
M.i
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• Have you ever told
■
told aa juke-a
joke—a MTral11in~l)"
screamingly funnY
funny
'1 coer as
'1
joke- and evoked.
arge, empty
joke—and
evoked aa 1large,
empty 51
silence
as respon~r.
response?
It's a horrible feeling.
feeling, hut
but il\,
it's rH'n
even more
more horriblt>
horrible
for a professional comic
comic with
with dead
dead air
air beinp:
being broad·
broad('ast to inillions
millions of radios.
cast
radios. Like
Like itit or
or not.
not, ~'(lur
your li"lf'll;n~
listening
reaction is influenced
influenced tremrndously
tremendously by
by that
that uf
of thl"
the
loiludio audience. And .;:.ludio
a~NI
studio
studio audiences
audiences nre
are ma!-..
massaged
inlo laughing condition with
into
■with lovin~
loving cart"'.
care.
Thi period of conditioning
This
conditioning isis callffi
called the
the warm-up:
warm-up;
Ih show
how before the
hicb rna"
the
the show",
show which
may last
last 8S
as Ion)!
long a..
as
pro!",am iL<eIf.
the program
itself. It is
is ('arefully
carefully pl~nned
planned 10
to reach
reach aa
n~endo just before
Oo the
crescendo
he-fore air
air time
time !'so
the studio
studio isis roarroare cite-ment when
ing with excitement
when the
the mikes
mikes ('ul
cut in.
in. Ho'"
How do
do
they handle the warm-up.?
n
warm-ups? Each
Each 5-tar
star h8!l.
has his
his 0\\
own
...pedal technique, and.
special
and, for
for the
the warm-up,
warm-up, e~ch
each an·
anbecomE"" a combination
combination court
nouncer becomes
court je!Oter
jester and
and cheer
cheer
leader.
\rt Linkletter I(.People
Peoplt' arro
Art
are Funny)
Funny) tries
tries to
to ~et
gel thE'
the
audience to warm up
up to
to each
each other.
other. FriE'nd~
Friends are
are jollif"r
jollier
lhan strangers.
lran~ers. He
Ht" may
than
may flirk
pick two
two !Otranp;ers
strangers from
from op·
oppo ite sides
~ides of tlie
the studio
posite
studio to
to come
come up
up on
on !Otaflt'
stage and
and
"orange ~8me:'
\\()rk the *'orange
work
game." The
The lady
lady has
has an
an orange
orange
wedged
wc.'c1ged below
below her chin.
chin, and
and tht'
the Aent
gent mu.
mustt removr
remove it.
it.
Both have
hands tied
tied hehind
irehind their
their hack..
backs. Or
Or he
he
ha\e their hand,
Illav have a sla~ti('k
may
slapstick cOfnf:"<lian
comedian planted
planted af'!
as aa Jnemlwr
member
of
comes up
up on
on !o>tllg-e,
stage, ad
ad lib~.
libs, then
then
or the
ille.' audience
uudience who com('~
drop~ his trousers,
trOU<loers. accid(,lltally.
drops
accidentally, just
just 8"'11h('
as the~ign81
signal n8gh~
flashes
"on
"1I11 the air."
air." )You
ou at )'our
your radio
radio are
are put
put in
in aa hilarious
hilarious
mood precisely at the
the starting
starting gun.
gun.
Halph Edward,
Edwards (Truth
(Truth or Con'equenrr,)
Eon sequences) ha'
has nn
similar
!Oimilar routine.
routine-. He'll
He'll pirk
pick 8a ('(mple
couple of
of hUTlv
burly \"OUII~
young
men
ltIen and
Slid olfer
offer 8a prize
prize to
to th€'
the olle
one \\who
ho can
can c1n""'"
dress
quickest
<luiC'kest in a very
\er~T chi-chi
chi-chi \\oman's
woman's outfitoutfit—'from
from ununmentionables
up. Jt
It is
is timed
timed <;:,0
so that
thai the
the mad
mad ~priltt
sprint
mcntionablrs up.
to
10 the
tht> finish
finish coincided
coincided \\with
ith hroadcast
broadcast time.
time. Phonv'!
Phony?
Maybe,
essential.
no mor("
more artiartirntial. And
\nd 110
'Iavb<-. but absolutely eo;:,...
ficial
serving appetizers
appetizers to
to \\whet
your appt'tite
appetite
fi('illl than serving
het your
for a banquet.
The technique
technique of
of holding
holding up
up ')(l~ter~
posters
hanquet. The
thai
''applause" or
or "Jl1um('(1
"inufiled ~iggles"
giggles" can't
can't rvole
evoke
Ihal say
BY "applause"
the
guffaws aa warm-up
warrn-up can
can produce.
produce. \\·ilnr.....
Witness
thr natural
nalural guffaw..
Henry
He tried
tried aa !Oho\\
show without
without any
any audirm·c
audience
Ilenr~ Morgan.
\10rgan. lIe
at all one week.
Next week
week tht"
the ...tudio
studio was
was full.
full.
wef'k. :\ext
Don MacNeill
(Breakfast Club
Club II hreak.
breaks do""
down na
\Iae:\'rill tBreakfa,t
cold
with the
the ~imple
simple rcqu{'..t
request that
that ner)Otlt'
everyone
told audience with
shake
his neighbor.
neighbor. Jack
Jack Barry
Harry du'enile
(Juvenile
hake hands with his
Jury!
same thing. It
It rf'la"{M
relaxes e\enbody.
everybody, clt·ar..
dears
Jur) I does the ~ame
the
announcer John
John Swet
Swei dig:;
digs anuther
another )'ak
yak
the- air. Jury
Jur)" announcer
lecture on
on the
the ~rn~ilh
sensitivity
of the
the mirromicro\\with
ith a serious
"'('riou!." lecture
itr or
phone. To prove
Ins point.
point, ht'
he Jighl~
lights ;a ci~arette
cigarette and
and
pro\"(' his
blows some
smoke into
into the mikt'.
mike. At
At UIt(Oe
once the
the theatrr
theatre
hl()w~
"orne ,-moke
is
wracking cough5,
coughs, surreptitiou..
surreptitiously
supplied
i.. filled with "'racking
l) 5upplird
by
Ho}It Allen
at aa rontrol
control room
room mi.ke.
mike.
h, producer 110)
Allen at
comedians prime
prime the
the audicnc('
audience with
with
Some of the
Ihf! comedians
jokes
for actual
actual broadc8stin~.
broadcasting. C('n~or8hlt'.
Ccnsorahle,
jok~ loo
too raucous for
but
wild. The
The vocabulary
vocabulary usf'd
used isis ~ometimf'S
sometimes
Lut not really \\-;Id.
an hit
for wirde5s
wireless murals.
morals. Sonwtimrs
Sometimes aa fraJ!.
fragbit too rich
riC'h for
ment
type of
of warm·up
warm-up reachf'S
reaches the
the air
air liS
as tht'
the
m('nl of this t~l)('
show
the prooucer
producer tears
tears hi~
his hair
hair out
out inin
~how starts
"tarts and the
large handfuls. It happened
happened recently
recently on
on the
the Al
AI Jol.""
Jolson
Show—just
unspeakable word.
word, but
but itit wrnl
went all
all (l\"f'r
over
·how just one unspeakahle
the world through
the giant
giant tran!'mitl('r~.
transmitters. The)
They're
tilt'
throu~h the
'fC' aa
delicate problem,
warm-ups, but
but 111(')'
they make
make vuur
your
problem. these warm-ups,
radio programs alh
alive.
e.

There's a
a simple
explanation for
for that explosion
explosion
of laughter

that ushers in
In your favorite
favorite show.
show.
First In
in a
a series of
of reports
reports

radio techniques.
on specialized radio
techniques.

IJAk
A\ warning hand
is raisrd
raised in
in the
the t'ontrol
control
hnlld i~
room: five seconds
seconds to
to broadcast
broadcast timetime—
and down come tlte
the well-timed
well-timed britches.
britches.
^vT

B
/
J*

p~"'
Linkletter dIOOP;f':l
l.inkleller
chooses aa prepo~'('rou~
preposterous ,·ouplt·
couple
10 play the
th€' "(H'nllg-c
to
"orange g:UIIlC.·.·'
game." aa bip:
big woman
woman
and
."lfl ail Jittlf'
little mun
man an'
are ..Mire-fire
un'-firf' material.
material.

PEGGY
PEGGY LEE
LEE When she
she was
was seven,
seven, Peggy
Peggy Lee
Lee decided
decided she
she wanted
wanted three
three thmgs
things
out of life; to become aa famous
famous singer,
singer, marry
marry aa handsome
handsome man,
man, retire
retire before
before she
she
was twenty. Being
Cinderella girl.
girl, part
part of
of Peggy's
Peggy's dreams
dreams have
havecorne
come true.
true. She\.,
She's
Being a Cinderella
song-writer-guitarisl Dave
Dave Barbour.
Barbour. She's
She's become
become one
one ofof radio'l'
radio's
already married song-wriler-guitarist
top vocalists, appearing
apjiearing 8S
as perennial
perennial guest
guest on
on Jimmy
Jimmy Durante's
Durante's and
and Bing
Ring Crosby\.
Crosby's
shows. She
Shr also has
has aa rapidly
rapidly growing
growing rcputation
reputation as
as aa SOI1~
song writer.
writer, with
with "Manana"
"Manana"
as a recent ssmpl('.
sample. Thev
They won't
won't let
hf her
her relirf"-thou:zh
retire-—though aa p:al
gal COli
can rhange
change heT
her mind!
mind!
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ABE
ABE BURROWS
BURROWS Radio was re-born, aa la Abe Barrows,
Burrows, in
in 1938 when
when the
the round,
balding
halding humorist successfully began
began writing
writing radio-type
radio-type shows
shows for Ed Gardner,
Gardner, Colonel
Colonel
.Stoopnagle,
')toopnagle, Rudy Vallee,
Valler, Dinah Shore and Joan
Joan Davis. He performed
performed only at
at private
private
parties for friends and fellow comedians—the
varties
comedians-the unpuhlicized
unpublicized gagman's gagman.
gagman.
Everybody, including Abe, thought
thought his
his stuff was
was too
too specialized for
for general
general appeal.
appeal.
Now
.\ow he's independentindependent. Now he wriles
writes only for
for Abe
Abe Burrows,
Burrows, and
and he's
he's wittier
wittier than
than ever.
ever.
He
lie sings,
sings. too,
too. and bis
his satirical
'Ultiriral tunes
IUl1('S can be
he heard
heBrd over
over CBS,
CBS. Sat.
Sat. at
at 7:30
7 :30 P.M.
P.M.

TELEVISION
TELEVISION SECTION
SECTION

ASSEMBLING A BASKETBALL TELECAST
ASSEMBLING

A

BASKETBALL

TELECAST

If
It fakes
takes eighf
eight video
videa experts
*

working wifh
with splif-second
split-second coordination
to televise a
a game.

*

I

/

:

%
J

*
Their job
job is to see
see that you
you get the
rapid-moving action of basketball

■
• Televising any
an) sport is a delicate operation, but
but
televising
teJevi,in~ basketball,
hasketball. which along with
with hockey is
the swiftest and most
most unpredictable of American
American
garnes, is
games,
i8 one of the most complex
complex jobs known
known to
to
man.
m8n. It
lL requires eight or more highly trained technicians, and
and absolute split-second precisions, to
to put
put
a basketball fracas on the air. The accompanying
accompanying
pictures furnish an over-all view of the way
wa\' CBS
gallle' at Madison Square Garden.
Carden: Two
Two
handles a game
television cameras,
cameras. poised
poil-cd high above the court and
in constant action, sweep the floor: one is often
takes aa broad
used for close-ups. while the other lakes
perspective.
perspeclivf? The two images arc
are reflected
reRected at the
the
room. deep in the basement
basement of
television control room,
Carelen. where Herh
the Garden,
Herb Swope,
Swope. Jr.,
Jr.. the director,
director.
observes
observ~ them on monitor
mOllitor screens.
screen~. Each of these
these
is watched
watchNi by
b\ a technician who phones focus instructions to the cameramencameramen. Swope picks
picks the image
to be used on the
th~ air.
air_ He's connected by
by phone
phone
with both the cameramen and with
"ith Rob
Bob Edge, the
the
announcer,
announcer. who
"ho keeps an eye on the game
game but who
who
also has
ha!' a small "on the air"
air" screen to show
sho\\ him
him
what
"hat scene is being telecast.
tel('Cast. Edge talks less
less than
a radio announcer,
announ('er. hut
but confines his commentary
commentary to
to
what is being
lreing- projected over the telewaves.
telewa\"es. Back
at the CBS television
televi~ion studios,
studios. an engineer inserts
inserl5
sponsor-s product between
between
slides advertising
advertising- the sponsor's
the halves
halve:, and at other breaks for commercials.
commercialf-!.
Televising sports is a brand-new art, and
and bright
bright
young
)oung men like
likf" Swope,
Swopt'". who got
I!ot into sports direcdinx·
tion in its
il5 infancy,
infanC), right after the war,
war. have
have masm8~
tered aa technique that bears
hears little resemblance
resemblance to
tu
eitht>T
either radio
radiu or
OT film direction. Edge,
Edgt>, a8 veteran CBS
sports announcer,
announcer. was recruited
r("("Tuited for the network's
television station when
,,,hen CBS started televising.
televising. One
Out'
odd thing you'll notice is that the director,
director. who's
who\'
the keyinan.
kpvmsn. doesn't
rlop~"lt gel
gf't to see
!we the live
livf' game
I!amp at
at all.
ull.
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Veteran aporlscasler
Rportsc8stcr Bob Edge, with one eye on the
th("
game and the other on his "on
,zamc
~'on the
th{' air" ijionitor,
1110nitor, confines his comments to
lo what's seen
p{'en on the
th(" telewaves.
telewave~.

Herb
Herh Swope, the director, flanked by the
the monitor screens,
8crcen~.
tells the "switch"
Uswitch" technician
leehnieian which
whi~h image
image to
lo put on the
the
air. Radio
Uadio engineer
enf.!;iucer handles the voice level
Jevel for Edge.
Ed,;e.

*

r

•V
0

y i

K

>
.\
d

The cameramen, connected
('onnccted hy
b) head-set
head-set phones
phorw.. with
\\ it 11
Swope ami
ancl the
the monitor technicians, sweep
sw("ep the
til(" court
("our!
for long-range
Jonp:.ran,rf" views
vicw~ and
ttllll close-ups
('lost,-t1p~ of the
'hp scrimmages.
,ll;1'rimIl181!1'"

111 the
lIu' CBS studio, an engineer
en~ine('r inserts
jnserts slides
blidcs advertising
advertlsll1g
In
Ford's
For(l"~ wares
WUTCS into a haloptieon
balop.jcon projector
proje('tor during timetilll("
out
p('riod~. Ford also
ul~o uses
usc~ movie
t1Iuvir shorts
... hort!; as
a~ commercials.
(·ommer('inIFl.
mil periods.

^3

1
exp.alJl. his
hI. job
job to two haskethall
basketball moguls—Ned
mo~l
~ed
Swope explains
Iritlh, who stages
~ta~es the douhlehcadcrs
douhleh("lHlers at
ul the Garden,
Garden, and
Irish,
JOf" Eapchick,
Lapchi('k, coach
c08("h of the
thf" pro N.
N. Y. Kniekerhocker
Knickerhockcr 5.
joe
MOREl
MORE J
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LET'S SET THE RECORDS STRAIGHT!
LET'S

SET

THE

RECORDS

STRAIGHT!
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John Crosby, railio columnist, and Fred Alien
join the Maloneys, a literate, witty husbandwife television team in sampling a bit of pic.
r

\

N

L

Anybody who
who says
says television
television is
is limited
limited lo
to sports
sports gels
gels our
our guest
guest writer!
writer
Clair, angry.
angry. Here,
Here, on
on the
the DuMout
Du~fontnetwork,
network. isis "Fashions
uFashionsoi|
01
Sylvie St. Clair,
Parade," with singer Jerry
Jerry Wayne
Wayne surrounded
surrounded by
by Conovcr
Conover beauties.;
beauties.
3*
••

UThe Original Amateur Hour"
Hour"' turned
turned out
out to
to he
be fine
fine
"The
material for
for television.
television. Here,
Here, against
against aa colorful
colorful backback·
8in~er faces
face~ aa few
few DuMont
DuAoloDt cameras.
cameras.
ground, amateur singer

bere's our
our authoress,
authoress, Sylvie
Sylvie St,1. Clair,
Clair, whom
whom DuMont
Dn~lonl
And here's
a "The
"The New
ew Look
Look in
in Television."
Television." Sylvie
ylvie has
has her
her own
own
bills as
weekly program,
program, sings,
sings, tells
telh stories,
stories, with
with French
French accent.
accent.

?
*fV r

star
A new television star

t

at those
those who
who say
say
lashes out at
%
\

medium
the video medium
T

limited to sports.
sports. Take
Take aa look
look at
at
is limited
the program chart,
chart,

1

Sylvie St.
St. Clair.
Clair.
says Dumont's Sylvie

UPhotographic
"Photographic Horizons,"
Horizons," with
with Mabel
Mabel ScaSea·
chcri
eh.ri of the
the N.
N. Y.
Y. World-Telegram,
World-Telegram, actress
actress
Joan Kerwin,
Kerwin. com.
com. cameraman
cameraman Vic
Vic Kcppler.
Keppler.

SO
50

y
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On video, "Court
"Courl of
of Public
Public Opinion."
Opinion." Here
Hrrr Norman
orman Thomas
Thom88 unun·
burdens himself on
on American-Russian
American-Russian relations,
relations, as
as the
tht' jury
juryof
of twelve,
twelv(·.
drawn from the
thr public,
public. prepares
prepar('~ lo
to give
~iv(' the
Ihr verdict
vf"rdirt on
on his
hi~ opinions.
opinion~.

• If you hear
bear somebody
somebody say,
sal. "There's
uThere's nothing
nothing on
on television
tele\'i~ion
■
sports," you
you can
can chalk
chalk: the
the person
person up
up as
as one
one who
who hasn't
ha... n·t
except sports,"
with television
television developments
developments these
these last
last two
two years.
,ea",.
kept up with
i n't limited
limited to
to one
one subject
subject any
an) more
more than
than radio
radio or
Of
Television isn't
Lately. video
video has
has had
had more
more types
t) P'"" of
of shows
sbo,,' than
tha"
the movies. Lately,
I1 could name—short
name---4ort plays,
pi", , long
long dramas,
dramas, kids*
kid.. and
and teen-agers'
teen.ager,·
musical extravaganza,
extravaganza. ballet,
ballet, quizzes,
quizzes. and
and dozens
dozen5l
programs, musical
One of
of my
my favorites
favorile1; is
is "Mary
UMary Kay
K8) and
and Johnny,"
John",:' aa
of others. One
about aa couple
couple of
of newly
newlywed!l;
that doesn't
doesn't sound
sound
comedy series about
weds; that
A glance
glance at
at these
these pages
pages will
will show
show what
what 1I mean.
mean. "Court
··Court
athletic. A
of Public Opinion"
Opinion" presents
presents America's
America's greatest
greatest brains,
brains. arguing
arguin~
of the
the day.
da}'. "Fashions
uFashipns on
on Parade"
Parade"' shows
~how::" Conovcr
COIIOVt'f
the issues of
the latest
latest and
and loveliest
loveliest clothes,
clothes. and
and isis sparked
sparkoo up
up
models in the
by the kind
kind of
of music
music and
and dancing
dancing you
you never
never find
find in
in an
an oldold·
are taking
takinl; to
to "Photo··Photo·
fashioned fashion show.
show. Camera
Camera fiends
fiends are
Horizons," aa program
program which
which gives
gives them
them the
the knowledge
knowledp:l"
graphic Horizons,"
accomplished photographers
photographers in
in the
the- business.
bu... ines.lf.. And
And
of the most accomplished
famous show-people
show-people and
and authors,
authors, like
like Jack
Jack Eigen
Eil'en and
and the
th,~lahoDeys,
bring all sorts
sorts of
of guest
guest stars,
stars, discussions,
discussions. and
and antics
antK"
Mahoneys, bring
in general to
to the
the telewaves.
telewaves. Take
Take itit frorq
frol'T\ me,
me. television
televil.ion isi~
magnificent for
for sports,
sports, but
but it's
it's magnificent
magnificent for
for all-around,
aLi-around.
The proof
proof isi~ all
all in
in the
thr watching.
watchin~
too. The
varied entertainment, too.
MORE~
MORE>
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Two years
years experience
experience is
is all aa gal
gal needs
needs to
to be
be aa television
television
vet. The young industry is
is puHing
putting women
women to
to work
work on
on

TELEVISION IS A WOMAN'·S GAME

TELEVISION

IS

A

WOMAN'S

everything from
from make-up
make-up to
to handling
handling boom
boom cameras.
cameras.

GAME

•■ John
lohn Crosby, radio-television
radio-tele\-i ion columnist,
columnist, once
once
wrote, in reference
referencf" to
ion writer,
to aa telf'vi
television
writer, uafter
"after
year experience,
f'xpt"rience. he
two years
he qualifi~
qualifies as
as aa world
world
authorit)." That goes
authority."
goes for
for almo"t
almost all
all television
television
becau~ before
workers, because
before the
the war,
war, lhe
the network's
network's
tele staffs were small and
and hi~hh
highly ~ienti6.c.
scientific. Th<>
The
current crop of radio and
and "how
show people.
people, technitechniaDd out-and-out novic~
cians, and
novices ",ho
who had
had pitched
pitched
in on postwar television includ
includes an
an amazing
amazing
proportion of women. Nol
Not onl)"
only do
do women
women act.
act,
",ing, and parade before
sing,
before the
the camera.,
cameras, but
but tht')
they
operate the most
mo"t unwieldy
opcrate
unwieldy apparatus.
apparatus, handle
handle
turntables. plan the
the turntables,
the lighting.
lighting, and
and direct.
direct.
On the accompanying pictur~,
pictures, you
you can
can see
see
women tackling some of
of the'
the more
more rugged
rugged jobs
jobs
in the DuMont studios.

-v
o

yr

a
E
7

•ii
I hcy rr on
air with
with three
three men
men and
ami aa woman
woman at
at the
the conconTheY"f{'
011 the
the air
trois. The girl operates
trols.
operates the
the turntable.
turntable. Other
Oilier dislaff·~lde
clistaflf-side
telcworkers announce.
lelcworkers
announce, direct
direct and
and write
write in
in 8tudio
studio prOJ!rams.
programs.

Make-up is as important
important in lele\'i~ion
television 8S
as in
in movies.
movies. ~BC
NBC
\Iake-up
gives all
within nnge
range of
of the
the cauu."ras
cameras aa chance
chance to
to
l!ives
aU guests within
primp up
video pr0l:ram
program J!:OC
goes onto
onto the
the screen.
screen.
lip before a video

Girls televise the sponsor's
sponsor's insignia
insignia and
and message.
message. The
The numnumber of television advertisers,
advertisers, which
which sky-rocketed
sky-rocketed to
to 160
160 last
last
year, ia
soar to
to five
five time"
times that
that in
in the
the cour8('
courseof
of'48.
'48.
is expected
~ peeted to ~ar
\
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Three cameras
('ameras are at work
work on
on this
this speaker,
speaker, and
and two
two of
of them
them Some of the heftier jobs
jobs girls
girls perform
perform in
in the
the studios
studios are
arc
,.Ire being
bein~ operated by
are
by women.
women. Television
Television gelS
gets the
the full
full exex- operating mobile microphones
microphones and
and boom
boom cameras.
cameras. TrainTrain(,itemcnls of a public
citements
public forum,
forum, livens
livens newscasts
newscasts with
with maps,
maps, clc.
etc. ing
jobs arc
are 8prinA"in~
springing up
up all
all over
over L.
U. S.S.
in~ schools
8chools for
for these johs

r>
< _
L
hoom camera iUiClf,
The boom
itself, with
with aa 8Jim
eliiu youn~
young thing
thing in
in rharp.:r.
charge.
Likely as not, she's working
working on
on the
the Du~lont
DuMont ~~Tclevi~jol1
"Television
Fashion
twenty or
or 1l10rf'
more Conovf'r
Conover model:-..
models.
Faflhion Show,*
Show:'1 featuring
featuring tw('nty

• Now for a few
■
few up-to-the-minute
up-lo-thc-mimile facts
facts and
and
predictions ahout
about television:
television: NBC
NBC sees
sees the
the inindustr) growing with '"incredible
dustry
"incredible sPf'C:d"
speed" thi
this
'ear .. .. .. The number
year
number of
of privately.owned
privately-owned sets
sets
rna)
jump from 175,000
may Jump
175,000 to
to aa million
million in
in '48
'48 ...
...
The number of stations should
should increase
increase from
from
about 20 to 50 .
. .. .. Experts
Experts e~timate
cslimale that
that itit
takes $125,000,
12S,<X>O, plus the
lakes
the appropriate
appropriate real
real estate.
estate,
television station
to start a television
station ...
. . . Pionrering
Pioneering stastations have already
already televi!foed
televised such
such oddities
oddities a",
as
midget auto races,
ra~, political
political elcctionar)".
clectionary, aud
and
cartoons. In Detroit,
Detroit, aa lull
full length
length midnight
midnight
Mass was sent
stnt over the
the telewave.
telewaves .. .. .. Hour
Hour
dramas are being broadcast on
on r-iBC,
NBC, bringing
bringing
top Broadway
Broad"a) productions 01
the lop
of the
the centuf)
century
li\'ing-room .•.
'orman
into the living-room
. . , CB'
CBS hired
hired Norman
Geddes. top Bight
Bel Geddcs.
flight thealre
theatre and
and iodtlStrial
industrial
d igner, to help con"truct
designer,
construct its
its Ile'\\
new television
television
studios in New
e" York. Geddes
1.000
Gcddes i.
is to
to get
get $1,000
les~ than
a day for no less
than twenty-five
twenty-five days
days aa year,
year,
",bieh is nice work.
which
work, if you
you can
can gt>t
gel itit ...
. . . You
You
,-isloo moguls
may, if the plans of ~ome
some tel
television
moguls
out. see all the
work out,
the candidat~
candidates for
for the
the Pre8iPresiu dener on one mamm~th
ion.show,
ho\\, on
dency
mammoth televi
television
originating both in Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, wherc
where the
the Repu;'RepubhopeluL_ will take
lican hopefuls
take to
to the
the tele"8\es,
telewaves, and
and
in Washington.
Washington, where
where Pr~ident
President Trum~n
Truman will
will
go over the ether ...
. . , Tele"i~ion
Television pitfall...
pitfalls ran~c
range
from momentary loss of
of the
the imagr
image to
to the
the cant·
camelas going out of commi!'Sion
eras
commission alto~tther.
altogether. Both
Both
have hapjicncd
happened on big-time
big-lime shows,
shows, but
hut the
the telr
tele
are deft at pulling
technicians arc
pulling oul
out of
of difficul·
difficul11~ ..
• • .. The
Tht' big
bip: brains
brains are
ties
are V('f\
very hard
hard at
at work.
work.
END
E
D
5
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li^j
heckles stranger
stranger makin~
making
Mike in hand, Funt heckles
phono coll
into occupied
occupied booth.
booth.
phone
call and tries to jam into

a.

With
~ ith the mike under phony bandage,
handagc, Fnnt
Funl
records the reactions of
of aa locksmith
locksmith
ciillcd
called in to chain his secretary
secretary to
to her
her
desk. He often hides
bides mike in
in phony
phony sling.
sling.

which can
can he
be switched
switched on
on
Dummy telephone bides mike which
for victim. Funt's
FunFs office is
is loaded
loaded with
with hidden
hidden mikes.
mikes.
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HIDING THE HIDDEN MIKE

V. -!

HIDING
■

'Ai'

THE

HIDDEN

MIKE

k

Pf

1
Y
The walking man
with the Hidden
mike—he
hidden mike-he
'
1

knocks on strange doors,
doors,

L

poses in strange ways, lures
lures his
his
mm

victims into the mike-trap
and records what they say and
and do
do when
when

*4
*

caught off guard;
guard:

''
;
s

P

i

\

•■ With
Wilh his tiny mike hidden in
in aa sling,
sling, as
as aa hearing
hearing
aid or tucked under his scarf,
scarf, he ~naTes
snares unsuspecting
unsuspecting
amazing situations and
people into amaring
and records
records their
their rereaction for a coasl-to-coast
coasl-to-coasl radio
actions
radio audience.
audience. A
A recording
recording
machine is hidden in 8a nearby
nearby parked
parked car
car or
or some
some ununsuspected
connecting wire
wire is
is seldom
seldom nono. uspected place, and the connecting
ticed. Allen Funl, the Ulan
man with the
the mike,
mike, is
is the
the gu)"
guy
who dreamed it all up, and
and he'
he's no
no ordinary
ordinary guy
guy when
when
com to ide~.
it comes
ideas. He po~
posed as
as 3.a beauty parlor
parlor operator,
operator,
a lonely heart, and in a hundred different
different gui~.
guises. He
He
criticized a8 woman's
~ oman's hat
bat to
to her
her face.
face. He
He asked
asked aa tailor
tailor
to make a zoot suit for a kangaroo,
kangaroo, aa watchmaker
watchmaker for
for
bAckward. He consulted
a clock that runs backward.
consulted an
an electTician
elcclrician
for a custom built electric chair,
chair, discussed
discussed with
with aa caterer
caterer
a banquet
banquet for cats. When it's
it's all over
over he
he explains
explains it'!,;
it's
permi~ion to use it
all a gag and asks permission
it on
on the
the air.
air. Hardly
Hardly
refu~. Funl
Funt never runs
anyone refuses.
runs out of
of ideas.
ideas. He
He tried
tried
to pick up a girl in the park
park 80
so he
he could
could record
record how
how
~he squelched him. It almost didn't work.
she
work. ""Every
"Every girl
girl
I tried to pick up-I
up—I could."
could," he
he explained.
explained. lie
He tried
tried
girls before he found
it with twelve girls
found one
one who
who said
said no.
no.
acceptnncN hf'
"not on
The acceptances
he couldn't
couldn't u~('
use—"not
on til{'
the air."
air."

Funl,
Funt, with his staff of five,
five, sometimes
sometimes makes
makes sixty
sixty trial
trial
records to get
for the
the hall-hour
half-hour weckly
weekly pro·
progel six spots for
gram.
~am. The Candid Mike
Mike idea Ii"'t
first hit
hit Funt
Funl while
while he
he wa,
was
in the army working
worlciilg with a wire
wire recorder.
recorder. He
He innovated
innovated
a "gripe room"—bis
room"-his recording booth,
booth, l\here
where soldie~
soldiers
were
\\-ere invited to air their
their gripes
gripes (anonymousl)'
(anonymously).
I. The
The
records were then played back and
and the
the idea
idea turned
turned out
out
to be one of the best morale-boosters
morale-boosters in
in the
the service.
service.
When he became a civilian again
again it took
took nine
nine audit10n'"
auditions
lor
II his
for Funt to sell
bis idea to
to the
the ABC.
ABC. They
They wouldn'l
wouldn't
believe it was candid. So be trapped
trapped aa lew
few ABC
ABC vicevicepresidents on the hidden mike
mike to
to prove
prove itit wasn't
wasn't phom,
phony.
Funt balances his program for
for six levels
levels of
of intelli~ence.
intelligence,
with
"ith a spot for each level.
level. He
He once
once told
told an
an elevator
elevator
operator his elevator was "retroactive," and
and the
the operator
operator
promi~ to tell his boss to
promised
to fix
fix it.
it. "That
"That one,"
one," sa)"~
says
Funl,
Funt. "appeals
44 appeal
to the listener's sense of
of superiority
superiority and
and
is at the bottom of the list."
list." Listener
Listener response
response isis lively.lively.—
and constructive
construclive too. One enthusiast
enthusiast suggested
suggested Funt
Funl
of the
the Empire
Empire State
State Buildin~
Building
take his mike to the top 01
and urge someone to push
push him off.
off. This
This one
one Funt
Funt hasn't
hasn't
tried yet,
yet. and doesn't plan to.
to. (ARC,
(ABC, Thursdays.
Thursdays, 88 P.M.
P.M.)I
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LIFE CAN BE BEAUTIFUL
LIFE

CAN

BE

BEAUTIFUL

When youVe-had
you've' had more
more than
than your
your share
share of
of problems,
problems, tune
tune into
into another's
another's troubles.
troubles. You'll
You'll feel
feel better.
better.

■
• "Papa" David Soloman
Soloman may
may not
not realize
realize it,
it, but
but for
for the
the
ye.rs he
past ten years
he has,
has, indirectly,
indirectly, .ffected
affected the
the lives
lives of
of thou·
thousands of housewives across
across the
the nation.
nation. Because
Because of
of Papa
Papa
Soloman, there have
have probably
probably been
been fewer
fewer divorces.
divorces, separa·
separations, quarrels. Papa
Papa David
David isis aa philosopher,
philosopher, and
and five
five days
days
a• week, over NBC, he
he proves
proves ex.ctly
exactly how
how life
life can
can be
be (more)
(more)
beautiful for you.
you. His
His finest
finest ex.mple
example isis Chichi
Chichi (Alice
(Alice Rein·
Reinhe.rt)
heartl .nd
and Steph.n
Stephan Hamilton
Hamilton (John
(John Holhrook).
Holbrook). They
They .re
are
Papa
P.p. D.vid's
David's dearest friends.
friends. R.lph
Ralph Locke,
Locke, who
who portr.ys
portrays
David Soloman
Solom.n in the
the dr.m.tic
dramatic serial
serial written
written hy
by earl
Carl Bixby
Bixby
and Don Becker, is an
an all-time
all-time established
established veteran
veteran of
of the
the
stage and radio. His
His first
first stage
stage appearance
appearance was
was in
in the
the play~
play,
Magd.I.... Later
"Mary of Magdala."
Later he
he .ppe.red
appeared with
with well·known.
well-known,
stars, George M.
kinner. Locke's
M. Cohan.
Cohan, Fay
Fay Bainter,
Bainter, Otis
Otis Skinner.
Locke's
original interest was in
in becoming
becoming aa dialect
dialect expert.
expert. As
As are·
a resuit, tod.y
sult,
today he c.n
can* speak English
English with
with ten
ten dillerent
different foreign
foreign
accents. John Holbrook,
Holbrook, who
who brings
brings Stephen
tephen Hamilton
Hamilton to
to
the air-waves,
air·waves, was once
once voted
voted the
the best
best voice
voice on
on radio.
radio. In
In
Academy of
of Arts
Arts .nd
and Letters
Letters aw.rded
awarded
1931 the American Ac.demy

him the gold med.l
medal for
for good
good diction.
diction. "It
"It w.s
was re.Uy
really an
an
recall", Ucspecially
honor," he recalls,
"especially when
when II lhink
think of
of how
how close
close II
came to never entering radio
radio at
at alL"
all." He's
He's right
right of
of course.
course.
John Holbrook had every
every intention
intention of
of becoming
becoming aa famous
fa'mous
ski-jumper.
the average
average youngster
youngster was
was learning
learning how
how
ski.jumper. When the
to walk,
w.lk, John w.s
was .Ire.dy
already trying
trying out
out his
his first
first skis.
skis. He
He
eventually started a ski-school
ski-school in
in Canada,
Canada, which
which he
he can
ran for
for
ell'
three years. Only .lter
after his
his f.mily
family decided
decided to
to mo've
move to
to New
York, did he give up the
the school
school .nd
and .ny
any further
further ide.
idea of
of f.me
fame
on skis. He spent the
the years
years between
between radio
radio announcing
announcing for
for
Be, and learning the
NBC,
the fundamentals
fundamentals of
of radio
radio acting,
acting, before
before
joining the Life Cau
Can Be
Be Beautiful
Beautiful cast
cast in
in 1939.
1939. The
The writers
writers
of LCBB .re
are proud of
of the
the story·line
story-line of
of their
their show.
show. They
They
feel they have contributed
contributed something
something to
to aa better
belter way
way of
of life.
life.
The basic idea centers
centers around
around Papa
Papa David
David Soloman.
Soloman, who
who
owns the bookstore around
around the
the corner.
corner. He
He isis aa kindly
kindly huhumanitarian who invites
invites the
the unhappy
unhappy and
and forlorn
forlorn into
into his
his
"talk out"
out" their
their troubles-but
troubles—but with
with the
the
store so they may u1alk
philosophy that
that life can he
be beautiful.
beautiful. (NBC,
(NBC, Mon..Fri.,3
Mon.-Fri.,3 P.M.)
P.M.)
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Butch (Jackson neck)
ellie (Ethcl
Beck) and
and Chichi
Chichi (Alice
(Alice Reinhe.rt)
Reinheart) want
want to
to take
takecare
careor
of Nellie
(EthelOwen)
Owen) during
duringher
herillness.
illness.
Chichi wants to know
know whether
whether she
she or
or Butch
Buteh will
\vill h("
be in
in charge
charge of
of Nclli("s
Nellie's hotel.
hotel, and
and they
theyproceed
proceedtotohattIe
battleititout.
out.
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Papa David Soloman (Ralph Locke) confers with Dr. Phil
.Phil Crawford
Crawford (Clayton
(Clayton Collyer)
Collyer) about
ahonthis
hi. friend
friend Nellie's
Nellie'.
health. Nellie has been suspected of feigning illness, tintil Dr. Crawford
Crawford examined
examincd her
her and
and found
found her
herreally
reallysick.
sick.
--
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Nellie, who is
is enjoying
enjoying her
her new
new ill
ill health,
health, isis hurt
hurt because
because Chichi
Chichi offered
offercd no
no sympathy.
sympathy.Much
'Muchworse,
worse,she
shefelt
feltChichi
Chichi
never believed
believed she
Rhe was
was really
really sick.
sick. Chichi
Chichi now
now apologizes
apologizes and
and attempts
attempts to
to convince
convince her
herfriend
friend how
howwrong
wrongshe
shewas.
was.
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John Nelson, ''marrying: sain

IsiiiSI
of
of radio,
radio. looks
looks forward
forward lo
to each
("Reb wedding,
weddinJ!, because
becau,,(" he's
he's already
already done
done itithimself.
himself.

BRIDE AND GROOM

BRIDE

AND

•■ Everybody loves
loves aa wedding
wedding and
and practically
practically everybody
everybody
Bride and
and Groom
Groom isis the
the new
new radio
radio program
program
bride. Bride
loves a bride.
which takes an
an active
active interpaf
inter.¢ in
in other
other people's
people's matrimony,
matrimony.
and makes them
them love
love it.
iL John
John Nelson,
Nelson, the
the show's
show's emcee
emcee isjg
genial young
young man
man recently
recently released
released from
from the
the U.
li. S.
S. Navy;
BV)":
a genial
job of
of announcing
announcing on
on Tom
Tom Breneman's
Breneman's 11"Breakgot his first job
Breakfast in Hollywood."
is aa great
great believer
believer in
in romance
romanct
Hollywood." Nelson
Nelson is
and will cite
cite you
you chapter
chapter and
and verse
verse to
to prove
prove it
iL Getting
Gettinl!
week, he
he must
must pick
pick one
one couple
couple who
who
hundreds of letters aa week,
are celebrating
celebrating their Golden
Golden Wedding
Wedding anniversary,
anniversaT) _one
one pair
pair
aDd one
one couple
couple who
who wish
wish to
to be
be married
married
of newly-weds and
appearances on
on the
the program.
pt"'ogram. AA Seeing
Seeing Eye
EyE" dog
clop:
between appearances

SX

GROOM

brought together
togelher aa young
young blind
blind couple,
couple, Mr.
Mr. and
and Mrs.
Mrs. John
John
training school
school for
for the
the dogs.
dogs. He
He also
also
at aa training
Roper who met at
presenl at
al their
their wedding.
wedding. Another
Another couple,
couple, the
the A1
Al Halls,
Halls.
was present
engal(ed as
as the
the result
resull of
of aa spilled
spilled drink,
drink. and
and were'
were
became engaged
later
laler married on
on Bride
Bride and
and Groom.
Groom. Although
Although ABC
ABC foots
foots
bills for the
the wedding
wedding ceremonies,
ceremonies, the
the program
program has
has just
just
the bills
gotten themselves aa new
new sponsor
sponsor who
who sends
sends each
each new
new couple
couplr
of valuable
valuable wedding
wedding presents.
presents. The
The
off with aa wide
wide variety
va riel}' of
in wedding
wedding gifts
gifts was
was given
given to
to Chris
Chris Saunders
Saunder~
very latest in
Fortune and
and itit turned
turned out
out to
to be
be aa small
small roundround·
and Richard Fortune
the-world
thl?-world trip.
trip. So
So if
if you
you like
like all
all the
the excitement
excitement involved
involved
wt"dding~. tune
tunf' into
into aa daily
d8il~ 'T
HI do"
do" at
at 2:30
2:30 on
on ABC
ABC
in weddings,

JTrr("s
Hrre'd the
the reason/^n'r/e
rea~on Bride am/master
and Groom'J Jl]a~t{'r of
of Bohhic
Bobhie Sullivan
Sullivan of
of Memphis,
\1(,lllphi , Tenn.,
Tenn., remcmr('me-Ill'
('('relllonies enjoys
t'njoy8 his
hiElwork.
Tllr two
two in
in han<l
handare
arC' hered
eeremonies
work. Tlie
herer) ''something
.48ofllclhing blue"
blu("" and
and slips
81ips on
on aa garter
garter
sons.
",on . John
John Christopher
Chrislophrr and
and William
William Gregory.
Grejrory. . before
hefore hecoming
h{"('ornin~ Mrs.
"l\1rs. Furrell
Forrell Hclmstedder.
Hrllll~tf"dder.
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R1
'farine
nc Sgt.
. ~L and Mrs.
~f .... Jitnmic
Jimmie Tuff
Tuff be^
beiD~ hown
liown the
thc sports
porta outfit
out6t presented
pre""Dted
to tht'e bride.
hridt". It's
It' model.
mo{h-1. Kay
Kay Scott.
~ cotto

of
If you're thinking of
getting married
married and
and you're
you're

not too shy,

/-

you can have
have practically
practically
all the world
world at
at your
your

wedding, and
and lots
lots of
of fun
fun besides.
besides.
Beverly Hills
Hilt. Justice
Justiee of
of the
the Peace
Peaee isi. shown
hown marrymalTYCecil Holland, Beverly
in~ Fern
Ff"rn Scott and
ami Joe
Jo(' McGehee,
\1('Crhf'<'. of
of California.
California. He's
Hr'! already
alrt"ady
ing
narriNI over
OVf'r 125
125 couples
('oulllr, since
folin('(' heginning
hrginning of
of //ride
llr;(If' ami
find Groom.
Groom.
aiarried
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"Laugh," says Benny
sadly. "What do I care?
every chuckle's a buck.4'

-v i.

You want somebody

push your poor
poor old mother-into push
law's face in? You want

chocolate
somebody to swipe the chocolate
baby brother?
from your baby
Benny-he makes his
Call Benny—he

in4*
*>

living that way. And
*

s.Y
all he gets for it is abuse and
a million dollars!

*

w
w
c
or
or
ea
ca
It

a
a
hh
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\1('n may conic
come and men may go,
~o, but not the Benny
Benny "Maxwell.
':\Jaxwell.
Men
··Look
at the wheel, don't,
don't 1?"
I?" Jack
J::'ck asks.
aElks. "Too
~'Too bad it's got
got
"Look nice at
110 motor
molor any more. Fell out during
durin~ the earthquake
<'arthquake of
of 1906.'
1906:'
no

lor Benny? Benny's
Benny'. the .guy
guy on the bottom.
hottom.
■• Looking for
Everybody else is sitting on him, jeering.
jeering. Poor Benny—
Bennyjoke; they call him a tight-wad,
light.wad, they
they
the butt of every joke;
his car—poor
car poor Benuy.
Benny. And it all goes to make
laugh at his
ago, Jack dishim the best-loved man in radio. Long ago.
ofT, and as far
faf as he's
he's
covered that being a fall-guy paid off,
concerned. it's still paying. He lets
lels his radio cast
ca~t razz
TOZZ
concerned,
him everv
e\'ery week.
\\eek. Once be
he made a movie
mo\"ie where
whrre he had
had to
throw an old lady out of a tenement, grab a8 lollypop
Slick out his
his tongue at a8 blind
hlind man
man
from a Hllle
little kid, and slick
\\-ho
was
begging.
Only
a
couple
of
years
ago,
he
ran
who was begging. Only a couple of years ago, he ran aa
listener:s. They were to finish
fini~h in 25
2.5 words
words
contest for his listeners.
or less
less the
the sentence
sentence beginning.
beginning, "1
"1 hate
hate Jack
Jack Benny
Benny bebeor
cause--" About
bout half a million listeners entered,
entered. but
but for
cause—"
terse brilliance,
brilliance. not many
man}' of them could measure
measure up
up to
to
terse
wrote. back in 1942, "Dear Jack, I just
Benny fan who wrote,
a Benny
hean! about aa hen that is
i. 28 years old, and still lays
lay eggs.
heard
lnow 1I don't think she
e.he has anything on
I want you to know

~ ou." Ob,
Oh. Benny's been insulted by experts. OccasionOccasion·
you."
all) he rises to his
his own defense;
defense~ occasionally
occasiollally he
he even
ally
himself- hut he always comes a
dishes it out a little himself—but
~how Fred Allen guested
gu{"sted on.
cropper. There 'was
was the show
have aa great guest star on our
our program,"
program:'
"We seldom have
~aid to the audience in the pre-show
pre·show warm-up.
warm·up. "And
'"And
Jack said
tonight-I want you to meet
meet him,
him,
we haven't got one tonight—-I
Fred Allen." Fred stepped
..tepped forward,
forward. and there was
was aa
smaIJ silence, after the applause.
applau~. "If
1.1£)
ou think this
this is
small
you
lull:' he said,
said. "wail
··wait till you
) ou hear
hear his program."
program:' Poor
a lull,"
Renny. he can't win. Still, if losing
lo~inp; consists of having a
a
Benny,
hou. e in Beverly
Be, erly Hills, a8 charming wife,
\\ ife, a charming
house
butl.. ami
and plenty of fifty-cent
filt}·cent cigars, who
who
daughter, a butler
tQ win?
win? They say
!l:ay that 54-year-old
5-l.-)"ear-old Jack wants to
to
wants to
executive end of the moving picture business
bU5ines5
go into the executive
some day, and retire from
from active aclor-ing.
actor-illg-. Ask
\sk him
him
eyes coyly.
co}I):. "When
H~ hen I'm
rm forty,"
when, and he drops his eyes
"Oh well.
well. I1 can wait."
wait." (NBC,
'I'IBC, Sun..
SUIl., T7 P. M.)
M.l
he says. "OH

"'FALL GUY" FORMULA
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cont.

cont. THE
THE FALL
FALL GUY
GUY FORMULA
FORMULA
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('3St: Benny,
1937 cast:
Benny, Devine,
Devine, Blanche
Blanche Stewart.
Stewart.
\'Vilson. Livilluslonc.
Wilson.
Livincstonc, Baker
Baker and
and Harris.
Harris.
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. ^
in;' he'd told
"Write in,"
told his
his radio
radio ]i~tcners.
listeners. "This
"This contcst
contest isis called
called
"J Half'
-. Thev
Th('~- wrote
wrolc in. all
all rip:hl.
right.
*1
Hate Jack Benn~
Bcnnv Bf"cau'"('--'
Becan«<

Jack's
Jack'sscolding
scoldingDClUlis
DennisDt'Y.
Day. "1'Tdon't
don tcare.
care.
kid.
kid. Y.a
Ya ~otta
gotta leave
leave your
your mother
mother home!"
home!"

\
>
5

AtS

The Dolly Sisters, or
or lh.tt'~
that's what
what killed
killed vf.ludevillcvaudeville-—
Benny, Hope and Crosby di8playin~
displaying '~om('
'some ~hinbonc.
shinhone.

y-

1942 awards. Benny
Benny gOl
got special
special Oscar-inOscar-in*
from Hope
a-skirt from
Hope for
for "CharJey'A
"Charley's Aunt:"
Aunt.'

21 years, and it's stiH
still love.
love. When
When Jack
Jack married
married 'lac)'
Mary in
in Los
Los Angeles,
Angeles, she
she was
was Sadye
Sadve'Mark~,
Marks,a a
salesgirl:
",ale.liIpr]: lie
h(· a vioJinio;;;"
violinist. The)
They'd
'd met
met ]on~
long before.
before, in
in Canada-the
Canada—the Marx
Marx Bros.
Bros, introduced
introduced 'eOJ,
"em.
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It was a Ml. Sinai Benefit that brought out Golf
Golf and
and cj~ar~
cigars arc
are Jack·s
Jack's only
only vice....
vices. Here
Here i(~
it's
Bcnnv. Vincc Barnett—kids-in-men's uniform, ,rolf
golf WitJl
with Sinatra
Sinatra inin a a country
country cluh
cluh tournament.
tournament.
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Ritz Brothers catch Benny
Benny trying
trying to
to gneak
sneak inin- l>hotographers'
Photographers' Costume
Costume Ball
Bali brou~ht
brought out
out Bellln-·j.
Bennv's
to a preview on
on na childrcn'~
children's admi!Osion
admission ticket.
ticket. fiddle,
fiddle, and
and horrible
horrible ver8ion
version ofof "Love
"Love inin Bloom:·
Bloom."
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just eggs
eggs
Eggs are just
&

to most people, but
but not
not to
to aa
To
frustrated farmer. To

sr

;

,

Dame an
an egg
egg turned
turned out
out to
to
Donald Dame
*
/

be a blessing in
v^>

"

Because of
of it,
it,
disguise. Because

/
—t

£

3*

he bought aa farm.
farm. It's
It's

r^>

•/

or just
just heaven.
heaven.
called Valhalla, or
-■v

/

BY
DONALD DAME
DAME
BY DONALD
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Their farm in Nassau,
Nassau, N. Y., provides
holh
hoth work and
and haven
haven for the Dames.
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Dame
know!'O that
that it's
it·,s his
his voice
yo ice that
that has
ha~ made
mad(" the
th(" farm
farm possible.
Iwssiblc. Singing
Sin~inl!comes
comeJil first,
first. hut
hut farming
fannin~runs
runsaaclose
c1o~seeond.
~f"('OIl(I.
Dame knows
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Local yokels munch on
on ice
iee cream
cream cones,
cone8, and
und Dot
Dot and
and Don
Don
l.ocal
exception~. Their
Their son,
son, Timothy,
Timothy, will
will get
get aa taste,
taste, too.
too.
are no exceptions.

• There's a mighty
mighty close
close bond
bond between
between the
the egg
el'l' and
and me.
me.
■
that little
little oval
0' al product
produrt of
of the
thr hen.
hen. !lIt
Yes, I) owe aa lot
lot to
to that
that finally
finally allowed
allowed me
me to
to realize
realize my
my desire
de8ire to
to
was the egg that
be a farmer. Back
Back home
home in
in Cleveland,
Cleveland. 1I translated
translated everye\-en·
thin~ in the
the parks
parks into
into ray
my own
own little
little farm.
farm. The
The trees
trees became
beca~e
thing
m)
trees: the
the sparrows
5parrow~ were
were my
my chickens;
chickens; and
and any
on)
my fruit trees;
~tray dog was
wall; dramatically
dramaticall) turned
turn("d into
into my
my personal
personal hunting
hunting
stray
hound. But
But lime,
time. tide
tide and
and farms
farm" wait
"'ait for
for no
nn mam
man. and
and all
all
I'ho,t of
01 the
the old
old yearning
yearning left
lell my
my head
hrad as
as singing
singing
but aa ghost
took up
up all my
my time.
time. It
It really
realh has
ha' been
been aa full-time
lull-time job
job
making: something
something of
of myself.
myself. I1 have
have been
been very
very lucky
lucky to
to
making
my major
major ambitions.
ambition'. II guess
gu",~ the
thr "Met"
··Met'· and
and the
the
lulfill
all ray
fulfill all
Album of
oj Familiar
Familiar Music
MUJi.c were
w("reo the
the two
two most
most
American Album
wonderful successes. I1 had
had achieved
achieved aa good
good part
part of
of what
what 1 I
to do—but
do- but then
then the
the farm
farm hug
bup; bit
bit me
me again.
again. Since
Since
set out to
my wife's the practical
practical One
6ne in
in the
the family,
family. 1I had
had In
to talk
talk itit
ray
her. Luckily
Luckily she
sh(" agreed
a~Tf·t>d with
with me
me about
aboul our
our
over with her.
iiclr("arn place."
plan-." It
II had
had to
to be
1)(" within
within eminmiling
('ollllllulinp: distance
di~tIHH'(, "1
of
"dream

I\ew
house had
had to
to be
be big.
big. but
but not
not loo
100 big;
big: and
and
New York; the house
most important,
important. the
the soil
~oil had
had to
to be
be good
good for
for farming.
farrnin~. No
\(1
gentlemen farmers
farmer~ we!
\H"! Our
Our farm
farm would
would have
have to
to repav
repa\ us
u'"
as well
well as
as pleasure.
pleasure. Wc
"e weren't
weren't forgetting
for{tettinp: the
tilt"
in money as
hard years.
)eal1'. We
We looked
looked around
around and
and our
our dream
dream began
be~an to
tf!
fade. Most
Most of
of the
the farms
farms we
we saw
saw were
were meant
mrant for
for those
those who
whn
farming as
as aa fashion,
f8~hion. and
and we
we weren't
weren't shopping
shoppin~
thought of farming
'ttyles. We
'\\e were
were serious!
seriou~! Then,
Thrn, on
on the
the rolling
rolling hills
hill~ of
of
for styles.
the Berkshires we
we found
found my
m) dream
dream house
hou,,(" and
and aa perfect
perfffl
farm. II was
wa~ sold,
~old, but
hut my
01\ wife
wife was
wac,; aa wee
wee bit
hit skeptical
~k("pti('alabout
shout
\"alur. And
And here's
herr":, where
whf"re the
th(" egg
eg~ comes
rom...'" in.
in. As
AQ; i I
its practical value.
or not
not the
th(' place
pla('e would
",ould work
\\ or!.. out.
ouL. aa
worried about whether or
my path.
path. ItIt wasn't
wa~n 't aa very
\'N) exciting
ex.citinJ.! chicken,
('hirJ,.f'Il.
chicken crossed my
but it did do
do something
somethin~ that
that seemed
set"l1I("d exciting
exciting to
to me.
mf'. ItII laid
laid
u~ that
that eggs
eggs can
can be
be sold,
sold. and
and that
that
an egg. That reminded us
them. if
if we
\..'(" ever
{"ver wanted
wanted to
to put
put the
thr farm
farm on
011 aa
we could sell them,
hasi~. It
It was
WM then
then that
that we
\\(' settled
~etllrd down
dO\\n to
to be
b(' just
jll~1
paying basis.
a couple of good
1'00<1 eggs,
e~~,. fNBC.
fNRC. Sundays.
Sund,,,,. 9t'50
<j·1Cl P.M.i
1'.1\1.1
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EDWARD R.
EDWARD
R. MURROW,
MURROW, cbs
CBS news-analyst,
news-analyst, isis undoubtedly
undoubtedly the
the most
most traveled
traveled
commentator on
on the
the air.
air. His
His job,
job, which
which first
first began
began in
in 1935,
1935. has
has taken
taken him
him through
through
the London blitz,
North Africa,
Africa, Munich,
Munich, and
and the
the coronation
coronation of
of King
King George
George VI.
VI.
blitz, to
to North
r{'port first
first hand
hand the
the Italian
Italian
His latest
lalest venture
venture was
was flying
flying to
to Europe,
Europe, to
to view
view and
and report
while--home being
being with
with his
his wife,
wife, Janet
Janet Huntington
Huntington
Now he's
he's home
home for
for aa while—home
election. Now
Brewsler,
their three-year-old
three-year-old son,
son, Charles
Charles Casey.
Casey. When
When he's
he's not
not reviewing
reviewing the
the
Brewster, and their
news for
for CBS, he
he can
can be
be found
found on
on any
any golf
golf course
course shooting
~hooting aa hole
hole inin one.
one. He
He says.
says.
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ADAY TO REMEMBER

A

DAY

TO

REMEMBER

Two Airline Hostesses
Hostesses had
had aa special
special surprise
surprise party
party as
as the
the 1948
1948 Cancer
Cancer Fund
Fund Drive
Drive got
got under
under way
way

■
• The
Tbe ojxming
opening of the
the 1948
1948 Cancer
Cancer Fund
Fund Drive
Drive was
was a8 big
big event
event
York magazine
magazine circles,
circles. hut
but itit was
was aa bigger
bigger event
event for
lor
in New York
Airline hostesses
ho~lesses named
named Helen
Helen Godack
Codack and
and Eileen
Eileen
two American Airline
HunL It happened
happened this
lhi~ way:
way: The
The American
American Cancer
Cancer Society
ociet.y
sponsored aa mammoth
gathering at
at Convention
Convention Hall,
Hall, WashingWashingmammoth gathering
ton,
C.. highlighted
highlighted by
br the
the presence
presence of
01 Speaker
• peaker of
01 the
the
ton. D. C.,
House Joseph Martin and
and the
the entire
entire cast
cast of
01 "The
"The Life
Lile of
01 Dennis
Dennis
Day/'
To cover
cover
Day," flown from
{rom Hollywood
Hollywood for
for aa special
special broadcast.
broadcast. To
the event, fifty magazine
mag-aT-ine editors
t"dito~ flew
Aew down
down from
from New
rw York
York on
on

•i,

a chartered plane
plane with
with the
the Misses
Mj<;t~ Godack
Godse!.. and
and Hunt
Hunt assigned
8.5 igned
to the junket. Normally
~ormRII) the
thf' crew*
rre", would
would lounge
loung-€' around,
around. killing
killing

helore the
the return
return flight,
Right. but
but when
"hen the
the girls
girls found
wund out
out the
the
time l>efore
mellow-voiced
Jr~hman was
was to
to he
he there,
thecf.", they
they did
did aa quick
quick perpermeUow-voiced Irishman
sonal promotion job.
job. When
When the
the passengers
pa,,~n~er~ left
leofl for
for the
the preprebroadcast dinner
dinner Godack
Codack and
and Hunt
Hunl came
carne along.
along. The
The rest
rest of
of
hroadcast
stor)' would
would he
be aa straight
strai~ht news
news report
report —big
hig crowd,
crowd, good
good
the story
hip;h enthusiasm
enthusiasm for
for the
til(> most
most important
important cancer
canccr control
control
show, high
would be
be aa straight
~trai~ht report
report except
e'''C(''rpt for
for one
one thing.
thing. Off
orr
work it would
work—it
corner. apart
apart from
from the
the milling
milling throng,
throng, was
wa~ aa cozy
coz~ threethree·
in a corner,
som
a Mr. Dennis
Dennis Day
Day and
and two
two beautiful
beautiful girls
p;irls in
in blue
blue who
who
some—a
biggl"st parly
party of
of all
all with
with their
tlU:'ir favorite
favorite radio
radio star.
star.
had the biggest

H*,1

Stewardesses
te"arlle."" Eileen
Eileen Hunt
Hunt (left)
/IeCl) and
and Helen
Heleu Godack
CTOdack
had no idea
idf"a from
from this
this assignment
a 'ti~ment IGt
Ii ..t what
~hat the
th('
{'harter
charter flight to
to Washington
\\'a'thinA"ton would
would turn
turn out
out to
to he.
Itf'.
T
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Hip:h
in the
Ule clouds,
cloud~, winging
winl!"ing their
their way
way southward
southward over
over New
e~
High in
Jersey, Helen Godack
Godack served
~rv('d hot
hot liufTel
hufTf:"t lunches,
)un('hell:. made
made some
!'lOme
v('ry polite and
and pointed
pointrd iiu|uiries.
in(luirir.... She
Shr got
got excellent
rx("('lIrnt results.
f('suhll:.
very

V
Here's
Here' a treasured
trea!iilured entry
('nlry in
in two
two proud
proud photograph
pltolof!raph
albums: Dennis
alhums:
Df"nni Day
Day pave
~avr the
the girls
~rJ", aa preview
prrvie\\ of
of
8onf!ro he
hr had
had rehearsed
rrhrurl'('d for
for the
thr evening
t'v('nin~ show.
IIltO\\.
the songs
67

They say he composes.
composes. They
They say
say he
he
*

does rather well, too.
too. But
But we
we know
know something
something
know he's
he's really
really aa
else. We know
frustrated barber.
barber. His
His new
new song
song will
will

V

probably be
be Barber-Chair
Barber-Chair Blues.
Blues.
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The troubadour rehearBes
rehearses with
with radio-secretary
radio-secretary Shirlcc
Shirlee
Turner. Hoagy, incidentally, sings
sings other
other choice
choice songs
sonIts
taken from the
the popular
popular selections
selections of
of the
the coming
coming week.
week.
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IT STARTED
WITH
STARDUST
T

STARTED

WITH

C
£

\

STARDUST

sons, Randy
Randy Bob
Bob
\1an with his
his two
two best
hest friends.
friends. Hoagy's
Hoagy's sons.
Man
ami Hoagy Bix,
Bix, pick
pick up
up aa few
few pointers
pointers for
for the
the future.
futur£'.
and
Randy, the
the youngest, has
has shown
shown an
an aptitude
apliludp for
for ituisie.
mUllii('.

■• According to
to social
social scientists,
scientists, some
some of
of the
the most
most
Irustr3ted people
people on earth
earth are
are barbers.
harbers. Touch
Touch aa barber
barber
frustrated
and you find
find aa suppressed
suppressed songwriter,
songwriter, jockey,
jockey, taxi
taxi
To Mr.
Mr. Hoagy
Hoagy Carmichael
Carmichael of
of
driver, congressman. To
Hollywood this is an
an incredible
incredible mystery.
myslery. He
He would
would
rather be
be aa barber than
than write
wrile Stardust—and
Stardust-and be
he wrote
wrole
Stardust! In fact,
fact, he's
he's set
set up
up shop
shop in
in his
his own
own home
home
where he cuts his own hair
hair and
and that
l1tal of
of his
his sons,
sons, Hoagy
Hoagy
Bix and Randy Bob.
Bob. He
He and
and his
his sons
sons have
have never
never gone
gone
10 a barber.
barber. And if
if he
he ever
ever gets
gels tired
tircd of
of turning
lurning out
oul
to
hil tunes,
tunes, he
he has
has this
this good,
good, solid
solid profession
profession to
10 fail
fall
hit
back on. Meanwhile, those
those hit
hil tunes
lunes keep
keep paying
paying off.
oli.
During Hoagy's years
years at
al the
the piano
piano he
he has
has produced
produced
Lazy Bones, Two
Two Sleepy
Sleepy People,
People, Old
Old Buttermilk
Buttermilk Shy
Sky
and Thanks For The Memory.
Memory. But
But Stardust
Stardust has
has been
been
his baby.
bahy. He's
He's the
the envy
envy of
of every
every musician
musician capable
capable of
of
musical noteoote. They
They wish
wish they
they had
had written
writteo
molding a musical
the song that's
broughl in
in over
over §150,000.
150,000. Hoagy
Hoagy first
firsl
thaI's brought
developed an interest
interest in
in music
music at
at the
the age
age of
of two
two when
when
he caught
caughl aa glimpse
glimpse of
of his
his mother
mother at
al the
the keyboard.
keyboard.
and his
his fingers
fingers had
had aa long
long
was five
five and
The second time he was
reach to
10 the keys.
key. For
For aa brief
brief (very
(very brief)
brief) period
period he
he
became interested
interested in
in law,
law, and
and look
look the
the necessary
necessary college
college
courses. But
But between
between classes
classes he
he organized
organized aa band—just
band-just
to
10 pay for his
his law
law training
Iraining he
he lold
lold himself.
himself. Then
Then things
things
got all mixed up, and
and finally
finaUy unmixed
unmixed themselves
themselves when
when
to his
his first
first love,
love, music.
music. Tickling
Tickling the
the piano
piano
he returned to
keys was fine for
for awhile,
awhile, but
but Hoagy
Hoagy felt
felt there
there was
was somesomething even beyond
beyond that.
that. So
So he
he began
began slacking
stacking his
his notes
noles
and the first
first song
song thai
that unjumbled
unjumbled was
was aa piece
piece he
he called
called
Washboard Blues.
Blues. After
Afler that
thaI the
the tunes
lunes came
came in
in aa quick
quick
and easy fashion.
fashion. The
The immortal
immortal Stardust
Stardust was
was written
written
though itit was
in those days, though
was many
many years
years later
later that
that the
the
catchy, love-lorn
love·lorn melody
melody was
was picked
picked up
up and
and popularized.
popularized.
During that early
early period
period of
of Hoagy's
Hoagy's career
career he
he met
met Bix
Bix
Beiderbecke,
Beiderbecke. aa cornet-playing
cornet·playing Iowa
Iowa lad.
lad. Hoagy
Hoagy was
was
impressed by
by Bix,
Bix. He
He regarded
regarded him
him aa top-flight,
lop·flighl, incomincom·
parable musician. For
For Bix
Bix taught
taught Hoagy
Hoagy what
what real,
real,
meanl Hoagy
Hoagy lias
has never
nC\'er forgotten
forgotten it.
it.
honest jazz meant
Finally, like the
the proverbial
proverbial glamour
glamour girl,
girl, Hoagy
Hoagy took
look aa
stah at Hollywood. After
Afler aa month,
month, deciding
deciding that
thaI aa concoostab
cave stomach was
was somewhat
somewhat unbecoming,
unbecoming, he
he returned
returned
to
10 New
:"lew York. He took
look aa job
job as
as arranger
arranger in
in aa publishing
publishing
mel aa girl
girl named
named Ruth
Ruth Meinardi
Meinardi and
and
house. Then he met
married her.
her. Ruth urged
urged Hoagy
Hoagy on
on to
10 Hollywood
Hollywood again.
again.
The boys
boys at
al the
the studio
studio
final time
limc he
he made
made good.
good. The
This final
took one look
look at his
his bony
bony face
face and
and yanked
yanked him
him onto
onto
and to
to aa piano.
piano. He
He played
played three
three tunes.
lunes. They
They
the set and
him pleasant-sounding
pleasant-sounding names
names like
like Terrific!
Terrific! ColColcaled him
ossal! Stupendous! He
He was
was exactly
exactly what
what they
they wanted
wanted
for To Have
Have And Have
Have Hot.
Not. He
He sang,
sang, in
in the
the Carmichael
Carmichael
little song
song he
he wrote
wrote in
in 1938
1938 called
called Hong
Hong Kong
Kong
manner, a liltle
picture, the
Ihe song,
song, Hoagy,
Hoagy, was
was aa hit.
hil. He
He
Blues. The picture,
for his wife
wife and
and two
two sons,
sons, bought
bought aa big
big house,
house, and
and
sent for
al..:. settled
settled down 'neath
'neath the
the California
California sun.
sun. You'd
You'd
they all
Ihink that
tOal would
would l)e
be enough
enough for
for The
The Sleepy
leepy Voice.
Voice. But
But
think
mumbles something
something like
like "shucks,
"shucks, no"
no"
Hoagy, instead, mumbles
on adding
adding to
to his
his roster
roster of
of accomplishaccomplishand goes right on
has recently
recently written
\\TiUen a8 hook
book entitled
entitled The
The
ments. He has
Stardust
Stardll-&t Road. He
He thinks
thinks being
being an
an author
author is
is fine
fine sport.
sport.
might even
even try
try itit again
again sometime.
~ometime. Meanwhile
Meanwhile he
he
He might
program: Hoagy
Hoagy Carmichael
Carmichael Sings.
Sings. It's
It's an
an
has a radio program:
minutes of
of Hoagy
Hoagy at
at his
his upright,
upright, picking
pickin~
informal 15 minutes
out a few
few of
of his
hi. melodies.
melodies. (CBS,
(CBS, Saturday.
:iaturday. 7:45
7:4.5 P.M.)
P.M. I
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The flyer sweetheart she
she had
had
given up for
tor dead reappears
reappears just
just as
as she
she isis

WENDY WARREN AND THE NEWS

about to marry her

wealthy publisher—this
publisher-this was
was the
the decision
decision

WARREN

WENDY

AND

THE

NEWS

that faced Wendy Warren.
Warren.
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Wendy {Fiorencc
(Florenc(> Fret"man)
Freeman) leaves
leaves her
her 8ludio
studio and
and find~
finds
~fark . (Lamoiit
(Lamont Johnson)
Mark
Johnson) whom
whom she
she had
had thoup:ht
thought dead.
dead,

With
Aunt Dorrie (Tess
(Tess Sheehan)
Shcehan) Socialite
Socialite Mona
MonaMarsh
Marsh (Anne
(AnneBurr)
Burr) intends
intendstotowin
winGil
Gilaway
away
~ ith the help of Aunt
W'cndy decides Gill is
is the
the man
man to
to marry.
marry, from
from Wendy,
Wendy, carries
carries out
out her
her plans
plans with
with subtle
subtle intrigue.
intrigue.
Wendy

Dazed,
Dazed. Wendy
Wendy tells
tells Gil
Gil (Le~
(LcsTremayne)
Trcmayne) ofof~lark'!'I
Mark sr('rcturn-plf'ads
cd.
turn-—pleads that
that their
their cominl!
eoniing lHarria~('
marriapc he
he dcl.l~
delayed.
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Wend,';,
.. II Rotl
Wendy's lIwrrial!f'
marriage u/£aill
again fJt~laY(,fl
delayed In
hy lWI"
her fallll'r"
father's
Hod
H<'ndrirkl'l-onl
"'papC'r
licndrickson I illn('~:o;.
il)tit*ss. ~h('
she i~
is ('ailed
ealled to
to ('flit
edit hi..;
lji« 11(',"'
newspaper.
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h:)lIo",ill~
Following tltt'
tin- wf-dlli,,!!
wedding 1"I·('(·plioll.
rereptiun. \\('11(1\
W endyufI(l
amiGil
GiiAlOp
slop
10
to ";<1\
say ~oll(lI)\('
grmflbve toto hef
her falll('l".
lather. Dorrit,.
Dorrie. \101w
AlonatHHI
and\13rk.
Mark.

■• Something new was added to
to radio
radio with
with Wendy
Wendy ding is interrupted by the
the sudden
sudden illness
illness of
of Wendy's
Wendy's
format combining
combining late
late news
news head·
heath father, editor of an Elmdale
Warren, a unique format
Elmdale newspaper.
newspaper. Wendy
Wendy goes
goes
lines with the dramatic story
story of
of Wendy
Wendy Warren,
Warren, "world
"world to Elmdale to take over
over the
the editing
editing of
of tbe
the paper,
paper, ununfamous radio commentator and
and news
news reporter."
reporter." Aher
After covers a group of
of crooked
crooked politician
politicians in
in the
the old
old home
home
waiting five years for
for his
his return,
return, Wendy's
Wendy's flying
flying sweet·
sweet* town, and exposes them.
them. Mark
Mark discovers
discovers that
that Gil
Gil isis
heart was reported killed
killed in
in action.
action. Griefstricken,
Griefstricken, mixed up in a shady property
properly deal
deal with
with Charles
Charles Lang,
Lang,
work as
as aa. refuge,
refuge, and
and finds
finds her
her but thinking only of Wendy's
Wendy turns to hard work
Wendy's happiness,
happiness, he
he teUs
tells her
her
wealthy publisher Gil
Gil Kendal kind
kind and
and understanding.
understanding. nothing about it.
it FinaUy
Finally Wendy
Wendy and
and Gil
Gil are
are married.
married.
Their friendship
friendship turns
turns to
to love
love and
and they
they are
are soon
soon to
to be
be It
It isn't long before she
she becomes
becomes vaguely
vaguely uneasy
uneasy and
and
married. Suddenly
uddenly one day
day Mark
Mark walks
walks into
into Wendy's
Wendy's unhappy. Gil is away
away from
from home
home much
much of
of the
the time
time
studio.
in an
an isolated
isolated Chinese
Chinese mountain
mountain with his business deals,
studio.. Forced down in
deals, and
and he
he becomes
becomes unreasonably
unreasonably
village
crashed, he
he had
had been
been shut
shut off
off jealous. After Wendy's
"i1lage when his plane crashed,
Wendy's Illarriage,
marriage, ~lark
Mark makes
makes friends
friends
Shocked and
and dazed,
dazed, Wendy
Wendy faces
faces the
the with Mona Marsh and Adele Lang.
from civilization. Shocked
Lang. Adele,
Adele, who
who had
had
most difficult situation of
of her
her life.
life. Meanwhile
Meanwhile Mona
Mona been tricked into a mental
mental institution
institution by
by her
her husband,
husband,
beautiful socialite
socialite with
with aa special
special inin- manages to escape and is
Marsh, strikingly beautiful
is later
later found
found shot
shot to
to death
death in
in aa
terest
best to
to take
take Gil
Gil away
away from
from Wendy.
Wendy. deserted cabin. Suspicion
lerest in Gil, does her best
Suspicion points
points to
to Mark
Mark and
and he
he isis
With the help 01
of Gil's
GiVs mother,
mother, Mona
Mona plans
plans her
her cam·
cam- held for murder. The
The trial
trial approaches
approaches and
and Wendy
Wendy
paign against Wendy with
with careful
careful plotting.
plotting. In
In spite
spite of
of Warren prepares to do everything
everything in
in her
her power
power to
to help
help
to marry
marry Gil.
Gil. But
But again
again their
their wedwed- Mark. A crisis is
all, Wendy decides 10
is looming!
looming! (CBS,
(CBS, Mon.-F"ri.,
Mon.-Fri., 12
12 noon)
noon)
Hackgroimds
!Jeukf/rOllnds Courtesy
Courtesy (If
of A"tbouodor
Autbassador Hotel,
Hold, New
Ntnv York
York
71

PETER LORRE
LORRE is "robably
PETER
probably responsible for more locked doors and barred winLOTTe"
dows than any other actor in radio. He has merely to say, "this is Peter Lorre'"
to the stomach and the blood drains from the head. Actually,
Actuall).
and the heart drops to
boy, with big innocent eyes and a baby round face. He loves
love~
The Creep is a sweet boy,
people, especially small children,
children. He
languages. enjoys Hungarian
lie also speaks five languages,
g'oulash. Thrilling Mystery Stories,
Stories. and appearing as guest bogey-man (above with
goulash.
Elsl>elh
EriC'"f on
011 w"erahlf"
~pinp·tin~ler Inner
]nlwr Sanctum. (CBS,
(CBS. Monday,
Monda", <>R P.M.
Clspelh Kricl
venerable spine-lingler
P.M.)1

JACK
JACK SMITH
SMITH is one who knows his own mind,
mind, though
though severd
several HoUywood
Hollywood
studios
think this
this Smith
chap is
is an
an odd
odd feUow.
fellow. Why
Why
'Iudi"" don't seem
<eem to think so. They think
mith chap
else
But Jack
Jack Smith
Smith can
can still
still say
say no.
no.
rl~ would he refuse
refu~ their offer of 8a screen test? But
because he prefers radio, thank you, and hosting
hosting to
to top
top radio
radio and
and screen
screen persollalities
personalities
like Jane Russell,
Simins, Kitty Kallen,
Kallen, and
and Nellie
Nellie Lutcher,
Lutcher, above.
above. Jack
Jack once
once
Hussell, Ginny Simms,
was booked
hooked at Hollywood's Cocoanut
Cocoanut Grove.
Grove, He was
was sixteen
sixteen then,
then, and
and part
part of
of aa
singing
.inp;inp; group called "The Three Amba.sadors:'
Ambassadors." (CB
(CBS,, Mon.
Mon. thu
thu Fri.,
Frk, 7:15
7:15 P.M.)
P.M.)

There, but for
for a
a grace
note goes a
a keen civil engineer;
engineer!
In his current show any

rv

would-be maestro
X
gets a chance to wield
wield the
the baton
baton
'A

and show up Sammy Kaye.

n

,
Jack Carson and Dennis Morgan
Morgan of
of the
ihe movies,
movies, no
no dwarfs,
dwarfs,
give Sammy Kaye,
giant, the
the elbow
elbow boost,
boost, aIter
after they
they
~ivc
Kaye. no giant,
and a couple of IC8s
less famous
famous contestants
contestants led
led the
the hand.
band.

/

.iTI

Red
'kelton doe^n'l
doe,n't look
look Ins
hi. gay
l(ay self,
self, hnfon
haton in
in
Kcd Skellon
hand. Sammy occasionally
oc('a~ionally gives
~ive8 cclchrilies
cdebriticlol aa
shot
~hot. at
al directing.
flirf'Clin~, 1ml
but most
mOil' often
o(ten nnn-celchrilies.
non-ce)rbritif':i.

•■ Besides
Be5ides contributing some
5001(" of
of the
the most
most melodic
melodic music
music
Paradi8e, Sammy
Sammy Kaye
Kaye has
has also
also enriched
enriched
this side of Paradise,
the American vocabulary
vocabulary with
with two
two famous
famous phrases—
phra~
wing and
and Sway
way with
with Sammy
amm) Kaye"
Ka)e" (it's
I it's "sway."
~4swa~:' mind
mind
"Swing
you, Sammy
amOl)' and
and the
the boys
bo)s are
are not
not trying
trying to
10 make
male you
)'OU
or go
~o into conniptions
conniptions'> and
and "So
..... You
"ou Want
"·anl to
to
swoon or
Lead
Band." The
The latter
latle-r is
i~ the
the name
name of
of the
the- program
program
I.ead a Band,"
101 to
to shatter
shatter the
the old
old superstition
super8tition that
that
done aa lot
that has done
need to
to lead aa hand
band is
is aa baton,
baton, aa good
good right
right arm,
ann,
all you need
and plenty
pi nly of
of brass,
brA.! . Sammy
:amm) tried
tf'ied asking
askinft would-be
~ould·he
maestros to
to step
te-p up
up to
to the
the podium
podium in
in theatres,
theaut'S. ballrooms,
ballroom.
inaestros
and hotels long
1001' before
before he
he decided
decidod that
that the
the idea
idea had
had
PO' ibilities on
on the
the air.
aif'. On
On the
the radio,
radio, itit isi~ instructive
inlll;tructi\e
possibilities
fare, providing
providing hilarious
hilarious antics
antic!; and
and blueblue·
and diverting fare,
ribbon entertainment,
entertainmt"nl. Sammy's
Sammy' band—one
band--one of
of the
the very
very
doublt"-A outfits
outfits in
in the
the musical
mUlIl;ical world—was
world-was famous
famous
few double-A
before the new
nr-w program
profl:ram started.
tarte<1. Its
lb Victor
Vi tor recordrt"Ccrd·
long before
ing----<>f anything from
from Stephen
tephen Foster
F ter to
to Easter
Eo ter Parade
Parade
ings—of
----ere always
alwa,. on
on lite
tht best-seller
best-~Ut"r lists.
1i~Lc;. And
And Sammy's
ammy's own
0\\0
—are
" unday Serenade Book
Book of
of Poetry,"
Poetry." aa collection
collection of
of the
the
"Sunday
ovtr the
the air,
air, has
ha..s already
already found
found its
ilc; way
way
verse he reads over
into more than 100,000
100,000 homeshomes. It's
It's odd
odd to
to think
think that
that
respon. ible for
for all
all this
thi might
might very
very easily
easil} be
be
the man responsible
instead of
of orchestra
orch . tra leading,
leading, but
but that's
that'.
civil engineering instead
what Sammy
amm} intended
intendod to
to do
do till
till well
well into
into his
hi. college
colle!!e
career at
at Ohio
Ohio U.
t. An
An expert
eXJWrl hurdler,
hurdltr. quarterback,
quarterback, and
and
U

t\ couple
couplf? of
of characters
characlers cmolc
emote into
into the
Iht' mike,
mikr. while
whilt,
A
for the
the next
next Toscanlni.
TORcanini. He
He teaches
troch('!"
Sammy prepares for
plenty
plf'llly in
ill a0 few
few mimites,
minuteR, he's
ht>"s still
still learning
IC~tTnin~ himself.
himlwlf.

ballplayer, he
he gave
gave all
all those
those things
thinJrs up
up in
in his
his Sophomore
Sophomore'
year
yt"sr Id
t6 concentrate on
on engineering.
engineerinp;. To
To finance
financt' his
his way.
WR).
he organized aa band
band to
to play
play the
the proms
proms and
and became
lwcarne so
!-of)
popular with
with the
the students
stude-nls that
that he
ht' was
was able
ablt to
tel open
oJ:H"n the
thl~
"Varsity
..\ af'it~ Inn,"
Inn." aa campus
campu~ dine-and-dance
dint'-and-danu' place
piaN' featuring
fe-aturin~
his
hi own music.
mwic. After
After college
college- (and
f and after
aftt'r abandoning
ahandonin~
engineering),
enl(ineering), Sammy
Sammy kept
kept his
his Ohio
Ohio U.
I . boys
hoys together,
together, and
and
it was
was only the
the loud
loud cries
ries of
of the
the Dr&ft
Orbit Board
Board that
Ihal really
ftalh
. 'I
broke
brokt' the original
oriltinal combination
combination up.
up. Since
~in("(' the
the early
earl) days.
cia) ...
Sammy's
S.mm . weathered years
)eart of
of one-night
ont'-ni~htstands
tands and
and.sudden
udd n
hu
bus-rides
-riel until
until he
he hit
hit the
thr- top.
top. He's
He·... not
not aa one-track
one-tra( L fellow,
fdln",
either. One of his
hi favorite
favorile jobs
jobs is
i the
th presidency
pr id nq of
of the
the
Hospitalized
110 pitalized Veterans
\eleran Association,
A. :ociation, which
",hi -h provides
provid telelelt,vision sets,
t"Ls, phonographs,
phonographs, and
and radios
radios to
to the
the ex-G.l.'s
ex-C.I.'s still
still
confined to hospital
hospital beds.
beds. Sammy
ammv held
held aa contest
cont t for
for the
th,·
best
....1 slogan
. logan for
for the
th Association,
A."OCiation, asked
..kod listeners
listener to
to send
nd
in a bit of
of money
mont") with
with their
their slogans
.Iogans (he
(he- wasn't
",~n't able
able to
lei
demand that they
dema~d
they contribute,
contribute, because
becau then
then the
the contest
cont t
would have been
been aa lottery
lottery and
and against
again t Federal
Foderal law),
law). and
and
raised
rai~ no
110 less
less than
than half
half aa million
million dollars.
dollars. A
A quiet,
quiet., amiable
amiabl('
person on
on and off
orr the
the.stage,
tage. Sammy
ammy has
ha been
been honored
honored by
}n
the establishment
tabli. hmenl of
of "Swing
"Swing and
and Sway"
Sway" clubs,
c1uh . which
which sport
pori
their
eaters, in
tht'ir own
o\\n handsome
hancl'Ome Sammy
amrn) Kaye
Ka)e swVteatt"r.•
in every
r-\er) large
JarfZ('
city of the land.
laod. Incidentally,
Incidentally. he's
he' one
one of
of the
the few
few amateur
amaleur
golf
(l:olf players
pla)ers in
in America
America who
who don't
don't have
have to
to lie
)it" about
about
their scores.
""ore.. Can
Can be
he heard
heard on
on Mondays,
Monda)., 9:30
9:30 P.M.,
P.M., ABC.
ABC.
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SO YOU
so
YOU WANT
WANT TO
TO LEAD
LEAD AA BAND,cont.
BAND,cont.
■

V
f'

/

r
m

\\ hen
hell you try
trl lo
to lead
Jead ihc
the hand,
baud. you're
~ou·reon
011 your
~~ourown,
OW-It, as
atl this
Lhi~
W
inutronly
matronly conductreM
('onductrc"", discovers;
dj"covere: you
lOU also
aL'lo have
have to
to put
put up
"Il
,dlll the
lht' smiles,
"miles. giggles,
J!:i~fdc"', and
and guffaw?
:"'1.IffaW8 of
of jealous
.i('alou~ auditors.
auditorf'.
with

Doesn't look like the average bandleader, hut she
is the winner—a watch, a stove, an iron, and a radio,
all for swinging and swaying at the proper moments.

f
t1

//

The law
Jaw steps
81Cps in.
in. hut
hut he
he finds
finds out
oul that
that directing
directinl{ traffic
traffic isis
olle
thin~,
and
dircctinJ!;
an
orchestra
another.
This
officer
one thing, ami directing an orchestra another. This officer
mar not realize
rf'uliz(' he's
hc'~ leading
leu(Une: one
one of
of the
the few
few AA
.\A hands.
band....
mav

i

Famed restaurateur Tools
Toots Shor
~hor and
and big
bi~ bistro-man
hi Iro-man
\{onlc Proscr, who
who gave
~ave the
the world
world New
ew York's
York's own
own
Monte
Copa("abaIl8. await
await their
their turns
turns at
at being
hciuf! maestro.
maestro.
Copaeahana,

\

7

m

v.
■4/
The
Tht'
lady
with
76

;

winner ant!
hcn interviewed,
and new
Il('W champion!
champion! W
When
interviewed, this
thiB
said, triumph
triumph or
or no
no triumph,
triumph, she
she still
still felt
feh handier
handier
a vacuum cleaner
cleaner than
than with
with Ivaye's
:":'aye's eelchraled
eclebrated halon.
baton.

Putting
PUlling it conservatively, Sammy
~ammy has
has taken
taken aa million
million
hows
bows since he
be started
slarled at
al Ohio
Ohio U.
U. If
IC things
lbings had
bad worked
worked
out differently, (hough,
though. he'd
}u,'d he
be engineering
engineering today.
toda)".

Wckmj* conteMani!?. Flanked by a couple of Iuh benelinicn. Sammy combs the audience for likcly-looklng bandleaden1, When they come, he'll pay, "The Band Is Yours."

4

1
This
Thi" one
our gives
~ve it the
th~ Carnegie
Camf'f[ir Hall
Han touch.
tou('h. The
The- dense
dt"n!l4'
(",.o"d in the
Ihf' background
ba('''~round is
i typical
1~·pic.1 of the
thf' mobs
mob Sammy's
S.mm~··~
crowd
,)Ia~'('d
in("(' be
hf' let!
If'd a dance
danN" band
hand at Ohio University.
{jnivf'",it~.
played to since

w
L
I

if

■

\

\
fT

When Sammy said, "The Band is Yours," this fourtccnycar-old answered; "Swell. First thing I'll do is hire my
brother, lie's a terrific sax plavcr and he's out of work."

A i
rt
vs

•J
*
This
Thi. spirited
"irited leader seems
m to know the band
band he's
he' leadlea.ling
ing'is known for its
i'" rhythms
rhythm and its
i'" melodies—anything
melodi.. anythin~
from S. Foster
Fa ter to "Easter
~E. ter Parade'" is
i up their alley,
aUry.

/ On a recent
re~nl date in Baltimore,
Baltimon·. Kaye seized
seizf'd the opportunity to
10 visit
vi it his
hi old friend,
rriend. Joe DiMaggio,
Di!llalQcio. sulTcring
u8"erin~ a bad
foot, Sam could
root.
('Guld give
~ive Joe
JOt' a hard time on the golf
~olr links.
link.

n
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H('JH~ar~aJ for .NBC's
NBC's "Supper
~~Supper Club,"
Kcliearsai
Chili," which
which stars
stars Perry.
Perry.
1[('\ a relaxed
ft"la-xcd performer, often clowns
He's
clowns with
with quartet of
of
assisting
.IStsislinE! singers,
~in~cr8, Helen Carroll and The Satisfiers.
atisfiers.

ComoTake a look at Perry Como—
the least conceited man in town. They
used to talk about his
quiet manners on Broadway. "lovely
"Lovely
U

\

guy," they'd whisper, "but he spends all

1\
his spare time at home!"

Boys will he
died. Here
Here Colonna'~
Colonna's dulcet
dulcet lone8
tones hlend
hlend with
with Perry
Perry Como's.
Como s.
be hoy sopranos,
soprano8. or: This is how opera died.

&
N

0*

11
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7
/

(t
t
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with pianist
pianil'-t Jan
Jan August.
Augu~t. Perry's
Pt"rry~~ aa rausimu.. iConference with
cian'-s
cian\, musician,
wu~ician, taken
take~ his
hi!! singing
!-iuging seriously,
6Crjou~ly, works
~ork.s very
very
hard to improve,
impro\,('. lie's
H("~ completely
C"ompletelv uutcmpcramental.
ulltempcram('ntal.
harH

f
\

x-

SHYEST

/

SHYEST

GUY IN
RADIO
GUY

IN

RADIO

I
m
Picture of aa nice
nice guy.
guy. Perry's
Perry's down
down to
to earth,
earth, hcarlh-lovhearth-Io\ing,
iog, and he
he hasnl
hasD't aa hit
bit of
oC conceit.
conceit. He
He collects
collects pipes,
pipes, likes
likc.·~
windows wide open, rare
rare steaks,
steaks, New
cw York,
York, playing
playing golf.
I!olf.

■
• Always,
AI"a)" he
he and
and Kosclle
Ro~ lie would
"ould be
be knocking
Imocking around
around with
wilb
the baby,
Ibe
bab). and
and il'd
it'd almost
almost break
brea~ his
his heart,
heart. "It's
hit's no
no way
wa) to
to
live."
live," he'd
he~d say. "At
HAL four
four o'clock
o'clock in
in the
the morning,
morning, aa kid
kid
shouldn't
should-n't be
be in a8 bus
bus station,
station, an kid
kid should
should be
be in
ill bed."
bed." And
And
Roselle
Uosellc would have
have to
to quiet
quiet the
the baby,
bab), and
and soothe
soothe Ferry
Pern all
all
at once. "It's
"Jl'~ only
onh for
for aa while,"
~hile," she'd
he'd say,
!ita\". and
and sometimes
~ometim~
that would
l'tould slop
!"top hirn,
h'im. and
and sometimes
ometimes itit wouldn't.
\\~uldn't. Because
Because itit
had been more
morr than
than aa while
whilr by
b) then.
then. For
For nine
ninr years,
)eafS, they'd
the)'d
been traveling with Ted
ins' band,
Ted Wee
Weerll:o.·
hand. and
and in
in the
the beginning
beginning
it bar!
had been
been fun—just
fun ju~t Perry
Pt>rrl and
and Kosclle
Roselle seeing
sf"ein~ the
the country,
country.
and what was
was aa scries
~f'rie; of
of one-night
ont>'n1~ht stands
~tand" when
when you
you were
were
young
~oun~ and healthy?
health)? But
But after
after Ronnie
Ronnie was
W~ born,
horn. it
'it wasn't
wasn't
gay any more.
more. It
It was
"as all
all wrong.
\Hong. And
And finally,
finally, the
the Comos
Como", went
went
home
hOJnt> to Canonshurg,
Canon~bur~, Pennsylvania.
Penns) h-ania. "I'll
"I'll open
op('n aa barber
barber
shop,"
~hop,n Perry
Perry said.
said. The
The idea
idea didn't
didn't bother
1>Oth('f him
him too
too much.
mwch. Not
ot
that it wasn't
wasn't nice
nicr to
to be
bt> aa singer,
sing('r, just
just that
that ifif you
you couldn't,
couldn't.
why
er)? He'd had
had aa barber
barber shop
shop when
"hen he
he was
"as fifteen:
fifteen: he
he
wh) cry?
could have
ha\f' another
anoUll"r now,
nt)\~, and
and maybe
Jna)be they'd
the) 'd all
all live
livt> in
in aa
",ith aa yard-where
yard where Ronnie
Ronnie could
could play
pIa}' in
in the
the sun.
~un. But
But
house
bouse with
they didn't lake
take any definite
definite steps
step" right
Ti~ht away.
awa). Just
Just stayed
staved
with Ferry's
Perry'. mother
molht>r for
for aa couple
('oup!r of
of months,
I1lIJllLh... getting
W·ttillg used
u"'t>d to
to

meal at regular
regular hours
houTS again,
again, relaxing
relaxing aa little,
little, pushing
pushinl': the
Ibe
meals
}<ear.;\ of too
loa much
much tension
tension and
and not
not enough
enough sleep
sleep into
into the
the
years
back~ of their
their minds.
minds. While
While they
they were
were taking
taking itit easy,
easy, the
the
hacks
ofTer came. From
From an man
mdll named
named Tommy
Tommy Rockwell,
Rockwrll. head
head of
of
offer
Amusement Corporation.
Corporation. It
It was
wa.~ for
for S60
. 60 aa week,
week.
General Amusement
. u.. t8jnin~ shows
. ho,",s on
on CB5,
CB~. in
in New
'ew York.
York. The
The Comos
Como..
doing sustaining
came to town,
town. pot
I!ot aa tiny
tiny apartment
apartment in
in Queens,
Queelb. and
and that
that was
",a!the Iwgmntnp.
beginnint!. He got
got aa job
job at
at the
the Copacabana.
Copacabana. Broadway
Broadway
was startled. The
The guy
guy was
was terrific
terrifrr hut—and
1">ut- and they
they whispered
whispered
it
you know where
where he
he spends
spends all
all his
his spare
spare lime?
time? Home!
Bomt>!
it—you
wa~ figured for
lor an
an odd
odd character.
character. And
And maybe
rna, be he
h(' is.
i...
He was
Becau~ even
e"en now,
no\'l, when
when he's
he'~ aa big
big star—movies,
tar-mo\it'S. radio—
ladin..
Because
) ou name
name it,
it, he's
he'~ big
big on
on it—he's
it-hf"'~ one
one of
of the
the most
mo~t modest
mod("!O.t
you
Talks about
aboul his
his background.
backf{round. The
The managers
managen. try
tr~
men alive. Talks
to slop
~lop him.
him. "What
'"What the
the heck'a
heck's romantic
romantic about
aboul aa barber?"
barhrr'?"
Como doesn't care.
care. He
He says
say~ if
if the
the singing
singin~ business
husin~5 gets
gf'ts shot
~hnt
Conio
~mithereen!". he
he can
can still
still give
give aa nice
nice shampoo,
Cl.hampoo. so
so he's
he'~ not
not
to smithereens,
worr) ing. He's
He':-. got
got aa roomy
room)' house
house on
on Long
Long Island
Island now,
noVt, and
and
worrying.
,\jf(' who
\\ho understands
underst8nd~ him
him and
aoct aa kid
kid who
who drags
drag.;; him
him to
to
a wife
(·hurch to
tn sing
sing in
in the
th(' choir
choir every
every Sunday.
Sunds)'. He
He couldn't
couldn't wish
wi~h
church
an,thinf( more.
mon'. (NBC,
(NBC, Monday
Monday thru
thru Friday,
Frida). 77 P.M.)
P.M.,
for anything
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THEY
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Two humtrcd
hundred and
anrl Iwenly
twenty pounds
pounds of
of emcee Todd
Todd RU8seJl~
Russell,
{·hatting
with a Strike It
(■halting witli
It, Rich conte~lant.
contestant. T.
T. RU8seJJ
Russell feels
feels
likf> Santa Clans
Claus most of the time.
like
time- He
He canOl
can't think
think of
of aa bel·
hetIt"r occupation
o('('upalion than makin~
ler
making people
people happy-with
happy—with money.
money.

• Along with
\\ ith halterina
hallerina skirts,
■
skirts, stream-lined
stream-lined autos.
autos, and
and
cookers, Quiz Shows have
pressure cookers.
have also
also acquired
acquired the
the new
new
look. CBS has taken into its fold
fold aa fast-moving,
fast-moving, humorous
humorous
program called
Strick It
It Ri£h.
Rwh. Though,
Though, like
like the
the average
average
railed Stri£k
show of
main object is
is to
to stump
stump the
the concon!-how
or this kind,
kind. the main
1('...lan1 and then hand out money,
testant
money, this
this particular
particular radio
radio
..how
-how has included a new ingredient-human
ingredient—human interest.
interest. Its
Its
;.!u('sls are chosen
('hm~en for theiT
guests
their unusual,
unusual, and
and often
often noble
noble
f('8<;;OllS for wanting:
money; to
reasons
wanting the money;
to buy
Buy aa piece
piece of
of fUTnifurni(ure.
through college,
college, travel
travel to
to aa different
different
tUff>, put a youngster
~ollngsler through
t'il\'. Last
La!'t week,
Wt~f'k. one contestant, aa superintendent
city.
superintendent of
of schools,
schools,
wrote
to Oy
fiy to
to France.
France. The
The community
community
\\
rolf' in
ill asking,
askin~, '"I'd
"J'd like to
ill. consisting
("oll~istin~ of
II live in.
of a larp;e
large French
French population,
population, wants
wants to
to

An
modern jazz.
jazz. Todd
Todd Russell
K us sell
\n enthusiastic
entJlUsiastic lover of modern
has an extensive private record
collection. Above
A hove he
he
rl"rord <'ollection.
greets
from Asheville.
North CaroCaro~reets two contestants from
hhe\·ille. ~orth
lina. Couple finally
the program
program with
with 55]0.
So 10.
finally left the

adopt a French town for
for the
the wintcr.
winter. Jf
If II could
could actuaUy
actually
\visit
isit some of these towns, I feel
folk would
feel our
our own
own town
townfolk
would
be able to help a great deaL"
he
deal." Though
Though Strike
Strike It
It Rich
Rich has
has
been on the air for
the idea
idea was
was dreamed
dreamed up
up
for one
one year,
year, the
sixteen
producer. Walt
Wall Framer,
Framer, who's
who's
"ixteen years ago by its producer.
also had a hand in the production
production of
of similar
similar programs
programs
like Break The Bank, Ladies
Lndies Be Seated
Sealed imd
and Let
Let Yourself
Yourself
Co. Walt and his jovial
jovial emcee,
emccc, Todd
Todd Ru..eU,
Russell, put
put their
their
heads together each week and
and select 20
20 questions
questions out
out of
of
300
show the
the. week
week herore.
before. Sometimes
Sometimes
;100 gathered for the ~how
this;
they come up with a jingle like this:
"Don't let your lachrymal {{land.,
glands slart
start {!.o;ng
going
"Don"t
When
flowing."
IPhen you see lactic fluid
fluid {lOWil1/{,'"

ff

"The nicest humans
humans alive
alive
r X

are people"—so
people"-so
VUVS^.N
HBs * ^*

A

speak Todd Russell
Russell and
and Waff
Walt

_v^dd L,n

2 "questionable"
"questionable"
Framer, 2
characters. They
They produce
produce

It Rich,
Rich,
Strike It
s
y'J

CBS's dramatic and
and heart-warmheart-warm-

:
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^
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ing quiz show; )I year
year old.
old.
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Hu«seU
Ru
11
he won
African
\frieDn
assisted
a i Lt-d

looks
Jool. on
on while
..hil a propratn contestant pives away
a..ay the
th~ money
mon~y
an
a aa Strike
~ tri/q. It
It Rich
Rich puest.
J:"u(""t. Another
'\nolher unselfish
un ..elfi.. h request:
requf'.. t: North
:Xorth
campaign
('ampaigo veteran
veteran wished
wished to
to help
hf'lp an
an elderly
rlderly woman
'womnn who'd
who'd
him
him in
in escaping
e capin~ the
the Nazis,
am. lie
He had
had never
nc"er forgotten
Cor~olten her.
hf"f.

Which in contestant
("unl tant language
lInlfuagr really
rull)' means,
mearu!!, "Don't
"Don't cry('rl
over
~pilt milk."
milk." The
The si*
MX fool
(001 one
one Russell
Ru llrll man
man has
has been
hf"en
mf'r spilt
with the
",th
th. show
ohow from
from its
it. actual
a('lual hirlh.
hirth. In
In fact,
fa.l, Walt
Wall Frnmcr
Framer
Ihal he
h. first
fir-t produced
produ'M SIR
~IR with
",Ih Todd
Todd Russell
Rll> II in
in
admits that
mind. Maybe
18\~ that's
that' why
"h, Russell
Ru II takes
tal aa personal
P'"r onal interest
101" I
in the
th program
pru~r.m and
and its
i~ guests.
p:u t. "I love
JOle Vm."
't'm:' he
ht' chuckles.
rhu(k.1 .
"Kach
of ('h person
pr on is
i... sou sincere
inc- rt' and
and determined
determint"rl about
about what
\\h81 he
htwants.
\\ant.. Of
Of course,
('uur!'>f', we
\H" gel
fl:(·t aB lot
lot of
of cranky
cranky correspondence,
c:orr{"olpondencr.
but
hUI we
w. wheedle
wh••dl. thai
that out
uut easily.
.aoily. We
We choose
"hoooe the
th. people
people
\\with
ilh the
tht most
mn t human
human interest
IIltt'rf"oot and
and invite
invite them
thrm to
to the
the studio
!'tudio
as
our
,j
nur guests.
gU'''I. It's
It' great
'frat .fun,
fun. and
nd somehow
)III how II feel
(c·J the
th
radio and studio
..tndio audience
audirnre gets
~rt the
the same
am kicks
lie' out
Hul of
of
all of
we do
"f this
thi as
a",'
,10 here."'
I" r.... (CBS.
ICB. ..Sunday.
unda,. 10:30
J():lO P.M.I
P•. I.)

h'

··'I.in thing
Ihinl{ wc
'""C try
try to
to do,"
do.~ Kramer
Framrr and
and RusRu~
"Main
j-ell
,:ot'll explain,
e~fllain. "is
UiA keep
krrp the
Iltr contestants
('onlrlollnnbl from
from
reeling they're
ft'('litl~
Ihey're ahoul
ahollt to
10 lake
tukr a" State
~Int(' Board
Board
exaimnalion."
t' omination:' Russell
Hu ....('JI po«es
1'0 t· ... with
"illt aa guest.
~u(' .. r.

M

Among Guy's extra-curricular
extra~curricu18r interests
interests is
is the
the Long
Long
Island Airway. Here, he watched
watched sister
sister Rosemarie
Rosemarie
and brother Carmen champagne a new airplane.
airplane.

Next to
to bandJeading,
bandleading, Guy'~
Guy's favorite
favorite sport
sport isis speedspeedNext
boating. Here
Here he
he tinkers
tinkers with
with his
his famous
famous "Tempo
"Tempo
boating.
VI," with
with which
which he
he has
has set
set 33 G<lld
Gold Cup
Cup speed
speed records.
records.
VI;'

GUYS

OTHER

OTHER

LIFE

r*

LIFE

Boats, airplanes, music

fascination for
hold equal fascination
for Lombardo.
Lombardo.
Off the podium
he wins speed
speedboatlng
boating cups,
On the podium at the Hotel Roosevelt
Roosevelt

(ie's
king since '29.
IHe's been Icing
«2

reconsidered
jockey, Lomhardo
Lombardo
Considered the nation's best speedboat jockey,
is
mile nm
run in
in Miami
Miami
if> shown during his record-breaking mile
last March,
per bour,
hour, a record.
record.
~larch, when he moved 114.8 miles per

Lnless you're stone-deaf
stone·deaf or a bitter
■• Unless
bitter foe
foe of
of sweet
sweet music.
music,
you know all about Guy Lombardo's
Lombardo's activities
activities as
as aa bandbandleader, but you may never have heard
heard that he
he is
is the
the undis·
undisputed king of American speedboat racing
racing and
and the
the largest
largest
owner of a flourishing airline company.
company. About
About twent)
twenty years
years
ago, Guy hought
first boat.
boat, christened it,
it, appropriatelJ.
appropriately.
40ught his lirst
Tempo. Since then, there have been five
Tempo,
five new
new Tempos
Tempos (Tempo
{Tempo
II, the saddest
sadd""t of the lot, exploded
exploded and
and sank),
sank), and
and just
just thi,
this
spring, riding Tempo VI,
at 114.8
114.8 miles
miles an
an
VI. Guy was .clocked
clocked at
hour, faster
Gold Cup record and
and just aa shadr
shade bdo\\
below
fasler than the Gold

\

A
/

a

r ■
\

0
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]x>iiihardo looks
looks pleased,
as who
who wouJdn't,
wouldn't, after
after traveltravelLombardo
pleased, as
inp
at record
record speed.
Guy ha~
has done
done mort>
more
in~ over
over the
the surf
surf al
peed. Guy
for speed
U. S.
S. than any
any otbrr
other or
of its
its addielil
addicts.
~pt"('d racinp
raein" in the L.

*
>

the
record held
held by
by Gar
Gar Wood.
Wood. Right
Right now,
now,
the world's
world's speed-boat
speed-boat record
Guy's
craft
is
rigged
up
with
a
converted
1350-horsepower
Guy's eraft is rigged up with a e<>nverted l350-horsepower
limes as
as powerful
powerful as
as any
any motor
motor hfO'
he's
\CI;
airplane engine, three timt"S
used to
date. As
As for
for the
the airline,
airline, itit has
has been
been ferr)
ferrying
Long
lIf~d
to datf'.
ing Lon~
Island business
men from
from their
their homes
homes to
to Manhattan
Manhattan !'incf'
since
1~land
hU!i'iness mf'n
1916, and
airline in
in thE'
the world.
world. A!il.
As
1fJ.-16,
llnd is
i~ the first commuters'
commuters' airline
for the
the best-known
best-known in
in the
the world,
world, has
has
for
the band,
band, its
it's probably
prohably the
introduced more than 275 new
new ~ongs,
songs, and
and has
has finally
finally ~onc
gone
transcribed.
winter, you'll
you'll find
find Cur
Guy at
at the
the' Hote)
Hotel
tml1scrihE'd. In the wintrr,
Roosevelt, where
a mf'rr
mere ninNeen
nineteen yean;
years a~o,
ago, in
in 1929.
1929.
Hnm.r\rh.
""hf'Tf' he
hr started
~tartrrl8

V
L
(^rr—

&

Lombardo
recent modt'l.b08l
niodel-hoal eon.
eonLomhardo was a judge
jud~c in a r('('('nl
test sponsored
by the
the DOYEl'
Roys' CluhM
Clubs of
of -'merica.
America.
tefOl
!oOponsorf'd hy
Here
Club's dir('ctor
director and
and aa few
few parlit'ipan.!i'.
participants.
IIt'rf' arc
lUt' the
rile Cluh'M
8J

LAURITZ MELCHIOR
LAURITZ
MELCHIOR Afler
After IWenl)
twenly \ear>
years ..
as oJX'ra
opera .lar,
star, Hollywood
Hollywood discovered
discovered
him on a Fred Allen
Allen Lroadca~t
broadcast and
and tilt"
the Tristan
Tristan of
of the
the Met
Met hecalllt'
became the
the older
older girl·:
girls
lllt.~ ~creen.
Sinatra of the
screen. What
What tht"
the showfoIJ..
showfolk think
think of
of the
the world'~
world s forelilOst
foremost tenor
tenor with
with til('
the
('~el' and
twinkling eyes
and the
the bubbling
bubbling humor.
humor, the
the Schnoll.:le
Schnozzle demon:-lfale:-.
demonstrates inin the
the French
French
manlier.
manner, "Radio crooners,"
crooners." explained
explained the
the Great
Great Dane
Dane recent!).
recently, "ust"
"use vocal
vocal cord..
cords
raLher
diaphragm for
rather than diaphragm
for tone.
tone. The
The microphone
microphone 8upplie...
su]>f)lies thr
the volume."
volume." The
The six.
six fool
fool
four. 225
22;; pounds
pound:; of
four,
of supreme
supreme artist
artist gave
gave aa demonstration.
demonstration. The
The wall~
walls o;;hook
shook ami
and
windO\\ .. rallIed.
the windows
rallied, "')ou
"You Sfi":'
see," Iw
he said.
said. "I
"I ha~f'
have the
the microphone
microphone inside
inside ofof me:'
me.
^5
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EZIO PINZA
PINZA Melropulitan
\lft",,,,,litan 0|)era
O".r"s No.
\". I idol is
i, kmmti
kno'''' to
tn millions
nullion' of
nf radio fans
fan'
uho'vr
"ho\{' ju'vcr
flt'H'r stfii
....'t·1I an
nn ojK'ia.
opt'fa. Hanked
H.anl~d as
a~ the
tht> jireatcst
~r(,8te .. t sinking
tl;in~in~ actor
arlor of his
hi!' generagenrra·
tion,
11011. Hinza
I>inza proves
prO\~ thai
Ihal great
p;rrat opera
upera stars
~tars are horn,
born. not made.
made. Son
~on of a8 poor Roman
Roman
<arpenler.
C'sqwlller, the grand
Kra"el artisla
art;,sla has
ha~ had no musical
musicsl education and can barely
harr" read a
note. Recently
not('.
Ret'(,lltl) made father-daughter
Cnthcr.dsufrhter appearances at the Met with daughter Claudia,
Claudia.
the
Ihe first
fir~t father-daughter
father.dau~hler operatic team since
~il1ce the Spanish
Spani'lh Manuel
\1anuel and MaUhran
\1alibran
Carcia t»f
H( one
ont' hundred
hundrt'd years
\{"artr; ago.
820. The occasion
(x:c8!"ion f»f
(If this photo was
\\8", a memorable t>ne
on('
York.
for the
thf" Pinza
Pinta faintly—when
ramih "hen father and daughter
dau;rhter were
'H're first
fiT"'I reunited
f('unitrd in New
("\\"
ork.

}
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TALENT SCOUTS
TALENT

SCOUTS

Are you burning with
with
talent? Want to be aa star?
star? Then
Then
this is it-this
it—this is the
the show
show
CBS
you've dreamed
about. It's audition
audition night
night

r
%

deluxe when Arthur Godfrey
Godfrey

m
takes the mike. And for
for
you it may be more-it
more—It may
may

A
/
t

it-

be your shining hour!

>■

Arthur Godfrey, who
who emcees
cmcces the
the Talent
Talent Scouts
Scouts E:how,
show, watches
watches
Richard Bencdis,
tocenl winner,
winner, slnlln
strum aa lunc
tune on
on his
his guitar.
guitar.
Bencdi!'. ~la recent

*

X
\
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This is how it looks
looks almost every
every day
day up
up at
at the
the CBS
CBS audition
audition studio.
studio. ln80ide.
Inside,Bessie
Bessie:Mack
Macktakes
takes
over. Pro~ram
Program was
was launched
launched on
on July
July 2,
2, 1946.
1946, Bes~ic's
Bessie's heard
heard 750
750 hopefuls
hopcfula aa week
week since
sincethen.
then,

his oww
own radio
radio start
start on
on an
an amateur
amateur show
show in
in 1929.
1929. Now
Now has
has 44 programs,
programs, aa wife
wife and
and 33 kids.
kids.
Godfrey got his

• For
For twenty-lhree-and-a-half
twenty-three-and-a·hal£ hours
hours every
every week,
week. aa lady
lady
■
name of
of Bessie
Bessie Mack
Mack sits
sits in
in aa control
control booth
booth at
at
by the name
CBS and makes believe
believe she's
she'~ at
at home
home listening
listening to
to the
the
one difference—she
difl'erence-she can't
can't turn
turn itit off.
off.
radio. There's
There's only
only one
for
1946, she's
she's auditioned
auditioned more
more than
than 20,000
20,000 acts
acts for
Since 1945,
Talent Scouts
Scouts show,
show, and
and she
she can
can still
still
Arthur Godfrey's Talent
"This isis aa madhouse."
madhouse."
work up a smile when
when she
she groans,
groans_ ''This
of act
act you
you name,
name, she's
she's heard
heard it.
it_ A
A fellow
feHow with
with
Any kind of
comes up
up whenever
whenever he
he has
has enough
enough wind,
wind, and
and
a halloon conies
music out
out of
of it.
it. He's
He's been
been trying
trying to
to break
break into
into
tries to get music
of Major
Major Bowes.
Bowes. AH
All he
he ever
ever breaks
breaks
since the
the lime
time of
radio since
is the balloon.
balloon. The
The way
way to
to get
geL on
on the
the show
show isis to
to find
find
"talent scout"—a
seout"-a friend
friend who
who believes
believes you've,
you've
vourseLf
yourself a "talent
voice since
since Caruso.
Caruso. He
He recommends
recommends you.
you.
. got the greatest voice
no\\' there's
there's aa waiting
waiting list
list of
of 100,000,
100,000. but
but Bessie's
Bessie's
Right now
and it's
it's worth
worth waiting
waiting for.
for. If
If you
you pass
pass the
the
a fast worker, and
audition you
you get a spot
spot on
on the
the program.
program. Then
Then it's
it's between
between
the studio
5tudio audience,
audience, because
because it's
it's their
their applause
applause
you and the
winner. Even
Even ifif you
you don't
don't win
win first
first prize
prize
that chooses the winner.

you get $100
100 for
for appearing,
appearing, and
and your
your scout
scout reaps
reaps $25.
25.
and bis
his scout,
scoul, though,
though, get
get $100
S100 each.
each. Three
Three
The winner and
paid guest engagements on
on another
another of
of Godfrey's
Godfrey's shows
shows
follow, and sometimes—fame.
sometimes-fame. One
One night
night in
in 1946,
1946, Vic
Vic
Damone took hold
hold of
of the
the Talent
Talent Scouts
Scouts mike
mike and
and made
made itit
swoon. Less than aa year
year later,
laler, he
he became
became singing
singing star
star of
of
CBS' Saturday Night
ight Serenade.
Serenade. Then
Then there's
there's 16-year-old
16-year·old
Phil
Gloria Benson,
Benson. former winner,
winner, now
now aa soloist
soloist with
with Phil
Spitalny's All-Girl
AlI·Girl Orchestra.
Orchestra. There
There are
are lots
lots of
of others.
others.
Some of their
their photos are
are on
on these
these pages.
pages. Maybe
Maybe itit sounds
sounds
as
8!' if we're looking
looking for
for aa sponsor.
sponsor. It
It isn't
isn't so.
so. Godfrey
Godfrey
has all he
But once
once he
he was
was an
an amateur
amateur himself.
himself.
he needs.
needs. Rut
banjo and
and aa singing
singing style
style all
all his
his own,
own, and
and in
in
He had a banjo
in 1929,
1929, he
he got
got his"
his break—'won
break-won aa contest
contest and
and
Baltimore in
became a paid member
member of
of the
the radio
radio station.
station. Now
Now he
he can
can
buy one. All of
be the
the reason
reason he
he gets
gets such
snch
of which
which may
may be
a kick out of this
this high-tone
high-tone amateur
amateur night
night he
he runs
runs and
and
his particular willingness
willingness to
to give
give beginners
beginners an
an even
even break.
break.
the old
old days.
days. I(Mondays.
8:30-9:00. CBS.t
CBS. I
He recalls the
Mondays, 8:30-9:00,
MORE>
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Talented young singer Deloros Martin, another Monday
night winner, gets the lowdown on plans for her future.
y

Godfrey congratulates Kay
Kay Carole
Carole and
and dummy
dummy for
for
honors on
on hi8
his Talent
Talent Scouts
Scouts show.
show.
winning top honors

£
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W

y
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31

ta
j
Wilton Clarey won his
his role
role in
in tbe
the Broadway
11 roadway production
productionof
of
8S a rC8ult
Oklahoma as
result of his
his appearance
appearance on
on Talent
Talent night.
night.

Originator of Donald Duck's
Duck's voice,
voice, Joe
Joe Allen
Allen did
did
his act for
for GOflfrey,
Godfrey, wowed
wowed studio
studio audience.
audience.

88

Cloria Perkins lets Godfrey Iwueh
touch the violin strinjrs
strings which
Gloria
{,ilrued
her most
Illost applause
appluu@.(· and a free
frep ticket
tit'ket to fame.
earned her

Age
doesn"t count on the Talent Scout.s
I)rogram" hut it's
ir·...
Ape doesn't
Scouts program,
rare for a pianist young
youn~ as
a" Roger
Rogt>r Barnet to steal the
tilt" show.
slim\.
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Arthur
\rlhur Godfrey gets
gels a musical lesson from Jean Bartel.
Barlel. Bess Myerson
"Myerson (left) Miss America of 1946, was
wa~ talent
tHh~nt
scout
~('out for her. Famous alumnus of show is
i~ Vic
Vit" Damone,
Damone. now singing star
slar on CBS' Saturday
Saturclay Night
Nigh.t Serenade.
Sen'flacLe.
CHO
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•■ He was
waC! horn
horn wilh
with aa silver
silver spoon
"pooo in
in his
his mouth
mouth
so
!-oo hig
hig it
it almost
almost choked
("hoked him.
him. The
The family
family owned
owned
\ngostura Bitters,
Bitters, and
and little
little Frank
Frank Wupperman
Wupperman
Angostura
didn't exactly
exactly have
have to
to struggle
struggle along.
along. He
lie had
had his
hi,
small
"mall defeats,
deft"ats, of
of course.
course. There
There was
was the
the Easter
lastt"r
morning at
at New
ew York^s
York's St.t. Thomas
Thomas
Sunday morning
Church—he
Church-he was
was the
the hoy
hoy soprano,
soprano. and
and the
the place
pla«
and in
in the
the middle
middle of
of an
an
was full of worshippers, and
A\ helow
below high
high C,
C, he
he failed
failed them
them all.
all. His
His voice
voice
cracked so violently there
there was
was almost
aJmost aa magmag·
nificence about it.
it. But
But Frank
Frank didn't
didn't see
ee itit that
that
way. He came home
way"
home and
and announced
announced to
to his
hi.s mother
mother
that he was
was retiring from
from the
the world.
world. She
;;he had
had aa
better idea. "Retire
"Retire from
from the
the choir."
choir." Between
Between
worked up
them, they worked
up aa suitable
suitable compromise,
compromise, and
and
Frank was restored to
to his
his faith
faith in
in life.
life. When
When he
he
was old enough, he
he was
was sent
sent off
off to
to Cornell
Cornell UniUniversity, where
where he
he stayed
~tayed two
two years.
years. At
At the
the end
end
of the two years,
years, he
he realized
realized Cornell
Cornell had
had very
very
him, and
and he,
he, even
even less
less to
to it,
it, so
little to say to him,
so he
he
left. Unfortunately,
"fortunately, he
he found
found himself
himself selling
selling
brushes, and this made
made even
even college
college seem
seem fascifascinating by comparison.
comparison. So
So he
he went
went to
to Las
Las Vegas
Vegas
to be a cowpuncher.
cowpuncher. Neither
either he
he nor
nor the
the cattle
cattle
could stand it,
it, and he
he worked
worked himself
himsell back
back to
to
New York. In
In New
ew York,
York, his
his brother
brother Ralph
Ralph was
was
busy acting. His
had started
started out
out to
to
His brother
hrother Ralph
Ralph had
he
be a respectable Wupperman;
Wupperman; he'd
he'd gone
gone to
to CoColumbia Law School, in
in fact,
fact, and
and then
then one
one night
night
he'd met
met Nazimova,
azirnovs, and
and itit was
was all
all over
over between
hetween
him and the
bar of
of justice.
justice. His
His family
family got
got mad,
mad,
the bar
him out,
out, and
threw htm
and he
he went
went to
to live
live in
in aa rooming
rooming
the Forties. Ralph
Ralph was
was calling
calling himself
himsell
house in the
Morgan,
MorgaJl, by
by then.
thcn. "Wupperman's
"Wupperman's not
not for
for an
an
actor," he
Frank had
had always
always admired
admired his
his
he said.
said. Frank
brother pretty much,
much, hut
but he
he now
now looked
looked upon
upon
new eyes.
him with new
eyes. He
He changed
changed his
his name
name to
to
Morgan and
and became
became an
an actor
actor loo.
too. He's
He's been
been at
at
it since 1914, and
and in
in that
that year
year he
he also
also married
married
an actress named
named Alma
Alma Muller
MuHer to
to whom
whom he's
he's
stayed
~tayed married ever
ever since.
since. Claudia
Claudi.a Morgan,
Morgan, the
the
radio actress, is their
their daughter.
daughter. Frank's
Frank's done
done
dramatic and comedy
comedy parts
parts with
with equal
equal ease;
ease; he's
he's
worked in movies and
and radio
radio with
with equal
equal grace.
grace. He
He
ha a ranch he
he loves,
has
10\ es, a
a yacht
yacht he
he loves
loves almost
almost as
as
much.
much, and he's
he', a happy
happy man.
man. (CBS,
(CBS. Fri.,
Fri., 99 P.M.)
P.\1.1

Making
'laking big
bi~ stories
storics out
out of
or little
little ones—that's
olle
that's what
what Frank
Franl
Morgan specializes in on
'Iorgan
on his
his Friday
Friday night
ni~htCBS
CBS shows.
!thowlI. He's
He's
been
hct'n a radio celebrity
celebrity since
since 1938,
1938. an
an actor
actor since
..inN" 1914.
]914.
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FRANK

MORGAN

SHOW

Don Amcclic
Ameehe ant!
and Frances
Frauceil Langford
Langford co-slur
co-star witJi
with Frank
Frank every
every
Friday.
a married
Frida}. They
Th~y (Don
(Don and
and Frances)
Frances) play
playa
married couple
couple (appro(apJ"opriately labeled
labded The
The Bickersons)
Biekersous) who
who battle
battle hack
back and
ami forth.
forth.

The wildest stories
stories since
since
to Frank
Frank
Baron Munchousen's
Munchausen's belong
belong to
Boron

J

t-

not aa liar!")
Iiarl") Morgan.
Morgan.
("I am not
m

He's a man who
who has
has aa lot
lot of
of fun.
fun.

4
r

he has
has aa
Besides fun, he
yacht, and
and aa ranch
ranch
paol, aa yacht,
swimming pool,

J*1

can flee
flee to
to
"which II can
Hollywood finds
finds me
me out."
out."
when Hollywood

Wi
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;
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Miss Langford
LanKford lakes
tak£>s over
over for
for aa song.
song. Frances
Frances isis one
one of
of
the
ihe most popular
popular singers
singers in
in America—•reinemlier
America-rcmcmber the
the trips
trips
she
tlhc made
maclc with
with Boh
Bob Hope
Hope to
to entertain
entertain U.. S.
S. soldiers?
solrJirn"!

L
/J
"1
HI did so sec
see aa pink
pink elephant
elephant on
on Hollywood
Hollywood Boulevard,*'
Boulevard:"
Morgan
A-lorgan is insisting,
insisting, but
but Ameehc
Amcche doesn't
docsn't believe
believc him
him at
at
all, and Frances
Frances is
is caught
caught in
in the
the middle
middle begging
hc~gil1p:for
for quiet.
quiet.
91
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CBS
homas looks
CBS' Danny 1Thoma~
look!ol hashful
ha..hful as^Irs.
<to! 11(1l. Ron
Rell (ra^o
(;a!!(' 'jf Ksth<T
E..,lw( W
\\ tHiains
illiam<; II pals
par.. him.
him_ and
,wd Iwr
h('I' announrrr
announcer hnsliaml
hll ... hand chuoklo>.
f:hurklr...

MEET DANNY THOMAS
MEET

DANNY

THOMAS

r%

*■1

Iivin' too fast, II tell ya!"—that's
yal"-that's Danny Thomas wailing
"We're Hvln*
playing
over the pace of modern life. As for him, he's content to sit playing

)
TV

a Syrian woodwind,
woodwind, inhaling and exhaling at once!
once!
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• "I invented the hatpin,"
hatpin." Danny Thomas says.
■
holes in their heads,
"But the girls looked silly with holes
!o-() I
j invented the hat.
hat.\h.
we're livin' loo
too fast."
£a~l."
so
Ah, we're
It'~ Thomas
Thomas in
in aa gentle
~entle mood. Sometimes
Sometime5 he's
It's
louder, and more
more lunatic. Sometimes
Sometime'S he puts on a
cowhoy
cowboy hat and screws
screw~ up his
his face and looks like
Mitchum: sometimes he puts on a Homburg
Robert Mitchum;
alld screws
~rews up
up his face and looks simply
~imply horhorhat and
There'" nothing
nothing he can't
("an't do. He
lie even
{'ven sings
~ings
rible. There's
Cro~hy of twenty years
years ago (not
I not as
rather like the Crosby
but he
he should worry,
worr~. he has more
more hair
hair than
:!Ood. hut
good,
Cro~by
I. Above all, he's
he\; funny.
funnv. He
lie makes
mak~ the peoCrosby).
ple laugh. He
He was horn
born Amos
\mos Jacobs,
Jacobs. a Syrian
S)rian
Iloman Catholic, in Dcerfield,
Deerfield, Michigan;
!\1ichigan; he has
has
Roman
brothers; and nobody in his family
family 5s
is more
more
eight brothers,"
with the recent public reception of Danny
impressed with
fifteen years
years
Thomas than Danny Thomas. Because fifteen
ago,
3g-0, he was working
workin~ in nightclubs in Detroit for
two bucks a night. When he'd hoisted himself up
lip
to fifty a week,
week, in 1934, he figured he had the
the world
worJa

by the ear,
ear. and informed his
his girl friend,
friend, Rosemarie,
Rosemarie'.
that
lhat they were
were getting
gcttin~ married. "Ru!
UBut I'm
Pm only
seventeen,"
.;,eventf"en:' she
<:.he said.
<:.aid. "Oh
HOh that's okay," said
~ajd Danny,
Danny.
""I'm just twenty myself."
"I'm
myself." (Rosemarie married him,
him.
and she
..he hasn't regretted it.
it. They have two children;
children:
Margaret's 11. Teresa's
'1ar{!aret's
Ter~a\;, 7.1
7.) Anyhow,
\n)how. Danny
Dann) was
still getting S50
50 a week
\H"ek when
'\\ohen he started at
at the
S100
19*10. but
5100 Club in Chicago
Chica/(o in 1940.
hut Chicago
Chicago was the
turning point. He
lie stayed
!"tayed at the 5/00
5100 till '43,
'4.~. and
by then he was
was pulling down S500
500 every
e\ery Saturday
night,
ni~ht. and he was
was on his way. Since '43,
'43. Danny's
lSO lours,
tOllr~. made
made himself
him~('1f a name In
in New
ew York,
done USO
been in two movies
mO\ ies ("Tbe
("'The Unfinished
l nfinished Dance" and
"The Big City,"
Citv:' both MOM
!\IG!\111 and got a radio
radio show
which Is
is called simply and lovingly, "The Danny
Thomas Show,"
Show." In addition to all
nil this,
this. he claims he
plays
pla)"s a inizwiz.
mizwiz. This is an
an obscure Syrian woodplay it.
wind, and to 'play
it, you
you have to inhale and
and exhale
at the same
tolame time. I'm sure it can't he
be done, and I'm
sure Danny
Dannv can do it. (CHS.
{CBS. Friday,
F'riday, 8:30 P.M.)
P.M. I
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Casey is quite

CRIME PHOTOGRAPHER IS REAL CAM ERA MAN
CRIME

PHOTOGRAPHER

•■ "For heaven's
heaven"s sake, put down thai
that camera.
You're beginning to take your role too seri10u'c€'
serio
ously!"
ously! ,. That was the shout of Crime PhotogPhotog.
rapher's cast when they first saw Staats "Casey"
"Casey'raphers
Colsworth
Cots\\'orth pointing a camera at them.
tJlcm. But the
fellow
fello\> who plays
pla)s at being
heing both sleuth and flashRash·
bulb artist on the air had the proverbial last
laugh. He shot a picture at rehearsal, and a8
darned good one, too. Before long everyone
realized that "Casey"
"Ca~l" Cotsworth
Colsworth was taking his
role seriously,
8t"riow;I), but with very happy results. As
for Starts,
Staats, he couldn't help turning cameraman.
Shortly after assuming the.
the role of Casey, he
began to receive
receive tips on camera tecluoique
technique from
amateurs and professionals alike. Now
ow if
i£ a guy
has any curiosity, he just can't let good tips
go to waste without seeing if they work. So
off he went to the nearest
neaTest camera store, ami
and
out he came with the neatest little Speed graphic
graphic
you ever did see. His wife, radio actress Muriel
Kirkland, didn't know whether to
Lo take
'ake his new
new
hobby seriously. But
But before
belore she could speculate
on ihe
the mailer,
maller. the ex-seaxnan,
ex,seaman, bus driver and
painter became a iensman
lensman Avitli
with a vengeance.
He'arranged
II.
arranged to hold rehearsals at Photo Shows.
The entire cast became just a little picture
piCLUrE'
happy.
happ) . They took
Look excursions to all sorts of
galleries.
were fun, but the cagey
cage)
gaUeries. These trips were
Casey had another purpose. He wanted to help
amateur shutter-snappers as much as their tips
tips
had helped
helped him,
him. Would-be-Caseys
Would·he.Caseys were allowed
to shoot to their heart's content while
while the Crime
Photographer gang solved its way through mysmys·
teries galore. After rehearsals, Staats swapped
camera hints and stared longingly at prizewinning exhibits. The entire cast is riding
riding on
the tide of the Colsworth enthusiasm, but he's
the one who's
who's gelling
getting the biggest kick out of
it all. He has a professionally equipped dark
room and
Bnd a personal
personal photo file that would take
hours to flip
llip through. If you ask Staats what
he
h. really enjoys
enjo)s most about his hobby,
hobby. he'll
he'l!
tell you
)"OU it's
~t's his new found understanding
understanding of
Casey. Now
0\\ when the Crime Photographer
Case).
talks shop, his portrayer knows what he's talktalk·
ing abouL One thing worries Staats. He hasn't
as yet mastered
mastered Casey's knack of solving crimes.
crim~.
But that should be
be no great problem for the
til('
Staats man, who has merely to concentrate for
IOT
a few
few moments.
moments.. We
We say—give
say-give him time,
time. give
giw·
him lime!
tim.! (CBS.
ICBS. Thnrsdav.
Thursda\. 9:30 P.M.
P.M.II
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a camera man but he'd

MAN
better watch out.
He's got a strong rival

•
in the person
person of
one Staats Cotsworth who is

f
A

Casey's other self
and a photographer
photographer too.

H r-i

Here is the story

n:\

of the flashbulb success of a
star and his hobby.
I

Staats had lean years as
a8 a painter. Then he haunted tintlw
art museums.
museums. Now the Photo Exhibits fascinate him most.

The airwaves first
first carried the adventures of
oI Casey
Casey and Ann Williams
\ViHiams in
in 1943
19~3
38 Flash-Gun
Fla$h-Gun Casey. Since then
thell it's
h'~ flourished
nourished on a steady diet of crimes.
as
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Professor Casey instrucis
instructs high-school students on how
how to
dick. Jan Miner,
~liner. who portrays Ann Williams,
\ViJJiams, stands by.
h).
click.

ii
The.
The, broadcast becomes
becomes a free-for-all
Iree·for-all for photo fans
(anl!;
especially
('specially when il
it takes place at a photo exhibit.

s
va
No,
~o, il
it isn't
i... n'l the Pied Piper of Hamelin; it's
it'fl former
focl11f'r hook
book
illustrator,
illu~lralor. Colsworth,
c.ot,qworth. illustrating
illll@;tratin~ cameras
('anl('ra~ to
10 kiddies.
kinrli('~.
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CAMERA'S-EYE
HERE'S A CAMERA'S-EYE
VIEW OF FAMOUS
FAMOUS STARS
STARS
CAUGHT IN THE
THE ACT1
ACT!
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"Anyihing t can sing, you can ilng better. . .
Joel: Carson mutters about his new singing find, lleno Woods. (NBC, TKurs^ 9x30 P.M.)
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A tense moment
moment in
in radio's
radio's 12-year-old
12.year-old serial,
'eriol, David
David Harum.
Harum. Cameron
Cameron
Prud'homme (David)
(Dovid) is
iuet.
vet. writer
writ.r and
and producer.
producer. (C8S,
(cas, Mon.-Frl.,
Mon.-Fri., 10:45
10:45A.M.]
A.M.)

l

B.tween songs
songs on
on the
the Jock
JOCkSmith
Smithshow,
show,Julie
JulieConwoy
Conwayshows
showsJack
Jockhow
how
Between
she
she puts
puts some
some zing
zinC] into
into aa commercial.
commerCial. (CBS,
(CBS, Mon.-Fri.,
Mon.-Fri., 7:IS
7:15 P.M.)
P.M.)
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With the Lorenzo /ones
Jones show
sho.... since
sinc:e its
its origin,
ori<Jin, Karl
Karl Swenson
Swenson displays
displays his
his four
four
offsprings; David,
David, Steven,
Steven. Peter
Peter and
and John.
John. (NBC,
(NBC, Mon.-Fri,,
Mon.-Fri., 4:30
4:30 P.M.]
P.M.)
%
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Paul
Paul Lavatle
Lavalle (Highways
(HighwaysInInMelody),
Melody).notionol
notionalmusical
musicalcoosulton!
consultanttotothethe
Boys
Boys Club
Club ofof America,
America. runs
runs over
over aa score.
I(:or.. (NBC,
(NBC, Fridays,
Fridays, 8 8P.M.)
P.M.l
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Jaumon, Louis Armstrong and Duke Ellington pool their talents for a
transcription for Duke's di$c-{ock show. (Daily, 9-10 A.M., 12-1 P.M.)

Portrait of a radio family. The Great Gildersleeve (Harold Peary) poses
odors Louise
louise Erickson and Walter
Wolter Tetley.
Tetl.y. (NBC, Wed., 8:30 P.M.)
P.M.'
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'I'm no dope. If I see a chair, II sit. And I always take the lost
last
slice of cake."
cak.... That's
Thars ol*
01' Henry
H.nry Morgan.
Mor9an. (ABC, Thurs,,
Thurs., 7:30 P.M.)

IIX
Toni Dornay.
Darnay, star of The
Stran/le Romance of Evelyn Winters•
.... isih
TonJ
TAe Sfran^e
Winters, visits
h.r acrobat sisters while circus is in town. (CBS.
(CBS, Mon.-Fri.,
Mon .. FTi., 10:30 A.M.)
her
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Chorl.s Laughton
lau9hton makes one
on. of his rare guest-star
9uest·star appearMaster Charles
anc.s on radio, William Spier's, Suspense. (CBS, Sat.,
Sot., 8 P.M.)
onces

L. if

on. actor who grew
9rew into his makeup.
mat.eup. No one recognized
rec09niled
Groucho Marx is one
him without it, so he grew
9rew a moustache
moustach. to please
pl.as. his fans. (ABC, Mon..
Mon., 8 P.M.)
MORE~
MORB>-

cont.
STUDIO
SNAPS

Mickey Rooney faals
f ••ls goy
goy thosa
the'e days.
days. And
And all
all becauss
because He's
he', starring
starring Inin
Miclay
His
hi, own new radio
radio program,
program, Shorty
Shorty Be//.
Bell. (CBS,
(CBS, Sundays,
Sundays, ?:30
9:30 P.M.)
P.M.)
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Thot
THat Wynn boy
boy wi/h
with the
the woe-me
woe·me expression
e.pression isis really
really Keenon.
Keenon. Put
Put Himhim.
self there
the,. too.
too. He
H. appeared
appeared on
on recent
recent Suspense
Suspense show.
show. (CBS,
(CBS, Sat.,
Sot., 88 P.M.)
P.M.'

Jock Armstrong
Armstronqisisreally
reallyhome
hometrom
fromthe
thewars
warsnow.
now. The
Th.All-Amerlcan
AII·Americ:.anBoy,
Boy,
Jack
Charles
Chorle, Flyno,
Aynn, spent
spent 1818months
monthsininthe
theNavy,
Navy.(ABC,
(ABC.Mon.-Fri.,
Mon,-Fri.,5:30
5:30P.M.)
P.M.)
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Coost
Coast Guard show,
show, This Is
Is Adventure,
Adventure, acquired
acquired Pat
Pot O'Brien
O'Brien as
as guest,
guest,
shown
shown with
with Raymond
Raymond T.
T. McEiligott,
McElligott. Edwin
Edwin C.
C. Hill.
Hill. (ABC,
(ABC, Wed.,
Wed" 10
10 P.M.)
P.M.)
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Herbert Marshall,
Marshall, that
thot Man
ManCalled
Called X,
X.discusses
discusse,scripts
scriptswith
withhishisradio
radio
Herbert
nemesis,
nemesis, Pegon
Pagon Zellschmidt
ZeUschmidt (Leon
{leon Belasco).
Belasco}. (CSS,
(CBS.Sundays,
Sundays,8:30
8:30P.M.)
P.M.)
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GENE AUTRY REMAINS KING OF
OF THE
THE RADIO
RADIO COWBOYS
COWBOYS WITHOUT
WITHOUT THE
THE HELP
HELP OF
OF CHAMPION,
CHAMPION, JR.
JR. ICBS,
(CBS, SUNDAY,
SUNDAY, 77 P.P. M·l
M.

ADIO ALBUM

RADIO ALBUM
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